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Many Houses Are Destroyed In Earthquake In Japan

BRITISH LABOR ASKS CONTROI
CONFIDENCE 
IN BALDWIN 
QUESTIONED

NO RAILWAY 
STRIKE, MEN 
ANNOUNCE

INCREASE IN 
TAXES AS 
FRANC FALLS

SO DEAD IN 
EARTHQUAKE 
IN JAPAN ,V aWm

PM Labor Party Decides to 
Bring Up Matter at 

House Opening.

Positive Statement is Made 
by a Prominent Labor 

Leader.

French Cabinet Rushes Leg
islation to Meet Finan

cial Crisis.

* !

Extensive Damage to Houses 
is Reported by News 

Agency.

ft; f. * „
m.i.
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REPLY AMENDMENTENGLAND RELIEVEDINCREASE 20 P. G

V
wm « ,

BUILDINGS RAZED ü
L£,t *

9PS1 J Speech From Throne Refers 
to Recent Rejection of 

Protection.

Effort is Made to Avoid a 
Split in the British 

Labor Party.

Orders Discussion to Cease 
on All Bills Involving 

Added Expenditure.

■: v >
Vÿv.Quake is Felt for 50 Miles 

and Lasts Fourteen 
Minutes.

IWANTS DUTY OFF 
FARM IMPLEMENTS

SMUGGLED DRUGS 
WORTH MILLIONS (By Canadian Press.)

London, Jan. 15.—The par
liamentary Labor party today 
decided to bring up the ques
tion of confidence in the Bald
win government for decision 
during the debate on the reply 
to the speech from the throne.

At a meeting prior to the as
sembly of the House of Corn- 

amendment to the re-

MOORE
Pres».

BY HARRY N.
British United

London, Jan. 18.—“There will be no 
railway strike.”

This positive statement was made to 
me this morning by a man prominent 
in the Labor party who may be called 

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—The third session Upon to assume cabinet rank within 
of the 17th legislative assembly of the next few weeks. He outlined the 
Manitoba was re-convened last night ^tire situation which may he summed 
and the debate on the speech from the up j„ his own words as follows, 
throne commenced. “John Bromley, secretary of the As-

Stating that the measure for the sin- (ooiated Society of Locomotive Engi- 
gle transferable voir was the only ndiga and Firemen, rushed matters 
piece of legislation mentioned in the through a feeling of pique. He believed 
throne speech. Hon. T. C. Norris, lead- that the Trade, Union Congress to
er of the opposition, intimated that he jElrttii^suffldent"representation in 
Intended lo support the government In ^ forthcoming Labor Cabinet would 
al the legislation of which It had form- _j.Qtegt against the division of the 
s’ly given notice. Commenting upon the 6poiIs He knows now that he will gain 

----- - need for. aiding the'agricultural Indus- n0 s, ^on for tills view from other

ftp ¥«' V I k H PlhbSwitt as a means of off-setting the . to gain and everything to lose byES IN KLAN-k“*?■ »• Matter of Counsel and Witness
lotion to this effect for adoption by Not Union Member 
the house.

(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Jan. 18—The French cabinet, 

acting today In the Anaadal crisis caus
ed by the fall of the franc, decided to 
Increase all taxes, direct and indirect, 
by 20 per cent. It also decided to re
duce the recoverable budget in 1924 to 
8,000,000^)00 francs, which will be met 
by this new taxation.

The ministers agreed also to adjourn 
discussion of all bills before the parlia
ment Involving expenditure, such as the 
pending measures for increases in pen
sions. etc.

The Government likewise decided to 
put before the chamber on Thursday 
a bill balancing »be b. oget, putting the 
recoverable budget, heretofore met sole
ly by loans, into the ordinary budget 
and meeting all this by actual Govern
ment income.

The Government will ask Immediate 
disco natal of its measure and a vote on 
the question of confidence.

(By Canadian Press.) ___ _
Shanghai, Jan. 15.— Eaten- Chief and 60 of Hie Band Ar- 

sive damage, including deetruc- rested In Germany— Posed 
tien of houses at Numadzu and 
interruption of all communica
tion in the vicinity of Toluo and 
Yokohama has followed in the 
wake of a heavy earthquake 
which occurred this morning, ac
cording to advices received from 
the affeetd district by the Nihon 
Dempo, a Japanese press associ
ation here. Fifty persons are be
lieved killed.

The reports state that the Em
peror and the Empress are safe,

'-ftieapite widespread “CTU"'ln”' 'T'Yjn/")

near death^ô#*
The imperial villa, lo- SUFFOCATION

'CZZZ'ZZth, «.«TT,,. «... Chi™*teU F«md-
—, c . f j,-,.- in their room had gone out during the er, Scorns Order Banishing
The area o gr night possibly saved the lives of two Him From Membership,

is said to have been between tne young women> emp]oyed with Mrs. -------
towns of Gotemba, which IS Charles J. Coster at her home, 219 Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 18r—Declaring I
. on ma«s southwest of Princess street, late last week. When am Emperor of tie Kmg'-fs ot tl e Kabout 80 miles soutnwest or the women rct’ired for the night_ therc K. K.” Wm. Joseph Simmons founder

Tokio and Kooxu, and south- was a rather brisk fire burning in the of the organization, in a signed state- 
urard in the vicinity of Hakone, stove; the door and windows were ment called upon fellow klansmen to 

, - j closed and the damper shut off in the Pay no attention to the or er signe
according to reports received stove pipe when they did not appear i by H. W. Evans, Imperial Wizard,
over a simile railway line kept in j in the morning a call was made at banishing him and E. l . ar e, m- over a single railway F their room door and It was found perlai Giant, from the Invisible
operation by the Kobe Kauway locked Uepeated knocking failed to Empire.
Bureau between Tokio and Hon- gain a response and, fearing that some- ThVWKUnBks<t week bTan edict
. Cl- Li -1___thing out of the ordinary had occurred, from the Klan last week by an eaiccshu. Shght damage was suffer- the door was broken down said to have been signed by the Im-

ed by the district between Tokio The women were found lying in bed, perlai Wizard, because, l _wa g » 
j iT from this both unconscious. The eyes of one of they,were hostile to the Evans adrain-

and Koozu, advices from thu them> vdde opcn> appeared to be life istration. U was claimed that the de
source stated. less. A hurrv call brought a doctor clsion was reache . .

from the neighborhood and with the of Grand Dragons In Washington 
aid of fresh «Ur and hypodermic ihjec- “Dr. Hiram 
tions he brought the women back to through preten e . .P,,.
Tlrr,, ■ A1,l”’;,,h S,ÏS!ÏMVnf h„ issued .n

ish me from the Knights of the K. n. 
K., of which I am the sole founder. 
He assigned as an excuse a request 
from several of his Grand Dragons, 
who, under the constitution and laws 
of the Klan, have nothing to do with 
such matters. The whole act is un
warranted, illegal iXl beyond his 
power.” ^_______

Norris Promises Resolution in 
Manitoba—Supports Govern

ment’s Speech Items.

B:

Hamburg, Jan. 16—The chief of a 
band of drug smuggler* and 60 of hie 
confederates were arrested here recent
ly. Officials estimate that In the last 
year or so drugs, chemicals and other 
pharmaceutical products worth $12,000,- 
000 nave been taken out of Germany 
Illegally.

The smugglers, posing as fishermen, 
had their own sail boats as well as 
motor launches, and piled about the 
coaeta Most of the drugs were landed 
In Holland, later being "retailed," and 
then shipped to America, England, 
France, or wherever the prices appeared 
to be the highest.

1 mon*, an 
ply was framed, reading as fol
lows:

“It is, however, our duty re
spectfully to submit to Your 
Majesty that Your Majesty’s 
present officers have not the

Introducing “The Princess,” prize w Inning Angora In a recent Berlin cat 
show. Cute, Isn't Itt

iC,
r-.a - --

The speech from the throne at 
! the formal opening of parlia- 
| ment this noon, referred to the 
recent rejection of protection by 
the country and indicate that 
the government has abandoned 
such a policy.
Question Is Settled,

down.
It Is most important to remember in 

this connection that Ramsay MacDon
ald him self while head of the Labor 
party is not i> member of any 
Union although hr is a Socialist and is 
thvis sympathetic towards the aims and 
aspirations of organized labor. Mr. 
MacDonald knows tha< in case of a 
strike hundreds of ex-officers and 
women

The practice of counsel requesting witnesses in court to be seated 
reference to the presiding Judge was sharply commented on by Sir“THE BULL PEN” 

IS REFORMED
without
Douglas Hazen at this morning’» session of the Chancery Court, 
remarks followed a request from one of the lawyers for permission to allow 
a witness to be seated when he took the stand.

"There Is a tendency on the part of counsel In our courts,” the Chief 
Cn'ef Justice said, “to request witnesses to sit down." There was 
son for this, he added. In cases where a witness was able to stand, at least 
when he started to give evidence, but In the case of aged or Infirm people, 
or when a witness had been on the stand for some time, the permission of 
tne J' dge should be asked before counsel took It Into his own hands to 
request the witness to be seated, 
ent case, this request had been asked, but as the witness seemed able to 
do so, he remained standing as he started to give his testimony.

HisTrades

The much-mooted question of how 
the Baldwin Government, in view ofPoliceman’s Idea Worked and 

Trouble it Succeeded by 
Peace.

would volunteer their seivices 
together with thousands of discharged 
soldic.s to assist in any capacity in 
which they might be called upon to 

substitute for the strikers.
1-aboT and its coming Government is 

not unsympathetic towards the major
ity of workers who have accepted the 
finding of the wages board. Many 
rte-r.l rrs of the union have told me 
that they voted against the finding of 
tne uuard because they believed, that a 
strike was impossible huit that they 
might be able to bring pressure to bear 

thé Government to obtain better 
wages and for the amending of certain 
grievance? without resort to a strike. 
They now fear the consequences of 
their act and are using all their infill- 

to undo the damage they did by

its overwhelming defeat in the recent 
election on the protection question,

: would handle that subject in the King’s 
speech at the opening of the new Par
liament was settled today when the 
speech from the throne candidly re
ferred to the country’s rejection of the 
tariff proposals and indicated their 
abandonment by the Government.

Mr. Baldwin thus faced the situa
tion squarelyt in what is generally re
garded as his swan song, as the politi
cal experts see nothing but defeat for 
him in the forthcoming vote of confi
dence. But, on analysis, this swan 
song proved, in the opinion of expert 

a dramatic sequel yesterday. Clement observers, to be a shrewd and clever 
„ .. T> ,ii effort to spike as far as possible the
Cotton, president of the Rovers club. ng 0f Labor, which is expected to 
bad a seizure on Saturday on hearing j assume pOWCr soon. A large part of 
of the defeat of his team and died yes ,ty)e Speech was devoted to a discussion 
terday without having regained con
sciousness.

He observed, however, that In the pres-
serve as

Greensboro, N. C., Jan. 15.—(United 
Press).—“Skenes’ Chapel” is to have a 
new budding. The congregation will 
decline to allow the name to be 
changed.

“The Bullpen” formerly was a noto
rious negro district heie It was popu
lated by dope peddlers and thieves. 
One investigator said it was as bad as 
any underworld neighbor in America.

Policeman Robyt Y. Skenes and S. 
D. O’Brien were detailed to the district. 
They were kept busy. “The Bullpen” 
contributed many additions to the peni
tentiary and jail census.

Then Skenes hit upon an idea. It was 
very unpolicemanly, said skeptical vet- 

of the department. The patrol- 
proceeded to develop his plan. 

Skenes rented a dilapidated frame 
house. Then he started a “re-

News of Defeat
Causes His DeathFEAR FOR VESSEL

Schooner T. M. Nicholson, Over
due at Newfoundland, Has 

Nova Scotians in Crew.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—According 
to information received by the Herald 
last evening from Liverpool, grave 
fears are being entertained for the 
rafety of the crew of the schooner T. 
M Nicholson, owned by the Nicholson 
Fish Company, of Bucksport, Maine, 
and commanded by Captain Horace 
Wile, of Port Medway, Queens County, 
N. S., which is now several days ovir- 
due on a trip from Port Aux Basques, 
Nfld., to Curling, Nfld., after a cargo 
of herring. Clarence Garron of Liver
pool and William Whynott of Port 
Medway are members of the Nienol- 
son’s crew.

London, Jan. 15—(Canadian Press) 
—The victory of the Corinthians over 
the Blackburn Rovers on Saturday had

oil
Is Felt at Nagoya.

The quake was felt at Nagoya, about 
200 miles southwest of Tokio, in the 
Province of Owari, and in Shizuoka, 
in Suruga Province, along Suruga Bay.

The Meteorological Observatory at 
Osaka announced after the quake that 
the width of the oscillations recorded 

the seismograph by th* earthshock 
was 39 5-10 millimetres. The quake 
lasted for 14 minutes. The seismolo- 
gical centre apparently was on the 
Kishu coast, it was stated.

The Eastern News Agency has re
ceived reports that the damage to 
Tokio was not extensive, but that it 
was severe in the Kwanto district and 
east of Hakone, of Suruga Province 
where telephone, telegraph and train 

jt service was stopped as a result of 
' damage wrought by the shocks.

Advices received by the Nihon 
Dempo at six o’clock this morning from 
Osaka stated that there was no sign 
of any outbreak of fire at Tokio. A 
report from Takazoki, a city near 
Tokio, however, stated that telephone 
service at the capital had been sus
pended, and. the street railway lines 
put out of commission.

The water system, although crippled, 
being operated at that time, it

ence 
their votes.

13 INSPECTORS OF 
POLICE CHARGED

of bills which the Baldwin Government 
would submit for the benefit of the 
working classes, where it permitted to 
remain in power.

The speech furnished one of the 
most extensive lists of proposed meas- 

favorabale to Labor that was ever 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 15.—Attacks on placed in a King’s message. In fact,

the Labor party itself could hardly 
have issued a more striking pronounce
ment.

erans
manon

Seek to Prevent
Professional Bouts

dwelling
vival.” The only preacher available was 
A lose Lewis, a negro woman. The 
policeman enlisted her aid. She drew 
congregations that filled the house. All 
who attended were negroes, save two 
blue-coated men in the back seats. 
O’Brien gave moral support to Skenes’ 
experiment.

Out of the “revival” grew a regularly 
organized congregation. That was 
eral years ago. Now the membership 
of “Skenes’ Chapel” runs into hundreds. 
The building is owned by the congre
gation. The woman preacher remains 
the pastor. Skenes’ Chapel knows no 
denominational lines; the members do 
not know that they are in the religious 
analysis.

“The Bullpen” was reformed. For 
proof go to the court records, or to 
Skenes’ chapel, where on Sunday sober, 
courteous worshippers gather.

Athens, Jan. 15—Great Britain 
heis recognized the Greek Govern
ment the British charge here was 
officially advised today by the Lon- 
'don Foreign Office.

Face Trial in New York in Con
nection With Dry Law 

Violations.

uses

SOME WEEKS YET the operation of the state boxing laws < 
were opened in the assembly last night j 

with the introduction of two bills aimed j
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15.—Six men 

armed with revolvers entered the 
West End Trust and Savings Bank 
here today and after firing several 
shots to intimidate the employes, 
escaped with $26,000 in cash.

Perhaps Months Before Sarco
phagus of King Tut b 

Reached.

New York, Jan. 15.—Charges against 
ihirteen dislfrict inspectors of police are 
concerned almost wholly with the 
prohibition laws, it was revealed last 
night when Police Commissioner En
right, whose action on Monday against 
the Inspectors caused a flurry through
out Metropolitan police circles, issued 
a statement coincident with formal 
citations of the officials.

The commissioner said that the in- _ .... ... Tspecters had full warning of his de- The successor to the title is Leopold
termination to take action against Guy Francs Maynard, Lord Brooke 
them in respect to orders issuing from who is 41 years of age. Lord Brooke 
them in resp f ", l w during the great war served as aide de
his office on the subject of wet law ■ tBhe British commander in
Violations as far back as ‘ast Augusti P ^ ded and holds decora-

That was the time, he asserts, wnen • thc British, French, Russian,
every inspector was ordered to prepare and Japanese governments,
reports on 1the places in his d stnc ^ ftrwIck cstates conslst 0f about 
known to be dispensing ilhcit liquors acrcS- including the Warwick
and the reasons their continued jn Warwjcksh|re and Easton
Sïi «J rVU. L* •> B—=*•"-

inadequate and decided to act.
It is learned that when the accused 

inspectors come to trial a part of the 
responsibility for the alleged condi
tions in their districts will be laid to 
the failure of the federal authorities 
handling prohibition enforcement to 
co-operate with the police.

to do away with professional bouts : To Better Conditions, 
with a resolution calling for an investi-1
gation of the State Athletic Commis- ! The plans cited included proposals 
sion and all matters connection with : for the betterment of industrial condi- 
boxing in New York. ! tions, provisions for the much-needed

houses for workers, amelioration of 
! unemployment, and the readjustment 
of old-age pensions.

It
i felt such a programme would defer the 
day of the Government’s downfall, but

„ ,, ,, i rather that it would put them in theToronto, Jan. 15.—Pressure is ... , lof„., : , " ,, . „, position of saying later:now highest near the Atlantic Bervatives would have given the people
coast and in the western provinces. “ “ , v nroDCses ”
while just west of the Mississippi j ^ experts, was
is an extenbiie area of low pres i llndouf,te(jly looking ahead to the next 
sure, within which a storn: is likely "n“° * , framed the speech,
to develop. A pronounced cold question of preferential tariff

has come into the western for the Dominions, which the Baldwin
Government agrees to, will be submit
ted to Parliament and will furnish a 

j subject of debate.
“My Lords and Members of the 

Commons:
“My relations with foreign powers 

continue to be friendly. I am glad to 
be able to record definite progress in 
the solution of questions which hith
erto lipve blocked tile pathway of 
mutual understanding and retarded 
the recovery of the world.

“The reparation commission has set 
up two committees on which experts 
from the U. S. of America will co
operate with others from Great Brit
ain, France, Italy and Belgium 
amining the very serious financial ques
tions Involved in the position uf Ger-

sev- The Fifth Earl of
Warwick Is DeadLuxor, Jan. lfr-Fully three weeks, 

perhaps months, will elapse before the 
shrines in the tomb of Tutenkhamen 
can be dismantled and the sarcophagus 
reached, Howard Carter made known 
yesterday. The raising of the kd of 
this immense quartz coffin, which Mr. 
Carter estimates may weigh a ton or 
two, will be an operation of the great
est delicacy in the confined space m 
which the excavators must work. The 

than eight feet 
The

Vienna, Jan. 15—A long missing 
portrait of the Infanta Margheilta 
Teresa, by Velasquez, has been 
found In the garret of a picture 
gallery here. . lie picture was 
sent to the Vienna Court in 1659, 
but it mysteriously disappeared.

Devonshire, Jan. 15.—The fifth Earl 
of Warwick, otherwise Francis Richard 
Charles Guy Greville, died today, aged not that the Conservativeswas
70.

“The Con-
New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 

15.—Mayor T. S. Annandale was 
re-elected Mayor yesterday by ac
clamation. Mayor G. M. Hender
son of Fernie, B. C., was elected 
yesterday by acclamation for his 
fourth term.

London, Jan. 15—It was official
ly announced today that the 
wreck found by a diver off Port
land yesterday 
submarine L-24 which sank in that 
vicinity last week after a collision 
with the battleship Resolution.

Paris, Jan. 15—The committee 
of experts began this morning its 
task of examining the resources of 
Germany. Dr. Sclmcht, president 
of the Reichsbank, and German 
currency commissioner, has been in
vited by the expert investigation 
committee to come to Paris immed
iately.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15.— 
Announcement was made today 
that the contract for the sub
structure of the Clinch bridge, 
Parish of Musquash St. John 
County, has been awarded to Ken
neth McLaggan & Co. of Devon. 
The bridge will have a steel super
structure, tenders for which are 
closing today.

was 
was said.
Fifty Are Killed

Tokio, Jan. 15.—Fifty persons are be
lieved to have been killed in Tokio, 
Yokohama, and the outside districts in 
today’s earthquake while many persons 
were injured. No casualties among 
foreigners have been reported.

The statistics were given out by the

CHURCH DISPUTE 
HITS McMASTER

sarcophagus is more 
long and about five feet high.
Size can only be estimated as only the 
front has been seen. wave

provinces from the north. 
Forecasts :SIX MEN ARE KILLED Moderately ColdBreak With Rev. Dr. Shields 

By Senate Indicated in 
Resolution.

Bandit Chief Is
Slain By His Men

northwest 
winds, fair and cold. Wednesday 
moderate winds fair and moderate
ly cold.

New England—Fair and slightly 
warmer tonight; Wednesday cloudy 
and warmer, followed by rain or 
snow, Wednesday night, light vari
able winds becoming southerly.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Maritime — Strong
^°One report stated that six hundred 
houses had been demolished in Yoko
hama. „ , _

Adawara, a city on Kawatsu Bay, 
about 75 miles southwest of here, suf
fered the greatest damage, ns it did last 
September, when vast sections of both 
Yokohama and Tokio and surrounding 
cities virtually were destroyed.

Water mains were ripped from their 
places and smashed by the quake and 
water flooded the streets and hundreds 
of homes in the two cities following 
the shock this morning.

Big buildings of modem construction 
which was badly damaged and in 

still in partial ruin

Is not that of the High Pressure Still* at Texas Oil 
Refinery Explode—Many 

Injured. Hankow, China, Jan. 16—A telegram 
from Suchow says that the notorious 
bandit chief Lao Yao Jen, who cap
tured Mrs. Julina Kiten, a missionary, 
and wounded two others in a recent 
raid on Tsaoyung, has been murdered 
by his own men.

Toronto, Jan. 15—As a sequel to a 
series of attacks made by Rev. T. T. 
Shields, pastor of Jarvis street Bap
tist church, upon McMaster Univer
sity on the grounds of its alleged 
“modernist” trend In teaching and of 
its having conferred the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws upon Presi
dent W. H. P. Faunce of Brown Uni
versity, whose views are held by Dr. 
Shields to be strongly opposed to those 
of the “fundamentalists” the Senate 
of McMaster last night adopted a 
resolution condemning the conduct and 
methods of Dr. Shields and declaring 
that it was obviously impossible for 
the Senate to co-operate with him 
longer with any hope of success.

Dr. Shields is himself a mémber of 
the Senate of McMaster.

Arthur, Texas, Jan. 15.—Six 
killed and five seriously

Port
men were 
wounded in an explosion of 16 higli- 

stills at the Texas Camp Oil 
Two men

Crew Taken Off
The Annie Payerpressure

Refinery here yesterday, 
aie missing and are believed to have 
lost their lives, and 22 were injured 
slightly in the explosion, which caused 
an estimated damage of between 
$600,000 and $800,000.

I Jewish Refugees
Coming to Canada

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 15—Wireless mes- 
from the steamer “Falkirk” re

in ex-88Victoria .... 40 
Kamloops .. 20 
Calgary .... *4 
Edmonton ..*16 
Winnipeg 
Montreal ... 6
St. John ... 12 
Halifax .... 18 
New York.. 26

sages
celved last evening report that ship as 
having taken off the crew and officers 
of the disabled St. John’s, Nfld. schoo
ner Annie Payer. Rescue was effected 
in latitude 44.37 north, longitude 45.08 
west. The Payer was floating when 
last seen and was a menace to naviga
tion. The Falkirk at the time of send
ing, gave her position at latitude 48.10 
north longitude 9.40 west

18
*6

1 *16 many.
“The future status of the Tangier 

of Morocco, which has 'ong been 
I an outstanding source of trouble, lias 
I been the subject of an agreement lie- 
tween the delegates of the powers prin
cipally concerned, which provides foi 
(Continued on page 2, third column^

Bucharest, Jan. 15—Robert Brunels, 
Roumanian delegate to the League of 
Nations, estimates after an investiga
tion that there arc in transit in Rou
manie 4,000 Russian Jewish refugees 
of whom approximately 1,500 plan to 
go to Canada. The others hold Ameri
can visas.

*8. *8FULTON-ROPER-FIRPO

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 15.—With a 
match with Firpo in sight if he con
tinues knocking out all comers, Fred 
Fulton, today began winding up train
ing for his bout with Bob Roper, Jan.

disaster of last September 
were further damaged.

The cabinet went into session im
mediately after the quake to consider 
relief measures and to obtain Informa
tion regarding the extent of the dam-

many 
from the 6 zone

12
18
24

♦Below zero-
31.(Continued on page 2, seventh colmun)
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Do You Know
First steam engine started on Euro
pean and N. A. Railway, Match, 
1857?

Weather Report

Here’s Lookin’ at You !Pawns Bride’s Coat 
For Honeymoon

18—“Love willNew York, Jan. 
find a way, Your Honor, so they told
me, but I guess I took the wrong 
road."

The» Is part of the explanation 
offered to Magistrate Walih In 
Brooklyn, by Carmine Matteo, 22, a 
benedict of leas than one week, 
when charged with stealing hla 
wife’» seal coat. She It 18.

Matteo planned on a honeymoon. 
He had no money, but through a 
friend who told him he had a "euro 
thing” In a horse race he hoped to 
win enough to take hie bride away. 
The horse lost. Then he pawned 
her coat. He was held.

Wire Briefs

Cops As Human
Ladder Rescue 5

New York, Jan. 18 — (United 
News.)—Three Long Island City 
policemen, forming a human ladder 
by standing on each other’s should
ers, rescued a family of five from 
the second story of a ho usa 
endangered by fire here.

The "ladder” was formed after 
stones thrown through a bedroom 
window had failed to awaken those 
within.

The stoutest policeman formed the 
foundation, a medium weight blue- 
coat was next, and on the letter's 
shoulders stood the smallest member 
of the force.

The topmost handed down the 
members of the Imperilled family to 
the others.

*
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29%30Vanadium Steel .... 29
Wool ..................
Sterling—424%.ses WENT IIP 

BEFORE NOON
HUERTA ENVOYSfor the expansion of the Royal Air 

Force in connection with home de
fence.

“Preparation also has been made for 
measures dealing with the property 
and endowments of the Church of 
Scotland, for the improvement of the 
road traffic of London, for the reform 
of the system of valuation and rating 
In England and Wales, and of the rat
ing in Scotland, for the improvement 
of the administration of civil and crim
inal justice, for making Valid certain 
charges imposed during the war, and 
for the ascertainment of the costs and 
profits In connection with the distribu
tion of milk.”

Confidence in Baldwin 
Questioned

76^1 75 %75pointed out that insurance companies 
insured equally well against short life 
and for long life. He spoke also of 
the high standard of life insurance 
salesmen.

President’s Speech.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 15.

Stocks to 12 noon.HAVE DEBATE LowHighOpen
62%62%62%Abltlbl Com .

Bell Telephone 
Brazilian .........
B Empire 1st Pfd ... 65% 55%
Brompton ..
Can Car Com
Can Steamships .... 13%
Cons S & Min 
Detroit United 
Dom Coal Pfd 
Dom Glass ....
Laurentlde ....
Mackay ..............
Mon L H & Pr 
Quebec Power 
Shawlnigan ...
Spanish River .
Span Rlv Pfd .
Steel Canada ..
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 8414 84% 84%
Banks:—

Montreal—244.
Molsone—159.
Nova Scotia—249.
Commerce—187%.

1887 Victory Loans—108.
1948 6 p. c. War Loans—99.90.

128%129123(Continued from page 1.) 
the creation of an international regime 
and for the promotion of communica
tions and trade.

“A bill will be Introduced giving 
effect to the Lausanne treaty wUli 
t urkey. As soon as it is passed, the 
treaty will be ratified and a new era of 
peaceful relations with Turkey will 
open.

U. S. and Liquor.

"My ministers, in common with the 
dominion representatives, have been 
anxious to remove the difficulty with 
regard ' to the illicit importation of 
liquor into the U. S., and have'made 
proposals for an agreement which Is on 
the eve of conclusion and which should 
further strengthen the happy relations 
prevailing between the two countries 
and peoples.

“It will continue to be my object to 
support by every means in my power 
the steady growth in influence of the 
League pf Nations.

“The recent series of murders cm the 
northwest frontier of India by crim
inals who sought refuge in Afghan 
territory or who are Afghan subjects, 
caused much concern. My government 
made vigorous representations to Ills 
Majesty, the Amir, and I earnestly 
trust that these persons will he pun
ished and that more satisfactory rela
tions on the frontier will be establish
ed at a very early date.

Imperial Preference.

“The recent imperial conferences 
mark very definite progress in 'mper- 
lal co-operation. More particularly 
was it found possible, without depart
ure from the existing fiscal system in 
this country, to meet the wishes of 
the dominions by a substantial exten
sion of the principle of imperial pref
erence established by the conference 
of 1917 and in force since 1919. Pro
posals to give effect to the conclusions 
of both conferences will be submitted 
to you.

"I welcome the opportunity that will 
be afforded by the British Empire 
Exhibition to increase the knowledge 
of the varied resources of the empire 
and to stimulate inter-imperial trade.

The Recent Elections.

■ 44%4644%
65%

Mr. Norwich, president of the Cana
dian Association, followed.

The president said the Life Under
writers’ object was entirely education
al and natural helpfulness by associat
ing together and discussing matters 
pertinent to their business. No at- 
tepmt had ever been made or consider
ed to increase the scale of commis
sions, excepting that derived from in
creased ability to render service and 
exteend thlr business by having better 
knowledge of Its practices and princi
ples.

40%4141
Sir Henry Thornton Says 

He Will Quit if Policy 
is Changed.

39%4039%Initial Prices in Wall Street 
Were Reactionary—Dull 

in Montreal.

13%.13%Arguments Bring Out 
Points in the Selling of 

Life Insurance.

3434%34%
707070
808080

104104104
91%91%91%

116115115
141141141 Brockville, Ont., Jan. 14— 

"If the people of Canada want 
reduced freight rates they can 
have them, but a price will have 
to be paid," said Sir Henry 
Thornton, President of the Ca
nadian National Railway, speak
ing at a banquet of the Board of 
Trade given in his honor tonight. 
“If they don’t want them, then 

constantly increase our 
net earnings and the day will be 
not far distant when the National 
railways will be no longer a bur
den upon the tax-payers of the 
Dominion. There can be no re
duction made in the gross earn
ings of the railway if we are to 
increase net receipts.
“Football of Politics.”

“Neither the successes nor the faii- 
ureg of the C. N. R.,” Sir Henry add
ed, “should be made the sport of poli
ticians or the football of politics. The 
railway belongs to the people of Can
ada and not to any one political party 
and that party which betrays the rail- 

will be false to the mandate of

New York, Jan. 16—Further llqulda- 68%68%68%
Royal Coach There.Members of the Life Underwriters 

Association of New Brunswick contin
ued their congress this morning in the 
Pythian Castle. The morning’s pro
ceedings centred around a debate on the 
question of whether as appeal to senti
ment was of more value than an ap
peal to the intellect in selling Insur
ance, during which many fine points, 
in connection with agents’ methods 
were brought out J. J. Murray and 
Don Malcolm spoke on one side and 
F. O. Conlon and J. W. McCarthy on 
the other. The discussion was more 
or less technical.

Edward Morwick, of Hamilton, 
Dominion president, who was schedul
ed to speak tlds afternoon, was heard 
this morning as he had to proceed to 
Halifax today. He spoke on the agent 
and his difficulties and gave a master
ful talk. An address by A. Cordon 
Ramsay, assistant superintendent of 
the Canada Life, Toronto, was post
poned until this afternoon, 
speak on prospect requirements. An 
Interesting talk on seviee to policy
holders was given by Mr. Tybert of 
Fredericton. The congress will be 
continued this afternoon.

Yesterday's Session.
The afternoon session was opened by 

singing, led by Messrs. Girvan and 
Beaman, after which John McKinnon 
spoke on programme insurance, some
thing which both the writer of large 
business and of smaller policies could 
make use of. Programme insurance he 
defined as a method of making a care
ful diagnosis Of the needs of the pros
pect and selling the most suitable poli
cies to fit his specific need. This could 
be done in the selling of the smaller 
size policy but carefully selecting that 
policy most suitable to the pocket- 
book. This method of selling insur
ance was best because it best served 
the client; It serves the best interests 
of life insurance and was profitable to 
the salesmen, he said.

Mr. McKinnon then dealt with the 
best methods of selling by programme 
insurance, stressing the point that sys
tem In life Insurance appealed to a man 
as well as In his other work.

R. C. Crulckshank led a very inter
esting discussion on this subject.

Industrial Agent
J. W. McCarthy addressed the 

meeting on the Industrial Agent and 
his work. He said that ordinary and 
industrial insurance were alike in 
that the objects and results were the 
same, and differed only in the method 
of payment.

In 1922, the Industrial Insurance In 
force was $385,941,726. Claims am
ounted to $2.036,481, and matured en
dowments, $546,899.

Just what this meant to have two 
and a half millions of insurance paid 
to the poorer class must be left large
ly to the Imagination. Thrift was one 
great result of industrial insurance. 
The industrial salesman required as 
much and perhaps more educational 
ability because he first had to teach 
the class with which he dealt the im
portance of saving and protection.

Difficulties of Agent.

123%123%
101%
107%

123%lion took place at the opening of today’s 
market, giving Initial prices a reactlon- 

There were a few

101101The probability of a Labor Govern
ment’s early accession to power In ro 

dulled the ancient splendor and

107%107%
74%74%ary appearance, 

strong spots, notably Consolidated Cigar 
and General Electric, each of which 
moved up a point. Losses, as a rule, 
were limited to fractions, but they 
spread over a wide list.

74%
way
pageantry which for centuries has been 
associated with the opening of the 
British Parliament.

That the underwriters’ movement 
had succeeded in attaining part of its 
objectives was evidenced by the high 
standard of men now being attracted 
to the business and the greater vol
ume of business being written, was 
due largely to a more capable and in
telligent agency service.

In closing he appealed for a con
tinued and increased support of every 
insurance man and indicated that still 
greater benefits would follow increased 
support.

Just before noon the royal coach, a 
gorgeous equipage of dull gold and 
shining glass that rocks back and forth 

its great leather thongs after the
_____ of old western Canadian stage
coaches, rolled behind the eight bay 
horses along the troop lined route from 
Buckingham Palace to Westminster 
carrying the King and Queen. Rolled 
in ermine, their majesties continually 
bowed from side to side in response 
to the cheers of the thousands who 
stood behind the guards.

Five other state landaus in which 
rode the high officers of Britain pre
ceded the sovereigns.

For an hour previous to the passing 
fo the royal procession crowds of coin- 

from the fashlinalde west end

Noon Report.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 15.

Open High Low 
.108% 108% 308%
• 106% .......................
. 77% 77% 77%
. 44% 44% 44%

New York, Jan. IB.—Special weakness 
cropped out In a number of special 
stocks after the Immediate requirements 
of the shorts had been met. The pan- 
Amerlcan Issues, General Asphalt, Mar- 
land, United States Cast Iron Pipe, Am
erican Tobacco, Inspiration Copper and 
Colorado and Southern common and 
preferred yielded one to two points. 
Elsewhere the market held steady dur
ing the first hour. A brisk demand then 
rose for the Reading issues, St. Paul 
Pfd, Union Pacific and a number of 4.he 
popular Industrials, which brought 
about another upward movement before 
noon.

Call money opened at 4% per cent. 
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Jan. 15—Extreme dullness 
marked the first half hour's trading on 
the local stock market this morning. 
The general trend was easier, losses 
outnumbering gains. A fair demand was 
made for Power. That stock was steady 
at 141. Smelters received some atten
tion from the traders and was easier, 
being off % to 34. Other Issues included. 
Brazilian off % to 44%; Brompton, off 
% to 41: Spanish River off 87 to 101; 
Shawlnigan 
one point to 70.

on we can
manner To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat 
May com 
July corn

•„'/

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.A. G. Ramsay.

A. Gordon Ramsay, of Toronto, 
spoke for a few minutes on the in
fluence of the Life Underwriters Asso
ciation among the agents and on the 
company. He, as a head office official, 
had the utmost respect for the under
writers’ movement.

Rev. R. G. Fulton spoke of the life 
insurance business as an ancient fra
ternity. It went back to 856 B. C., 
when Greeks Insured their slaves. He 
recalled the time when women would 
almost break down and cry at the 
thought of their husband taking in
surance. It was, however, not senti
mental but business to take insurance. 
Life insurance prevented the disloca
tion of social and business conditions, 
he said.

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May oata .. 
July oata ...

Onen High Low 
,102
108% ....

. 43% ....

. 48% ....
He will

50 Dead in Earthquake 
in Japan

moners
and from the east end, which Is not so 
fashionable, but which nevertheless has 
been made very happy by the suc- 

of its Laborte candidates, jostled 
each other and cheered everyone who 
passed in a horse drawn conveyance; 
for horses rather than automobiles are 
the vehicles of chief interest when par-

cesses
ways
this Dominion. Irrespective of critic
ism or assault, the present administra
tion hopes to operate for the benefit of 
all the people and for no one section 
whatsoever. When the day comes that 
this cannot be done I will have nothing 
more to do with the property. Perhaps 
it may be jiist as well to refer to this 
in view of events that may occur be
fore the year is out.”

The encouragement of a “sane but 
aggressive” immigration policy 
characterized by the speaker as “the 
greatest and most useful task that can 
confront any government in this Do
minion,” and one upon which the 
country had lingered too long. He 
cautioned against the adoption of such 
a "lax, unscientific and foolish immi
gration policy” as that of the United 
States.

“If we will forget religious preju
dices, sect onal pride and all that sort 
of thing,” lie said, “and put our should
ers to the wheel, we can make Canada 

country greater than the United 
States, because it is founded on princi
ples that are better. (Sir Henry was 
born in the United States.) A great 
heritage is oürs if we will only handle 
It with common sense, courage and 
judgment.”

(Continued from page I.)
The stock market suspended opera

tion owing to the failure of communi
cations.

The centre of the ’quake is believed 
to have been near Tanzawa Mountain 
In Sagami Province, according to offi
cials of the Central Observatory where 
its duration was recorded at 12 min
utes. Its intensity was estimated as 
half that of last September.

liament opens.
Many at Buildidg.

Because of the unusual interest in 
the political situation the crowds out
side and inside the parliament buildings 

greater than is-usual on such oc
casions. Everywhere the Laborite sup
porters were in evidence and whenever 
a Laborite M. P. scooted through the 
throng trying to make his way to the 
gates of the parliament enclosure, he 
was accorded prolonged cheers.

The eyes of the Empire are on these 
of Labor, but for a brief 

period just before noon today all in
terest was centred in the House of 
Lords, where the peers, peeresses and 
all commoners who cared to or who 
could be crowded into the gallery pro
vided for them, heard King George 
read the speed: from the throne.

The Prince of Wales went to West
minster in a separate procession. He 
rode in a state landau from York 
House, and so timed his arrival that he 
readied the House of Lords in time to 
receive his royal parents when they 
stepped from their coach. His pro
gress also was marked with cordial 
cheers.

oft % to 123%; Detroit oftTwo newly appointed emissaries of 
the De la Huerta revolutionary “gov
ernment,” Ruben Vlzearra (above) and 
Luis H. Ramirez (lower) have estab
lished headquarters on this side of 
the Rio Grande. Vlzearra formerly was 
president of the Mexican House of 
Deputies, and Ramirez was a deputy.

KNOX SUNDAY 
SCHOOL ELECTS ; 

HEARS REPORTS

Exchange Today.were
York. Jan. 15—Sterling ex

change unsteady. Great Britain, 4.24%; 
France, 4.45; Italy, 4.89%; Germany, 
.0000(10000022%. Canadian dollars 2 25-32 
per cent, discount.

New

was

The annual meeting of the officers 
and teachers of Knox Presbyterian 
Sunday school was held last evening 
in the church parlor, the minister of 
the church, Rev. R. Moorehad Legate, 
presiding. As this was also the month
ly meeting, a great deal of business 
was transacted.

New York, Jan. 15.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Low
97%

HighOpencommoners
97% 97%Atchison ...........

Am Beet Sugar 
Allied Chem, X D .... 70% 
Allls-Chalmers
Am Can ...........
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters .
Asphalt ..............
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Balt & Ohio .
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel ,
Bosch ............
Chandler ...
On Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Jane Pfd .... 61% 
Celif Pete ...
Chca & Ohio .................. 72%
Chile ...................................  27%
Join Products .............16b%
Cosden Oil ....................... 35%
Cons Gas ..........................  62%
Columbia Gas ............... 34%
Cont '’’an     67%
Cuban Am Sugar .... 33% 
Davidson Chem
Dupont ................
Erie Com .........
Erie 1st Pfd ..

Band, good ice, Carleton Rink, to
night.

41 40%41
70% 6035-1-16
474747

105%106%SEAS IS CHARGE SCOTCH HARD COAL!
All sizes. The best grade coal. ’Phone 

Main 2636, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

73%“While I am glad to note that the 
schemes for providing employment 
now in operation had an appreciable 
effect during last year in reducing the 
number of (hose actually unemployed, 
the number still unable to find work

73%
57%
44%

67%
44%

129129129 1-1936%36%The following officers were elected 68 67%67%
Band, good ice, Carleton Rink, to- 

5035-1-16
for the ensuing year: F. A. Corring- 
ham, superintendent; Herman T.
Campbell, assistant superintendent ;( ters recently laid before the country

proposals which in their judgment 
would have contributed materially to 
the solution of this problem by afford
ing to industry a greater measure of 
security in the home market and an 
improved outlet for its products in my 
dominions overseas and in foreign 
countries, but these proposals were not 
accepted by the country.

“In these circumstances your assent 
appointed to meet with the secretary invited to an extension and
to attend to certain matters outside of amendment of the trade facilities and 
the monthly meeting. It consisted of export credit schemes, to the proposal 
a representative from each department °f the imperial economic conference 
in the school, as follows: Miss F. A. expediting and assisting in the 
Caie, adult department; Mrs. Herman execution of certain public enterprises 
T. Campbell, senior; Miss Jean Sewell, ! throughout the Empire by the grant of 
intermediate; Miss Annie M. Blair, finançai aid from the public funds, 
Junior; and Mifs F. B. Cummings, and to an extension of the contnbu- 
primary, the first named to be con- tions toward the cost of public untility 
vener of the committee. work, whether undertaken by local

The treasurer’s report showed that authorities or promoted by statutory 
at the close of the year there was a ***£l private corporations.

Edward Morwick, president of the balance of $66.08 in the bank. This X°,Y will also be asked to assist in 
Life Underwriters Association of Can- balance was mainly due to an enter- providing work in the shipbuilding m- 
ada, on introducing a round table dis- tainment put on by the young men’s dustry by the immediate construction 
cussion on the “Difficulties of the ciass in October at which more than of cruisers and auxiliary, craft In an- 
Agent” showed that many of the dif- $60 was netted. .ticipation of the naval programme.
Acuities met with were caused by im- Words of appreciation were spoken “Steps will be taken to develop the 
proper salesmanship and urged every by the minister for the efforts of vari- existing system of juvenile unmploy- 
s&lesman to let his conscience guide ous workers, especiallv those of Mr. mcnt . centres and provide increased 
him in selling and to uphold the high- Corringham as superîïîTTndent -facilities for general and technical edu-
est principles of salesmanship ethics. On motion by Miss Cummings a cation.

Many methods of sales were dealt vote of thanks was unanimously car- 
wlth in a very practical way by Mr. ried to be extended to Hugh Campbell 
Norwich and others. and his assistant, Miss Elizabeth

Campbell, who were not present, for 
the very faithful and efficient way in
which they had conducted the library, i , ,. ,,

„ . I.*..!—- rass: kvx
various political parties, with the ob
ject of arriving at an agreed policy 
whereby the acreage of arable land 

be maintained and regular em-

a122123%
63%Boston Case Affects Matter 

of a Nova Scotia 
Schooner.

6463% night.causes me grave concern. My minis- 3636 36
616261 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 

Institution of Lodge at Sussex. 
Leave St. John at 6.15 p.m. Thursday, 
January 17. Leave Sussex following 
morning 6.46, arrive St. John 8.50. 
Special cars.

Band, good ice, Carleton Rink, to
night.

16%14%Robert McAfee, treasurer; Miss F. A. 
Caie, recording secretary; David Le
gate, secretary; Mr. Storm, distributor 
of supplies, Hugh Campbell, librarian; 
Miss- Elizabeth Campbell, assistant 
librarian; Miss Florence B. Cummings, 
primary superintendent and cradle roll 
superintendent; Mrs. Wilson, assistant 
cradle roll superintendent.

An executive committee was also

14%14%14%
61%
25%

62%
26%25%

72%72%
27%27%

BOBSLEIGH LEAVES 
TRACK; 7 HURT

Boston, Jan. 14—A charge of pir
acy on the high seas, the first in the 
memory of present federal officials, 
was lodged by United States authori-

4968-1-16.156%A 56%
*12%
62%
34%

PERSONALS 35%
62.y<Mrs. Kenneth Olsen, of 228 Rockland 

Road, returned from Boston last Sat
urday evening, after a pleasant trip I ties here today when Ray Cass, of 
with her mother, Mrs. John E. Court- ; Somerville, formerly manager of box-

I ers, was arrested in the Federal build- 
R. B. Colwell of Halifax wajtoin the 5 ing. The complaint alleged that Cass 

city on Saturday to attend thlfuneral “and others witl: force of arms did 
of his aunt, Mrs. George L. Brittain, piratically set upon, board„break and 
While in the city he was the guest of ; enter the schooner J. Scott Hankenson 
his sisters, the Misses Colwell, Doug- ; and assault the subjects of the King 
las avenue. i of England, in the peace of the United

Mrs. Charles A. Topping, cf this | States then and there being, put them 
city, left for Portland, Main-, on Sal-jin fear of their lives and did steal 
urday evening to join lier husblfnd on certain money from Wank Moore, the 
a visiting trip. Mrs. 1'oppmg was master of the vessel, 
formerly Miss Dorothy Thompson. Cass entered a plea of not guilty and

J. Packard Campbell, of Fairviilc, was held for hearing m $5 000 bail, 
left on Sunday for Toronto to spend The schooner Hankenson sailing from 
three weeks Nova Scoba> was attacked last Aug-

Mrs. Fred St. John Bliss left Fred- ust by an armed band as she lay off 
ericton on Saturday evening for Min- Cape Ann with a cargo of liquor, 
neapolis, Minn., where she will spend Captain Moore in relisting the attack, 
a month or six weeks visiting her was shot several times through the

body and Harry Harms, the cook, also 
wounded. Moure was in a hospi

tal for many weeks but recovered. 
The alleged pirates obtained little 
money, as the captain of the schoon
er had placed the profits of his voy
age in a Gloucester bank the day be
fore.

34%
6035-1-1658 67%.

33%33% Toronto, Jan. 15—Seven persons 
were hurt, three badly, when tlieif 
bobsleigh struck an Ice bank and over
turned on the Riverdale slides. A.io-f 
gether there were 12 on the sleigh. Five 
were thrown clear of the sleigh.

64% 63%63% NOTICE.
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ 

Home. Most first payments on pledged 
subscriptions to new building fund are 
due on Jan. 1, 1924. Please send same 
to H. Usher Miller, treasurer, P. O. 
Box 796 or Room 16, 71 Dock Street,

1-20

129129129ney. 24%
32%

24%24% 
32%

Famous Plavers ... ■ 70% 
Oen Flaptrlc
C4en Motors .........
Great Ntr Pfd .
Gulf Steel .........
Mouston Oil ....
Int Com Engine
Inspiration .........
Inter Paper .........
Indus Alcohol .
Imperial OH ...
TOnnacott ...........
Ke'i.r Soring ................ 31%
" .ehlgn Valley
Mn--iand Oil .
Mack Truck ................ 85%
Me< Seaboard 
Mid S*a es OH 
Mo Pacific ....
New Haven ...

32%
70%71%

196%1,97%
14%

197
14%147*

57 56%56% i
82 PATRICK LAWSON DEAD.

At the General Public Hospital 
Patrick Lawson, son of the late John 
and Ellen Lawson, passed away today. 
He was a weR-known butcher of this 
city. The funeral will be held cn 
Thursday morning from P. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking parlors in 
CathedraL

82%82
67%67% St. John.. . 67%
25%2625%
25%26.. 25% Good ice tonight—East End rink.

5027-1-88
37%37%

68%
37%

6868
114% 

34% 
31 M 
62% 
36%

114%114%
34%
32%
62%

34% THE LATE W. M. McLEAN.
Of the late Wm. M. McLean the Hie62%

37%37% Vancouver Sun says:—85%85%
“He entered the University of New 

^’6 Brunswick in 1865 and graduated in 
| the year 1868 with the Hon. George E. 

53% Foster and Hon. Dr. Pugsley. He took 
up teaching and later became a school 
inspector, which work he followed un
til three years ago, when he retired. 
Mr. McLean was president of the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association in 

He was married in 1881 at

14Si145114%
6%67*

Read Our New Books10%10%

Nor.hern Pacific .... 63% 
N Y Central ,
Nor A West .
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan "Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Puce Otl .........
Pern Marquette .... 42% 

36% 
4"% 
66%

18
63%

102% 101%101%brother and sister.
Miss Eleanor Stevenson has return

ed from St. John to Fredericton.
Miss Etlinyn West returned from St. 

John to Fredericton on Saturday

Best Stories—it Pays 
P. KNIGHT HANSON 

The Library 
9 Wellington Row

104104 104was
2454
431/,
54%
53V.
237*
42%
3554

24542454
43%43%
6666
54%61Agricultural Conference. 2423% 1906.

Ottawa, to Jessie F. McLean, third 
daughter of the late W. A. McLean, 
high sheriff of York County. Besides 
two brothers and one sister, he leaves 
one son, Alexander McLean, in Sas
katchewan, and five daughters, Mrs. 
Alvin A. Elliott, Frances L. McLean, 
Margaret M. McLean, and Florence M. 
McLean, all of this city, and Mrs. J. C. 
Stephen of Albert Bay.

evening.
Friends of John Blair, of Rothesay,

42%
3654“The condition of agriculture re- _ _ _ , . . , ....

anxl.ty, - , ha

"asm 55. a.™ ,.,h, at
city yesterday to resume his studies b()ard Ms vcssel Cass came to the 
at the law school here. - . Federal Building today to see his

James Woods of Moncton uaî in {rifnd Michael J. “Subsie" Sullivan, 
St. John yesterday on a business visit. ^oxj|1„ promoter, who was under ar- 

Karl C. Fraser returned to fat. John reg^ ci,arged with illegal possession of 
yesterday after spending the week-end Uquor seized in a raid/ at Beverly, 
in Moncton. The Federal agents were watching for

In its personal column, the Moncton and presented their warrant when 
Transcript says W. B. Waring, J. LeB. appeared. Sullivan was released 
Buchanan, W. M. MeKnight of St. because there was no direct evidence 
John were In Moncton yesterday afrdinst him.

Don Cable, assistant agent at Atlan At the time of Hankenson incident 
tic port for the Canadian Pm-fm , ynited States Commission Hayes re- 
Steamships, Ltd., returned to the city fused to Issue warrants against the 
today from Montreal. seven men said to have been concerned

J. H. Boyle, superintendent of the C. raid on the rum schooner. Cit-
P. R. at Brownvile Junction, arrived . a celebrated case of 1817 the com- 
in the city today. He was aca*m- missioner ruled that the only proce- 
punying his daughter back to Nether- dure [,y which the so-called pirates 
wood, the girls’ school at Rothesay, C(lu]d he brought to trial would be 
where she will resume her studies fol- for Great Britain to request their ex- 
lowing the Christmas vacation. tradition.

later returned a “no bill” in the case.
Federal officials said tonight that 

Captain Moore of the Hankenson had 
out the warrant and intimated

Prod & Ref ....
Pacific OH .........
Reading ...............
Ren I, & Stl ...
Rep'ogle ...............
Roy Dutch .....
Rubber ..................
Rubber Pfd .........
Sinclair Oil ....
Southern Pac .
Southern Ry ..
St. Paul .............
Stromherg .........
Stewart Warner
Studehaker .........
Steel Foundries .
Si-an Oil Tnd ...
Stan OH N J ...
Tevaa Company
Tobacco B .........
Transcontinental .... 4%
Plmkena ... •
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

■ GREEN’S!
DINING HALL 

KING SQUARE 
Dinner .... 60c.
Supper .... 60c.

12-2.30 P. M- 5-8 P Noon 12-2.30 P. M. 5-8 "

4949%Banquet Session.
At the banquet session In the Royal 

Hotel in the evening Mrs. Marjorie 
McPhail gave a very pleasing reading. 
M. L. McPhail acted as chairman. He 
appealed for fuller support of the as
sociation, and increase membership.

His Worship, Mayor Fisher, extend
ed to the Life Underwriters Associa
tion his welcome to the city. He re- 
grettd the fact that the meeting was 
held at a time when the natural beaut
ies of the city were not at their best 

__ end referred to the greatest dry dock 
in the world. He spoke of the great 
advantages of life insurance, and

56%67
ministers propose to summon a 61St61

11%1211%
62% 62%

and a number of hymn slides, Mr. 
Legate offering to give an (illustrated 
lecture on Australia to make good the 
outlay.

The contributions on "White Gift 
Sunday had filled many Christmas 
baskets, and a treat in the shape of a 
supper and Christmas tree was given 
the children themselves on the even
ing of January 3. Reports on this 
were given to the meeting by Mrs. 
Herman Campbell, convener of the 
Christmas tree committee, and Mrs. 
Cameron, convener of the supper com
mittee. In addition to fruit, 88 Ihs. of 
randy had been purchased for this 
occasion.

Plans were laid to make 1924 a 
much better year in the Master’s 
service than 1928 had been.

4040
102102102

25%25%
87%87%
406140%may

ployment at an adequate wage secured 
for the agricultural worker.

“Under the Housing Act of the last 
session my ministers approved of the 
erection of a large number of houses 
both by local authorities and by pri
vate enterprises. The local authori
ties are being approached with a view 
to increased activity under those sec
tions of the act which enable the work
ing population to become the owners 
of their homes.

15%157*
80%80%
97%08.... 97% 

....103% 103%104
37%37%
661*66%
40%40%
43%43%

Bridge Tables $4.50„ 66%65%
«%

38%38%
128%

98%
129128%

98%

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

ft All fold up of course and 
come in handy for more 
than one thing. Varieties; 
shown in windows include 
the square ones at $4.50. j 
Covered in Green Baize, j 
$4.75. Round with Green 

Babe, $6.85. Square with rounded corners and i 
Walnut finish, a notably comfortable shape, $6.50. 
Ask about Tea Wagons.

Ireland i
:

“Measures will be laid before you 
to complete the land purchase in north
ern Ireland, and to guarantee the prin
cipal and Interest of the bonds issued 
by the government of the Irish Free 
State under the land act recently "pass
ed In that dominion. The obligation 
to alleviate the hardships caused by 
the former disturbances in Ireland Is 
one
emment and will continue to engage 
their active attention.

"Proposals will be submitted to you

Gilmour’s
Semi-Annual

Sale

i

BIRTHS COUNTY MATTERS 
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Municipal Council began this after
noon in the court house, 
business is the passing of estimates for 
1924. The amount passed by the finance 
committee, for whicli the whole muni
cipality is ^liable is $414,965.81 and of 
this amount the city share is about 
$357,ô5o, which is slightly less than it 
has been for the last two years.

The federal grand jury

PORTER—To Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Porter, 68 Ludlow street, West, Jan. 14, 
1924, a son.

ANDREW—At the Evangeline Mater
nity Home, on Jan. 14, 1924, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Watson Andrew, a son.

uHYDRO REPORTS.The main
Water running to waste on both 

branches of the Musquash was report
ed this morning at the office of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission. For the week ended Satur
day, January 12, there was generated 
at Musquash 231,460 k. w. h.; the 
maximum, load was 2,750 kilowatts, 
and the average load 1,377 kilowatts, a 
load factor of 50 per cent. The pre
cipitation for the week ’--as 1.56
inches, and for the fiscal year, begin
ning November 1, it is 11.36 inches.

A total of 2,148 meters installed was 
reported at the office of the Civic Power 
.Commission this morning. Some are 
in Douglas avenue and Main street.

sworn
that search of the legal archives at 
Washington had brought to light pre
cedents for the prosecution of Cass 
and other persons whose arrest Is 
sought.

which Is recognized by my gov-

MARRIAGES.
578 BANKS FAILED 

IN U. S. LAST YEAR
BAXTER-COSTER—On Jan. 14, 1924, 

at St. Jude's Church, West St. John, 
by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Grace Wlnnl- 
fred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Arthur Coater. of this city, to the Hon. 
John B. M. Baxter.

Hearth Rugs $3.95We have rounded up all the 
Winter Overcoats, broken 
sizes, and odd lots of Suits, 
and marked them at prices 
which mean the better grades 
at the price of ordinary 
clothes.

Don't overlook this Excep
tional Opportunity.

OVERCOATS—$19.85, 
$21.85, $23.85, $27.85.

SUITS— $19.50, $22.50, 
$24.50, $28.50, and up.

The Centre Of Family Pride New York, Jan. 14—In sharp con
trast to the decrease in commercial de
faults last year, banking suspensions 
increased materially. Thus, the re
cords of R. G. Dun & Co. show a total 
of 578 banking failures in 1923, with 
aggregate liabilities of $203,739,138. In 
point of number, the increase over the 
total for 1922 exceeds 108 per cent and 
tlie increase In indebtedness is more 
than 100 per cent, the returns for the 
earlier year having shown 277 banking 
suspensions for $77,735,551. Even in 
1921, which was an unfavorable year, 
there were 174 fewer banking failures 
than occurred last year, and the liabil
ities were smaller by $30,700,000.

There have been six banting failures 
in the United States this month.

A fine Axminster Hearth Rug for $3.95 says a 
word about Marcus prices. Marcus Rugs have such 
a reputation for color, taste and quality of fabric that 
the price part gets eclipsed.

Can you think of anything more deeply satisfying dian 
to be the head of a well furnished home in which the whole 
family takes a quiet, personal pride? On the other hand 
can you afford to let people get a false impression by tur- 
nishing your home in a way that is not worthy of your taste 
or your circumstances.

DEATHS
LAWSON—In this city, on Jan. 15, 

1934, Patrick, son of the late John and 
~ Ellen Lawson.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick's undertak
ing rooms to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem. Friends Invited.

BARNES—Suddenly, In this city, on 
Jan. 14, Morley S. Barnes, of Sackvlllo, 
(formerly of Sussex), In his twenty- 
eighth year, leaving a wife and three ! 
children to mourn.

Service at 218 Princess street, this j 
(Tuesday) evening at 8.30 p. m. Burial 
at Sussex on Wednesday on arrival of 
G. P. R. train from St. John.

TOBIAS—Suddenly, In this city, on 
• Sunday evening, Jan. 13. 1924, Mary O., 

of Gabriel Tobias, leaving

MRS. JAMES DIXON.
On January 1. at the home of Mrs. 

Wallace Bleakney, Petitcodiac, Ida, wife 
of James Dixon, of Point Wolfe, Al
bert county, passed away. She was 
65 years of age, and had been ill for 
a few months. By a former marriage 
she was Mrs. James Crlpps of Manne- 
lmrst, Kings county. She was the eld
est daughter of the late Hector and 
Hepsebeth Mc I-can of Havelock. She 
leaves one brother, Sydney, and several 
half-brothers and sisters, all of the U. 
S. The funeral service took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, January 2, and 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Haslem, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Domville.

Consult Amland Bros, 
when you want furniture 
or carpets, etc., and Am
land Bros, prices speak 
for themselves.

This beautiful over- 
stuffed chair or rocker, 
strongly made, uphol
stered in leatherette, and 
is being sold, while they 
last, at only

mkà »
3S l<$>.

6; m

MJ PLAYED A TIE
Boston, Jan. 15.—Harvard and Maple 

A. A. of ttie United States A. H. 
League, played to 
hibition hockey match here last night. 
Two extra periods of five minutes each 
failed to break the tie.

Widow
ion and four .daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 272 
Prince Edward St.. Wednesday morning 
at 8.30 to the Cathedral for high mass 
Of requiem. Friends Invited. GILMOUR’Sa 1-1 tie in an ex-

$18-00r.-=^?= Protect Your Health.
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative 11ROMO QUININE Tablets 
will keep the system in a healthy con
dition and thus ward off all attacks 
of Colds, Grip or Influenza. The box are 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove, sea, 6. Welsh Trial Probables, 18; Rest,

14—playeo at Cardiff.
AIWLAND BROS., LTD. 19 Waterloo SI.

I8 68 KINGA large variety of chairs 
and rockers to choose 
from.

Furnirure,
30 -36 Dock St, dî

i
CARD OF THANKS TailoringClothingLondon, Jan. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The following Rugby games results 
reported: Northampton, 6; Swan-

I
Furnishings. iMr and Mrs. John F. Burchlll and 

family wish to thank their many friends 
for spiritual and floral offerings sent 
and sympathy extended in their recent 
sad bttre»v»mAxx>, L ) 80c. Made in Canada.

>
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( PAINLESS EXTRACTION ! 

Only 26c.Royal Albert Crown ChinaSteel Corporation was blown In oil Frl- 
Wlth the lighting ofBETTER FEELING IN 1-3 off EversharpsGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

day of last week.
4 furnace, there will be three blastNo.

furnaces in operation at the plant, No. 
2 having been kept running during the 

No. 4 furnace, which is 
being relined, will be blown in 

about the middle of February.
hearth shop will commence oper-

Fascinating decorations in rich old English color schemes of 
brown and Cobalt blue traced in rich gold.

Popular Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 each.

Our window display is worthy of inspection.

slack period.

No. 1
15

i
allons immediately, with No. 2 shop fol
lowing. Rolling will commence on Mon- ATM IMPERIALConfidence in Coming Heavy 

Demand for Various 
Commodities.

day, January 14.
Due in part to the effect of the nev. 

sales tax regulations and partly to the
markets,

We nuke the BEST Teeth to 
Canada at the Moat Reasonable 
Rates.

1 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 Kina St. ; $1.00
$1.66
$3.00

. 67c $1.50 for..............
$1.34 $2.50 for..............
$2.00 $4.50 for..............

Quantity Limited—They’re Going Fast

$1.00 for 
$2.00 for 
$3.00 for

tone of the metal 
commodities have registered ad- 
in price during the wee|c. The 

in warehouse, both at Toronto

stronger

vances
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office,
85 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 36.

I
The programme for tonight’s con

cert between 8.15 and 9 o’clock in Im- Head Office t 
S27 Main St 

Thons 683

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p> m. I

In Its summary of the Iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Canadian 
Machinery and Manufacturing News. 
Toronto, makes the following comment

perial Theatre, as an additional fea- | 
turc for the one price of admission to 
the splendid Paramount feature “The 
Cheat,” will be as follows:

1. Overture, Robespierre, (Litolof)— 
Orchestra.

2. Song, “Even Bravest Hearts,
(Gounod)—Frank H. Hazel.

8. Idyl, “In The Vineyard,” (Didier) ,
—Orchestra. .

4. Song, “Thou Art With Me,” j gkirtS 
(Helmund)—Frank H. Hatel.

5. Jazz, “The Hurdy-Gurdy Blues,
(Scott)—Orchestra.

These are the principal numbers.
Mr. Hazel, who is one of St. John’s 
best baritones and who is a familiar 
figure on the concert stage here and 
as a member of local operatic casts, 
will render additional songs. .A de- ! 
lightful evening is confidently assured.
“The Cheat” will be repeated Wed
nesday.

TO BE MARRIED

Invitations are 
of Randolph Jamer, son 
Jamer, of Andover, and Miss Inez 
Helen Pickard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice W. Pickard, of Four 
Falls, N. B., which will take place in 
St. John’s church, Four Falls, on Wed
nesday, Jan. 16. The participants in 
this happy event are well and favor
ably known.

WOMEN! DIE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

bar base
and Montreal, advancèd from 10c. to 15c. 
Canadian mills found it necessary to al- I
ter shafting prices, quoting squares, 
hexagons and flats on a basis 25c. high
er than rounds.

in its Jan. 10 issue:
While the last week, with the effect 

of the holiday and year-end activities 
still in evidence, could not be taken ns 

Indication of the future of business, 
there is evident in industry a feeling of 
confidence, and an apparent assurance 
that the coming weeks will bring a 
heavy demand for metal commodities of 

This view is to some extent

»,

1 - - 711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

Regular 60c. Chocolates 39c lb 
Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,

23c, 30c and 35c do*.
Fancy Grapes..................... 25c lb
Fancy Table Apples. .». 30c do* 
Fancy Grape Fruit, 9c, 3 for 25c 
Table Raisins........ 25c lb
Xmas Ribbon Candy. . . 23c lb
Choice Mixed Nuts............ 19c lb
New Mixed Peel............... 35c lb
2 pkgs Raisins...

Don’t wonder whether you can dye Cooking Figs............
________ _ or tint successfully, because perfect Choice Apples....
TOMORROW. ! home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia- 

mond Dyes” even if you have never
fnr th, wedding dyed before. Druggists have all colors, out for the wedding D»rectlons ]n ^ packagc.

an

at c a r l e t O N’Si lu1 IKimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

i size and best quality COTTON BLANKET in the 

trade, slightly soiled, for $3.00 pair.
Store closed at 6 p.m.; Saturday 10.

» i Waists 
S Coats

The largest
12 Bands, Arena, Tonight.

Good skating and tobogganing at 
Lily Lake tonight. 5025-1-16

While my new premises are being 
remodelled I will carry on business at 
191 Union street (upstairs)—K. W. 
Epstein, optometrist.

You can save 20 per cent, on wall 
paper.
from. Muresco, Alabastipe, Whiting, 
Plaster Paris, Foley’s Fire Clay. Lip- 
sett’s Variety Store, open evenings. 
Phone 4052.

Pemdenec Outing Association dance 
and bridge, Venetian Gardens, Feb.

5026-1-16

all kinds.
justified by the fact that stocks in the 
hands of manufacturers are very light. 
The policy of the last several months 
has been hand to mouth buying. It is 
eyjefldently predicted the metal work
ing Industry will experience a brisk nea- 

of activity.
Pig iron sales of the week were in 

small lota for quick shipment and at un- 
< hanged prices. No. 1 and malleable 
Iron is quoted at $80.95 at Montreal and 
$29.15 at Toronto. Whereas there is an 
optimistic feeling in the trade, there Is 
nothing sufficiently tangible as yet in 
evidence to act as a guide to the trend 
of prices. The iron market is strong, 
despite the dearth of sales, and a fur
ther advance in price Is not improbable.

The railways have commenced to 
place contracts for rails, fastenings, etc., 
and the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany has received an order for 56,000 
tons of rails from the Canadian National 
Railway. The order, it Is reported, calls 
for delivery in March, and rolling at the 
plant will start early this month.

No. 8 blast furnace of the Algoma

245 Waterloo Street.

Diamond Dyes
SsSiJ25c

. . . . 18c lb 

. . 40c peck I
1-4 tf. Hi!

M. A. MALONEThousands of rolls to choose

- « Phone M. 2913 <of Warren i 516 Main St.
GETTING INTO SOCIETY.

‘Pyorrhea claims
4outof 5

“What’s for dinner, 
“Herrings, 

"All right,”

A shoemaker in Dublin, getting on ; dinner was ready, 
well In the way of business, became I sir?" asked the shoemaker.

One day there were customers ; sir," answered the boy.
said the shoemaker, and when he went 

to dinner he reprimanded the boy for

15. fn the shop when the shop-boy came in I 

to say that the mistress bid him say | upNOVELTY DANCE. 
Tomorrow night, 105 Paradise Row.

5015-1-16

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
We make old overshoes and rubbers 

as good as new at small cost. New 
process.—Monahan & Co., 20 North 
Market St Phone M. 8398. ^

Can you afford to take chances with 
your teeth and health when four 
persons out of every five past 40, and 
thousands younger, have Pyorrhea!
Far better to play safe against such 
odds. Forhan’s For the Gums is a 
refreshing tooth paste and a Pyor
rhea preventive as well. Use it 
twice daily.

gilore than a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubes

i
(&hc Jsoing fyoicc 
of CARUSO- 
and nil mcPageanliy 
ofSoruj of AI DA

Instrument Illustrated
Console Victrola 
No. 215—$200.00

I “His Master's Voice”

Victor Record No. 6*00and tobogganing at 
6025-1-16Good skating 

Uly Lake tonight.
Il',

*5w
\ Rrhaifsattention

time will soon be 
new de-

13 House cleaning 
here. 10,000 rolls wall paper,
Sims lowest prices in town. Lipsetts 
Variety Store, corner Prince Edward 
and Exmouth streets.

I
9

FOR THE GUMSM 1.1

Forhan’s, Limited, MontrealWffi 12 Bands, Arena, Tonight.

Good skating 
Lily Lake tonight.

One-half and 
coats—Turner’s, 440 Main street.

'% and tobogganing at 
5025-1-16 VE faMIS VIa one-third off Over-

<ij
ilR7

Am A i
Vj

Cd^ep Step
■’#' With npture j tts

If your skin isn’t as clear, smooth WALL PAPER
and radiant as you’d like it, the p ,or dining room, kitchen and 
chances are either you’re breaking ; bedroom wall papers, latest designs, 
some of Nature a pet rules, or not Lowest prices In town. Lip- |
using the best preparation for ! yariety store. Prince Edward
your skin. and Exmouth streets. Open evenings.

Daggett & Ramsdell s Perfect
Cold Cream is the first thing every ANNUAL MEETING,
skin needs. Cleanses the surface annual meeting of the lot hold-
and pores without irritation, hup- ; . Cedar Hill Cemetery Co.

is*?SÆ'”ï
Use Daggett & Ramsdell’s at , ‘’>iock.—George Vincent, Sec. 

least once a day for cleansing and 
beautifying your skin. Massage
with “D & R" to increase the NOVELTY DANCE,
circulation. Gradually you will ~ . ht 105 paradise Row.
see the flower-like smoothness and Tonight, 5016-1-16
glow that only Nature can give | __________
creep into your face. j VICTORIA RINK.

Now manufactured in Canada - . M . one of the big nights of
and sold by druggists everywhere . 10” = at the Vic—15 band num- 
at popular prices. In tubes 10c., , the s . moCcasln dancing and
•ixh°0C' I» jars 35c., 60c., 85c., .katlnTNew ice, special
*L5° music, regular admission. Dancers.

, .'waters and spectators are assured of

DAGGETT «•RAMSDELLS * nt evming- Don t
PERFECT COLD CREAM ------------—«

•The Kind That Keeps"

iand one-third off Over- r. iIMm
IOne-lialf 4- 

coats—Turner’s, 440 Main^ street. 7:

TxJ:/r- iisi
mwv1 _ ;z- •' s

WM
$Mi

ii 5-JIDP*

SW5" About 5,000,000 persons speaking 
on U. S. farms.

not mentioning something decent and 
big, telling the boy always to mention a 
good feed when there were any people 
in the Slop. A few day» afterwards the 
boy came to say that dinner was ready. 
“What’s for dinner, sir?" asked

"Fish, sir.” answered the 
"What sort of fish?” asked the 

"A whale, sir," answered

foreign languages are81
In India only one in 5,313 persons 

drives a car.
""’J\ s"**, /yV'”' ^1 Vv'

4963-1-22

shoemaker, 
hoy. 
shoemaker, 
the boy.

iv
Brown's Grocery Co.
86 Prince Edward St. Phone M- 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., west 
Phone W. 166.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
I lb. Blocks Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard .

10 lb. Tins Pure Lard .
1 lb. Blocks Shortening
3 lb. Blocks Shortening
5 lb. Blocks ...................

10 lb. Pails Shortening 
20 lb. Pails Shortening .................. $3.40

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Roblnhood or Cream of

West ....................... ...........................,
49 lb. Bags Robinkood or Cream ot

West ....................... - • • • • ............... „
24 lb. Bags Robinhood or Cream ot

West ...................................
98 lb. Bags Purity ..........
2 lbs. New Large Prunes
4 lb. Tins of Pure Orange Mar
malade ................................................

6]fie> Theahrc of the Home " Japan has fourteen national holidays

22cRobertson’s. 65c
$1.05•V The stage Is set, the performers ready. Your mood this evening 

calls for the inspiring strains of Verdi. Suddenly you hear Caijiso 
singing “Celeste Aida’’— (Heavenly Aida) — clear, sweet, vibrant, 
real as life itself. For the moment you sit in an orchestra seat at 
the opera—with all its pomp and pageantry.

Then perhaps you long for the sweet strains of “The Last Rose 
of Summer"—and as the soft clear notes of Elman's violin sound 
in your ears, you can all but see him draw his bow across the magic 
strings.

But whether it be Caruso, or Elman, or the boom of Sousa's band, 
or the latest happy-go-lucky dance hit,—*'HIS MASTER'S VOICE 
Victrola and “HIS MASTER'S VOICE’’-VICTOR Records prove 
their superiority by making you forget the man-made reproduction 
and remember only the sensation of having living artists and real 
mmjryt instrument—a few feet beyond the chair in which you sit.

And by virtue of such masterly performance “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 
Victrola is the standard by which all instruments are judged. Often this cause» 
many to refer to all instruments as Victrolas but for your own best interests as 
well as oars, remember there is only one real genuine Victrola—end that bears

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” under the Hd.

$2.05
20c
58c ,/
85c /

........ $1.75
S. Insurance company is re- 

- cent. PhoneM. 3461554 Main St.

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
<

¥

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Gran. Sugar.. $1.00 
9*4 lbs. Lantic Light Brown

Sugar ..........................................
Libby’s Corn Beef.....................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.............
3 lb. Tin ........................................
5 lb. Tin ........................................
10 lb. Tin ......................................
20 lb. Pail ....................... .............. ,
J fb. Block Domestic Shortening 20c.
3 lb. Tin ................................
5 lb. Tin ................................
10 lb. Tin ..................... ..
Orange Pekoe Tea .............
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal...........
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........
Fancy Barbadocs Molasses 
Fancy Table Syiup (maple flavor)

qts^ 40c. i half gals.. 75c. >
2 qts. Small White Beans.
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans...
Qcar Fat Pork.........................
Small Picnic Hams...............
2 lbs Boneless Codfish........
J5 fbs. Best White Potatoes 
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes
6 lbs. Onions .........................
Nonsuch Stove Polish.........
Ricketts Blue .......................
2 Tins Hand Cleaner...........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap.........
3 Cakes Fairy Soap...............
3 Cakes Plantol Soap.........
8 Cakes Castile Soap.......
3 Cakes Ivory Soap...............
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...............
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c.
4 lbs. Rice............................................  2561
5 lbs. Barley ........................................
2 tins Carnation Milk.......................
Corn............... 16c. Peas..................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple...............
2 Tins Finnan Haddie...................
4 tins Brunswick Sardines.............
No. 3 Baldwin Apple» 25c. peck,

X.

Milady's Wear, Ltd. $3.75. $1.00
22c. tin $1.9522c.

JANUARY SALE

Extra ! Extra ! !
65c.»

$14)0$1.05 $3.85$2.00 25c$3.75
VICTIM»-* -COO««-M»CX 59c -

4" ib. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry Jam 79c 
4 lb. Tins Pure Peach Jam 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 

Choice Creamery Butter, per lb. . 48c 
Special Blend Tea, per lb.
White Potatoes, per pk. .
White Potatoes, per Bag .
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat . 25c
5 lbs. Western Ferina ...................  25e
Try our West End Meat Market for

choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens, Fowl and Vegetables.

58c.
95c.

Why “HIS MASTER’S VOICE" 
VICTROLA dominates»

The Victrola goose-neck supports 
the sound box, allowing it full 
play. It takes the weight off 
the needle point, making (or 
flexibility and consequently 
produces that unequalled 
exactness of tone for which 
"HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 
Victrola is pre-eminent; at the 
same time preecjving the record 
from wear because of the venr 
light weight pressure upon the 
needle. This is but one of the 
many features that combine to 
make-HIS MASTER’S VOICE6 
Victrola—incomparably best.

$1.85
59o55c. 29c25c.

90c.ENTIRE STOCK OF 60c90c. galImportant!
KM Seal Records

30aFur-Trimmed
COATS 

HALF PRICE

$1.50
25c.
28c.tided. 7 we »dec-

22c. lb. 
19c. lb.

Hons tor practic
ally Me price ejoar famous trade - mark 

Be very careful to see that it is on the instrument you buy- 25c.one.
28c.Complete new cata

logue Hating all 
doeMo-tided RM 
Seal Records new 
ready Get year 
copy. Its free.

$1.10
Genuine “Hie Master's Voice'0 
Victrolas from $37.50 to $615.00

HIS MASTER’S VOICE. LIMITED

25c. THE16c.
10c. pkg. 
.... 25c.
........ 25c.
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.
........ 25c.
____ 25c.

2 Barkers
sKSÈrSàSâ1rSfe*
tunity.

TUESDAY, AT 9 A.M., THE SALE STARTS

Here Are a Few Examples:

$40.00 Coats for 
50.00 Goats for 
60.00 Coats for 

100.00 Coats for 
1 53.00 Coats for

25c. LTD.
25c. 100 PRINCESS ST.

will sell for less 
than any prices 
in the city.

27c.
15c.
25c.
29c.
25c.$20.00

25.00
30.00
50.00
76.50

$1.75 bbL
45c. pkg. Table Raisins.25c.
25c. pkg. Table Raisins..........

Orders delivered on West Side every 
afternoon; in FairvtUe, Milford, Ran- 
dolf and East St John Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons.

V

15c.

2 Barkers, Ltd.Milady's Wear, Ltd.? ers Voice-Vl CtfOlcL Robertson’sHis 100 Princess Street 
Rhone M 642

185 UNION ST.---------Phone M. 1730

Open 9 to 7 Daily; Friday and Saturday Open Till 10 p.m.
MONTREAL

ss

ST. JOHN

L

T
POOR DOCUMENT

vTtV

CUTICÜRA
SOOTHES IRRITATIONS
In the treatment of all skin Irrita

tions bathe freely with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, dry gently, 
apply Cuticura Ointment to th 
fected parte. Always include the ex
quisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your toilet preparation».
Su,ZSc. OiatMt2Su4Me. TdtlwlSt Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadien Depot, 
brn Limlt-i. 344 St. P»al St.. ttiatmL
Ü®P*Cuticur» Soap aba va» without mu*.
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of the provinces, which increased be-HERE’S A CHALLENGE
tween 1919 and 1928, according to the 

That clever political correspondent, Royal Bank of Canada> from $194r
Mr. Grattan O’Leary, a son of New O00,000 to $871,000,000, while the 
Brunswick who has won recognition ,-,<nded debts of the ten leading cities 
■t Ottawa and among Canadian read- of Canada increased from $243,000,000 
ers generally, will undoubtedly cause a to $4,28,000,000. Adding the municipal 
sensation by a series of articles he is to the provincjal and federal debts, 
Contributing to MacLean’s Magazine. Mr O’Leary-. believes the total debt 
MacLean’s has had him engaged for pCr ]iead 0f population in Canada is 
•ome months investigating “the orgy not far from $5(x)j and he lf lt ^ 
of extravagance" and “Ottawa s Orgy any WOnder Canadians are crossing the 
of Extravagance" is the title of his American border at the rate of 10,000 
first article. This first one, with car- month, as per U. S. Immigration 
toon illustrations, appears in this head-tax figures.
week’s MacLean’s and fills three pages. Turning to federal taxation, ‘Mr.

In his opening remarks Mr. O’Leary O’Leary says that twenty 
declares his articles have no relation ^he total taxation by the Dominion 
to the fortunes of any political party. Government was $43,389,112 while to- 
Of his purpose he says he aims solely day R j8 about a million ' dollars a 
to make clear the financial position of day- Customs taxation is nearly twice 
Canada; to reveal what our taxes iir, w)mt it was twenty years ago, he says, 
and why ; to show their reaction upon whilc special taxes are Imposed at the 

economic life; to disclose their r;< 0f three millions a week. The total 
blighting effect upon capital, develop- federal, provincial and municipal taxes 
ment, employment, immigration and hc estimates at $900,000,000 
living costs.

Having made these remarks Mr. wor[d) bging about $100 per head. 
O’Leary proceeds to say that at the jn his next letter Mr, O'Leary will 
basis of Canadian debt and taxation deal with “The Civil Servie^ a Sink- 
is “the profligate extravagance of fed- hole for Millions.” Without vouching 
eral administration at Ottawa,’ and for ^he accuracy of all his computa- 
tliat “it is a spirit of waste, a squan- tjons jt may fairly be said that the 
dermania that permeates practically figures he presents, and the compari- 
cvery department of oür government.” sons. are certain to arouse public in- 
He says it is evidenced in everything ffrcst and challenge the attention of 
the administration buys, or nuilds, or 
does, and in the “pork barrel”; while 
"it is found in the Civil Service to an

&

*

-V
'til

years ago
r

our

a year, or
about the heaviest taxation in the

public men.

extent that shocks and appals,” the Sir Henry Thornton has again de- 
growth, size, overmanning, housing, dared that the C. N. R. must be kept 
working hours, waste and inefficiency divorced from politics, and that if 
constituting “a national disgrace.” Get- business methods are permitted to pre
ting down to cases he submits these vQil the day is not far distant when 
figures concerning the inside Civil these railways will no longer be a bur-

, den on the taxpayers. If freight rates 
Total r.re to be reduced, however, the price, 

salaries he says, will have to be paid. Sir Henry 
$ 8,163,361 appears to regard a “sane and aggres- 

11,113,596 sit e” immigration policy as better than 
13,366,691 cutting freight rates. What can the 
zo, 149,611 Maritime Provinces do with imml- 

The armistice was signed during the grants if their enterprise is strangled 
year 1918-19, but the cost of the in- by inability due to high freight rates 
side Civil Service went on increasing t1 reach a market?
In cost to an enormoüs extent. Mr.
O’Leary points out that induding the j Rev. William Lawson is vindicated, 
inside and outside services there were The evidence given at the Inquest last 
In 1923 no less than 89,204 employes night bears out what Mr. Lawson said 
with salaries aggregating $50,355,721. aboût what he was told about the con
fie points out further that while the j fession of the boy Godwin. There 1 
increase in the population of Canada j been quite too much mystery about 
was 22 per cent the increase in size this affair. There was no reason to 
of the Dominion Civil Service was deny or throw discredit on what was 
more than 85 per cent, and in its cost published in this paper about the al

leged confession of the boy. Nothing 
was to be gained by secrecy. Every
body \ has been asking why this boy 

detained so long in the police

Service:— 
Fiscal Number

employes
8,709

10,267
12,742

year
1913-14
1915-16
1918-19
1921-22 14,739

<><*><$■<$>

nearly 200 per cent.
Mr. O’Leary contrasts Canada with 

Britain in this respect. The latter has 
redûced the personnel of Civil Service 
to within ten per cent, of what it was 
before the war, while in Canada the 
number of civil servants is nearly twice 
as great as in 1914, and 2,000 greater 
than when peace was dedared, with 
the cost nearly $10,000,000 greater.

Dealing next with the Department 
of Customs, Mr. O’Leary presents a

w
v

was
cells, and there was no reason why 
the question should not have been 
frankly answered.

<$><$><$> <8>
The Canadian Parliament will meet 

on Feb. 28, and the Government will 
be in a minority of four. It must 
get a certain amount of Progressive 
support to enable it to carry on. This 
it is believed will be secured, but the

table covering the period from 1900 to 
1921, but it will suffice to take th^ 

1914 and 1921. In 1914 there situation is extremely interesting, and 
a source of much political speculation.

years
were 3,365 employes, and the salaries 
aggregated $3,244;03.6. In 1921 there 
were 4,0<5 employes, getting $6,646,816

The session will be decidedly livdy, as 
the Conservatives are much more con
fident than they were a year ago.

♦ <$>■$>«>
Despite the general good times there 

were far more bank failures In 1923 In 
the United States, with greatly in
creased liabilities, than in 1922, and 
also many more than in 1921. While 
the Canadian banking system needs a 
probe, it is much more stable than 
that of our neighbors to the south.

<$> <î> <$> <$>

a in salaries.
Continuing the contrast with other 

com... - , Mr. O’Leary snows that 
Britain since the war reduced her ex
penditures from £2,000,000,000 to but 
littie over £800,000,000, reduced the 
debt out of income in three years by 
£430,000,000, and cut the floating debt 
from £1,500,000,000 to £800,000,000. 
The budget was balanced and a sink
ing fund established. Turning to the 
United States, Mr. O’Leary notes that The British Parliament assembled 
the liability of that country was cut today. The general expectation is that 
last year by nearly $2,000,000,000, while ^ a Labor Government will soon be 
there will be an enurmoûs surplus this . formed and given its opportunity to 
year making possible a great reduction declare a policy. Upon the favor or 
in the income tax. Turning to New disfavor witli wdiich the Liberals re- 
ifealund and Australia, figures are gard that policy will depend the fate 
Quoted to show they have made sub- of the new Government, 
stantial debt reductions. New Zealand 
has also reduced her income tax, re
stored ]>enny postage, removed the in- Premier Dunning to Ottawa has not 
come tax from farmers, increased the resulted in any announcement regard- 
aid to soldiers, reduced the amusement j jng their fiiture relation to the Federal

„ <8> <$><$> <$>
The visit of Hon. T. A. Crerar and

tax and abolished the duty on. tea.. Government.
The Irish Free State despite Its
troubles has kept Its ordinary expen- j Hon. W. S. Fielding’s health is lm- 
diturc well within the revenue.

Canada, on the other hand, says Mr. this news.
O’Leary has been steadily plunging

■$> <S>

proving. The whole country welcomes

Into heavier taxation and debt, while
all solvent nations are economizing and ASK PREMIER TO 
all Angio-Saxon nations have reduced 
or are reducing taxation. The year 
1923 is taken as ah example. Britain 
produced a surplus last year of ap
proximately $100,000,000 and reduced 
taxation a shilling in the pound. The 
United States reduced the debt $2,000,- 
000,000, produced a huge surplus and 

enormous reduction in

FREE McLACHLAN

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Release of James 
McLachlan from Dorchester Peniten
tiary where he is serving a term for 
seditious libel was urged by members 
of the executive of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada who con
ferred with Premier King and other 
members of the cabinet this afternoon 
in regard to organized labor’s annual 
legislative programme.

One of the outstanding suggestions 
by Labor was the abolition of the sales 
tax. The Labor deputation also urged 
abolition of the Senate or curbing of 
its powers to veto legislation passed by 
the House of Commons. They favored 
such changes in the Bank Act as would 
ensure depositors against loss.

■ >

proposes an 
taxes. Australia balanced her budget.
New Zealand produced a surplus of 
more than $6,500,000 and made heavy 
tax reductions. Canada increased the 
national debt by $50,000,000 and prac
tically doubled the sales tax.

Turning to the debt of Canada, Mr. 
D’Leary shows that it Increased from 
11,882,003,268, or $116.30 per head, In 
1917, to $2,902,347,137, or $880.20 per 
Vttd, In 1922. Then there are the debts

About 500,000 automobile accident» oc
cur In the United States every year.

/
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fainfoik
ENDORSES PLAN TO 

AID BANK MERGER
LIGHTER VEIN.nothing in a life of crime. He is a 

broken man.”
These remarks are true of all crim

inals. It Is a pity tl |ib the dally life 
of a criminal, in prison or out of it, 
could not be described and read; but 
the difficulty Is that it would be so 
sordid and dreary that the greatest 
artist In words could not tell the 
story in such a way as to hold the 
attention of the reader. The Ryan 
sentence Is hardly less to be feared 
than death. But even where lighter 
sentences are imposed the criminal 
career alternates between terms of 
imprisonment and a precarious and 
anxious existence in the outside world. 
An unskilled laborer gets more real 
pleasure out of life.

Newspapers ought certainly to em
phasize this truth, and something 
might be done through educational 
agencies. The teaching of civics in the 
schools Is sometimes advocated. It 
should include some instruction in, the 
law of the land and the penalties of 
transgression.

Press Comment Keen, but Nervous Amateur—"I say, 
old chap, what shall I do lt they ask me 
to sing?"

Candid Friend—"Do? Why, sing of 
course—It'll be their own fault."

LAW AND OBSERVANCE.
(Detroit News.)

It Is our common weakness that we 
rejoice In abiding by laws only so 
long as the laws coincide with our 
ideas, and when they do not, we yell 
that our liberties are being taken away 
from us. But it seems as if, ever since 
the first colonies crossed the sea, some
one’s liberty has been violated. It 
would be nice if we could all do as 
we pleased; but as long as we have 
communities and civilization, we are 
going to have our lives regulated by 
laws, and often those laws are going 
to be outgrown and are goings to be 
found very difficult to change.

THE NEW OUTLOOK
(Lord Haldane, in Sunday Times.)
Labor has attained to commanding 

power and to a new status. There is 
no need for alarm. The result of the 
general election^ may prove a blessing 
to us if lt has awakened us to our 
neglect of something momentous which 
has been slowly emerging for years 
past. The old Conservative party had 
hardly awakened to it, and Liberals 
were, In point of fact, just a little 
soporific over the problem. Much more 
than middle class professions of an 
abstract faith are wanted. Labor may 
not know clearly what it Is really sum
moning us to recognize, but at least It 
is using a powerful trumpet, and Is 
calling us from our couches of repose.

A LESSON IN SHIPPING.
(Wall Street Journal.)

American wonderment at the suc
cess of foreign shipping may be easily 
understand when the sharpness of 
European boat owners is noted.

The Joseph Magne, a French steam
er, arrived in Boston the other day 
with 5,000 tons of Welsh anthracite. 
It was the first of five coalers to mïke 
the trip. After discharging her cargo, 
the steamer proceeded to Norfolk, to 
load a cargo of bituminous coal for a 
French port.

The steamer collects freight both 
ways on the 8,000-mile trip, carries the 
same commodity both ways, and, at 
present coal prices, saves money for 
consumers at either end. Welsh anth
racite undersells Pennsylvania anthra
cite in New England and West Vir
ginia coal undersells Welsh coal In 
France.

Quebec, Jan. 14—Resolutions pro
viding for a government $15,000,000 
bond Issue to aid the merged banks, 
Nationale and Hochelaga, were put 
through the legislative assembly today.

The opposition wonders what the 
government, after having established 
this precedent, will be able to say the 
shareholders or members of other or
ganizations who become victims of dis
astrous national enterprises. If the 
government can justify its measure the 
opposition will not be against it on ac
count of party feeling. The opposition 
has sympathy for the Banque Nation
ale depositors and for the holders of 
Machine Agricole Nationals bonds.

Diners Have Queer Idea».
Angry diner—“You call thla clam 
chowder? Why, there aren’t enough 
clams In lt to flavor lt.”

Waiter—"We don’t try to flavor It, 
air, all we do 1» put In enough to chris
ten It."

All Candidates Are Elected 
by Acclamation—Hay 

Unopposed
Full of Pluck.

Countryman (to dentist) :—”1 wouldn't 
pay nothin’ extra for gas. Jest pull her 
out, even lf It does hurt.”

Dentist:—"You are plucky, sir. Let 
me see the tooth."

Countryman:—"Oh, ’tain’t lhe that’s 
got the toothache, It’s me wife. She'll 
be here In a minute."

Fredericton, Jan. 14—Today was 
declaration for the annual civic elec
tions In Fredericton as well as nomin
ation dev for the by-election to fill a 
second vacancy "in Wellington ward

Mary Seymour, last of the full-blood
ed Wasco tribe of Indians, died recent
ly at the age of 113 years.

$

caused by the resignation of R. L. 
Phillips as alderman to beeprae mayor.

City Clerk George R. Perkins went 
through the formality of declaring 
Mr. Phillips duly elected Mayor and 
also declared six aldermen elected. 
They are;

Wellington ward—W. L. Jennings, 
Wendell K. Hay.

St. Ann’s ward—F. L. Cooper. 
Carleton ward—David McGahey. 
Queens ward—W. E. Farrell.
Kings ward—D. W. Olts.
Messrs. Jennings, Cooper and Olts 

members of the former council

Couldn’t Be Done.
"Why dao ye noo buy your meats 

from me noo?” asked a Glasgow butcher 
of an old customer who had taken to 
dealing with one of Me competltora

“Weel,” replied the old woman, ’’th' 
last I got frae ye, I could hae soled my 
butts wi' It.”

"An’ why did ye noo dae Itf” asked 
the butcher sarcastically.

"So I wld If I could hae got tacks tae 
gang through It,” she replied.

EVILS OF TAX-EXEMPTION.
PV(Boston Transcript.)

The economic unsoundness of the 
system of Issuing tax-exempt securities, 
whether national, State or municipal, 
should be obvious from various points 
of view. The mere magnitude to 
which the system has been extended is 
suffleent to condemn it. There are to
day State and municipal securities ex
empt from taxation amounting to 
about ten billion dollars—the ascer
tained amount In 1920 was more than 
six and a half billions, and there have 
been vast Issues since that time. How 
large a proportion of Federal bonds 
are exempt it Is Impossible to say, 
since there are no exact statistics of 
the amounts held in excess of the ex
emptions, granted by the Income tax 
law. But as the total Interest-bearing 
debt of the Government at the begin
ning of 1923 was more than $22,350,- 
000,000, it seems reasonable to assume 
that at least half of it was then ex
empt. The reduction In July last of 
the exemption limit may have reduced 
the exempt total. The Secretary of 
the Treasury tells us at the present 
time fully eleven billions of securities 
are exempt from thV income tax levy. 
The withholding of so large an amount 
of property from the operations of 
the tax laws Is obviously a gross in
justice to all other property which Is 
not thus exempted, and Is radically 
unsound.

Under the operations of the income 
tax law the system Is peculiarly ob
jectionable, because lt discriminates in 
favor of investment Income as. against 
earned income. Last year a man who 
had earned, in Industrie} enterprises or 
professional activities, an income of 
$200,000, was required to pay 68 per 
cent., or $116,000, In income tax. At 
the same time a man who had Inherit
ed a vast fortune and invested it In 
tax-exempt securities paying an in
come of $200,000, was taxed only about 
31 per cent., or $52,000. Thus there 

discrimination in favor of one 
kind of income and against another, 
and In favor of the very kind which 
is commonly regarded as least entitled 
to such consideration: The man with 
the earned Income In the very act of 
earning It assisted many others to earn 
incomes, while the man with income 
from Inherited wealth in drawing his 
Income benefited nobody but himself. 
There #re those who think that all 
wealth and all incomes should be 
treated alike, and there are those who 
think—as the late Joseph Chamberlain 

notably sot forth — that the 
wealth of those “who toil not, neither 
do they spin," should bear the heavier 
part of the burden. It is inconceiv
able that anybody should vindicate 
just or sound a system which taxes 
the Income of the worker more heavily 
than that of the Idler.

V

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

IN VIEW of the great demand for farm help existing in 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway will continue its Farm 
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in
clude women domestics and boys.
THE COMPANY is in touch with large numbers of good farm 
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, 
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through 
its widespread organization can promptly fill applications for 
help received from Canadian farmers.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the Spring 
operations farmers needing help should arrange to get their 
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those 
applications which are received early will receive first attention.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.

were
and have been re-elected for » term of 
two years.

Mayor-elect Phillips is 61 years of 
age, a native of Fredericton, and is 
married. He has four daughters and 

His first work was running

Lord Beatty’s Gargle.
Good tales of the sea come naturally 

to Earl Beatty, and one of his best con
cerns a certain officer of the King’s 
navy who had for many years Buffered 
from chronic sore throat At last while 
on leave In London, he determined to 
see a specialist about lt, and according
ly paid a visit to Harley street. The 
doctor he consulted, being a great be
liever In simple remedies, asked him If 
he had ever tried salt-water gargling. 
"Well," was the reply, "I’ve been tor
pedoed six times."

one son.
a milk route in this city. Later he was 
for 26 years with the wholesale gro
cery firm of A. F. Randolp/h & Sons, 
for 21 years of which time he was a 
commercial traveler; in 1915 he went 
into the automobile business and lie Is 

head of Phillips & Pringle, Ltd.
Principal interest at City Hall hinged 

upon filling of the sixth vacancy in the 
council, the aldermanic post for Wel
lington ward, which had been vacated 
by Mayor-elect Phillips with one year 
of his term uncompleted.

Wendell K. Hay, of the firm of W. 
A. Hay & Son, was the only candi
date nominated.

now

MORE THAN QUEEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development 

WINNIPEG.—M. E. Thorn ten. Superintendent ol Colonlsatiee 
T. S. Ache,on. General Agricultural Agent 

Gerow, Land Agent
H. F. Komor, Special Colenlzatien Agent 

CALGARY.—T. O. F. Herser, Aset, te SupL ef Colonlssden 
EDMONTON—J. Miller, Land Agent . .
MONTREAL.—J. Dougall. General Agricultural Agent 

£. La Due Norwood, Land Agent

(Kansas City Star.)
Her dress was worn and faded 

Her hat was out of date,
And her face was growing wrinkled, 

Aged from sacrifices great

Just an ordinary woman 
Who had known too much of care. 

Yet the little brood about her 
Saw an angel standing there.

SASKATOON.—W. J.CHATHAM CHIEF HERB
Chief of Police Peter Goughian of 

Chatham, was in the city yesterday 
having brought a patient who v.-afc ad
mitted to the Provincial Hospital. 
Chief Coughlan returned to Chatham 
last evening.

I, B. DENNIS,E. G. WHITE,
Assistant Commission.», Chief Ohmmlssisncr.

How they loved that faded bonnet, 
How they harkened to her voice; 

And the ripple of her laughter 
Made each little heart rejoice.

GETTING CHINA INTO BAD 
COMPANY.

(Vancouver Sun.)
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, leader of South 

China, predicts a world war within 
ten years in which China, Germany,
Russia and Japan will be united to 
fight against “today’s imperialistic op
pressors.”

Dr. Sun may or may not be able to 
speak for South China. ,

But it Is doubtful if the great politi
cal sagacity of Japan would permit the 
Japanese people to get into the kind of 
bad company afforded by one bank
rupt nation and another that holds the 
world’s record for revolutions and 
counter-revolutions.

If Dr. Sun wants to protect himself 
against “today’s Imperialistic oppres
sors” he had better get down to the 
business of building up trade with 
them. “Oppressors” usually stop op
pressing when such oppression begins 
to mean a loss of profits.

ITS OWN PUNISHMENT.
(Saskatoon Star.)

“Anybody can drink boose if they 
want to,” says the Kansas City sheriff.
“The punishment is In the drink itself.”
Liquor carries Its own punishment. So 
do arsenic, stychnine, morphine, heroin 
and other poisons. The observant have 
for decades recognized the necessity 
for society to protect the unwary from 
misuse of these chemicals. It Is not 
as If the punishment fell entirely on 
the man who drinks the stuff; usually 
he can be spared anyway. But the nfSg
penalty-, falls upon innocent victims, and business session, Rev. W. H.
upon women and children; hampers g^peon read a paper on Japan, its 
the progress of the whole community, people and its religion. Miss Sarah 
creates ulcers of squalor, misery and Carleton gave a sketch of the life of the 
shame. Therefore the community in j ceiebrated Japanese evangelist, Paul 
order to protect its own health and Kanamori. The meeting closed with 
welfare must deal with the drinker 
and with the heartless traffic which 
creates and en to ils him.

Young men, and older ones who 
should know better, are today In Sas
katchewan spending a good deal of 
time and energy chasing after beer 
which is about as Interesting as dish
water, and after home brew from 
which any mere brute would turn 
away in disgust. The stuff isn’t worth 
the effort it takes to lift a glass to the 
lips.

More than queen and more than god
dess,

For she ruled and loved and taught, 
While the honor that they gave her 

Men have often vainly sought.

Here was wondrous beauty.
Viewed through eyes that saw with 

love,
Hers was wisdom of the ages ^ 

Equaled Just by God above.

was a

Some there were who called her com» 
mon,

Even passed her with a stare,
But the little brood about her saw 

An angel standing there.

More than queen and more than god
dess,

Though her life was filled with care, 
Yet the little brood about her 

Saw an angel wondrous fair.
ROBIN A. WALKER.
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GIVES PAPER ON JAPAN.

New treatment tested 
in hundreds of 
St. John homes

The W. A. of St. George’s church at 
its regular meeting yesterday was pre
sided over by Mrs. W. H. Sampson in 
the absence of Mrs. Corey Green, the 
president, who was prevented by 111- 

from attending. After the devo-

XhSUV
w >

*

the members’ prayer led by Mrs. 
Charles Smith, the vice-president.

JftxfjT.

for Spasmodic Croup 
and Children’s Colds

V!gî w. i
Ü J

J

PraiseVicks Wins Most EnthusiasticCANADIAN AMBASSADOR AT 
WASHINGTON
(Vancouver Sun.)

Canadians will receive with a 
deal of pleasure the report from 
don that the British Government not 
only favors the appointment of a Cana
dian ambassador to Washington but 
was, in fact, the originator of the Idea 
in the first place.

Aside from the fact that official rep
resentation in the United States is es
sential In the case of a country that 
has growing commercial relations with 
the American republic, the Incident 
gives most satisfaction in that it de
fines most clearly the attitude of Great 
Britain towards the political expansion 
of Canada.

According to the inferences of Inter
national law no country attains full 
nationhood until lt maintains represen
tatives in foreign countries and the ap
pointment of such representatives is 
full sign of that country’s Independent 
sovereignty. Great Britain’s attitude in 
this matter confirms Canada’s inter
national status.

This British viewpoint, while theor
etically weakening the technical bonds 
between Canada and Britain, will have 
the actual effect of making them much 
stronger. Anything that puts the Do
minions In the light of subsidiary units 
of Empire Is a menace to the Empire. 
Anything that tends to define the Em
pire as a union of free independent 
states makes the Empire Just that 
much more secure.

1

Skeptical at first about external treatment for cold 
troubles, St. John people have been completely won over 
by the remarkably quick action of Vicks VapoRub.

For Vicks medication takes effect immediately it is
First, it is absorbed

great
Lcn- St. John Mothers 

Like Dicks VapoRub
applied, in two distinct ways, 
through and stimulates the skin like a liniment, poultice 
or plaster. Second, its ingredients are released by the 
body heat as vapors and are inhaled with each breath di
rectly into the nose, throat and lungs. It is.an obstinate 
cold that can resist this direct double action.

Vicks is composed of Camphor, Menthol, Eucalyp
tus, Thyme, Turpentine and other of the world's best 
remedies for congestion and inflammation—whether in 
the air passages, such as croup, colds, catarrh or bron
chitis, or on the surface, like cuts, bruises, burns, sores and 
stings.

65 SHERIFF STREET 
“VERY GOOD INDEED”A*CASE IN 

BROOK STREET
Mrs. Gallagher of 65 Sheriff Street, 

“I am glad toMrs. Frank Goudes, of 15 Brook St., 
St. John, N. B„ says. “I have used 
Vicks VapoRub on the children for 
colds in the head and chest and find 
it very satisfactory. Mothers will make 
no mistake when they use Vicks.”

St. John, N. B., says i 
say that Vicks is all right. I used it 
for my own head cold and the children’s 
bruises and neuralgia, and I found it 
very good indeed. I recommended it to 
my neighbors and they thanked me for 
telling them about it.”

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CuaL

REPORT FROM 
26 HARDING STREET0 67 BRITAIN STREET 

“GREATLY RELIEVED”
Vicks is a family standby in the States. Over 1 7 

million jars are used yearly. During its introduction here 
last winter several hundred samples were given out by 
druggists to good, responsible families, to be tested out. 
Alongside are reports from some of these people who 
have kindly consented that their experiences be published.

t

Mrs. Alex. Sherwood of 26 Harding 
street, St. John, N. B., writes; “I used 
Vicks on my husband’s chest when hc 
was suffering from a cold. I also made 
him inhale the vapors from a spoon 
and it helped him very much. Vicks 
is a good thing for every mother to 
have. I shall never be without it."

Mrs. E. Doyle of 87 Britain Street, 
St. John, N. B., writes: “My mother 
used Vicks for bronchitis. She had an 
awful cough. She rubbed Vicks on her 
chest and took it internally, 
lieved her greatly."

[a
V.

It re-

d3 555 MAIN STREET 
“WONDERFUL”83 Vz SIMONDS STREET 

SENDS FOLLOWING:
ifTxT ill

Mrs. J. Cody of 555 Main St., St 
John, N. B., says i “I found Vicks so 
absolutely wonderful for colds and 
coughs, and as a general household 
remedy, that I have bought two or 
three jars. It is satisfactory in every 
way."

pEES" »

aTHE PENALTIES OF CRIME. Mrs. John Nave» of 88% Simonds St., 
■ St. John, N. B., says: “I used Vicks 

VapoRub for sore throat and find that 
there is nothing to equal it for easing 
pain- I like it very much.

Vi
i(Toronto Globe.)

The Board of Directors of the Big 
Brother Movement and the Toronto 
Presbytery have expressed their dis
approval of the prominence given In 
the press to the escapades of criminals, 
as tending to glorify crime and crim
inals. The censure is to some extent 
deserved. In the Ryan case an anti
dote may be found in the sentence of 
life imprisonment with the lash, and 
in the remarks of the prisoner’s coun
sel, Mr. Austin Ross: “He is a piti
able object. He knows that his career 
is over. He knows now that there is Phone M. Z15Z 91 ViCrmain St.

AN ELECTRIC HEATER is some
thing that will gladden the heart of 
every member of the household. Car
ried from room to room and placed 
to suit the individual desire and fancy, 
it radiates cheer and warmth that can 
be rivalled only by “Old Sol” himself.
“Electrically at Your Service” \iflCKS

w VapoRub

*<

)

The Webb Electric Co.,A 7 Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly
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Some of the Reports 
from Local Families
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50c: A JAR AT DRUG STORES.
If you prefer to test Vicks before 

purchasing, clip this coupon, mail it 
to the Vick Chemical .Co., 344 St. 
Paul St-, W., Montreal, P. Q., and a 
free test size package will be sent 
you promptly.

S5

Hdckey Supplies là
PLENTY OF THEM ^

Everything, and the best we have been able to get in HOCKEY STICKS 
af all sizes for men and boys; Hockey Pucks, Hockey Gloves, Ankle Supports, 
Goal-Tender’s Guards, Knee Pads—anything you want in Hockey Supplies 
in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR. f

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD,

Mener Let a Cold 
get a start

M C 2 0 3

a

FOLEYS, 
STONE CROCUS
K^ep the Butter Sweef

SOLD BY ■
4U. DEALER5

v:
-,
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During January, February and March., Stores Open 9 ajn.? Qose 6 p.m. daily. I

Big Sample Sale
Ends Wednesday

the following article»:While it lasts you have the advantage of very special Bargain Prices on

Men’s Negligee ShirtsMen’s Heavy Socks New Spring FabricsSample Qualities. Black, grey and heathers.
Sale 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, pr.

A. great variety. All samples.8 Sale 65c to $1.25 ea.

Refreshing and colorful are the Newest Spring Fabrics so 
lately arrived. Among them you'll find a very fascinating collec
tion of Voiles, Crepes, Ratines. Lingerie Plisse and other fabrics 
that will prove in great demand as the new season advances.

We are ready to show you:

Men’s UndershirtsWomen’s Cashmere Hose
Fleeced and ^X^oolens. All samples.

Sale 65c to $1.75 gar.
Plain and ribbed. Various colors.

Sale 50c and 75c pr.

Misses’ Cashmere Hose Men’s Combinations New Printed Crepes with grounds of grey, fawn, bronze, gold, 
Copen, etc. Showing in unusually attractive large designs or 

small neat patterns. Color blendings are excep
tionally beautiful.
36 in. wide...............

Novelty Crepes—These

In wide rib. Browns and fawn. Winter weights.Sale 50c pr. Sale $1.25 to $3.50 suit

Boys' Worsted Hose . . . 75c and $1.50 yd 
silk finished and very

Grounds of amber, rose, white, fawn,

r

Womens Knitted Underwear arel
Heavy ribbed. Black only. Undervests, Drawers and Union Suits. All great 

bargains.
dainty.
Copen and other shades. Lovely for summer 
frocks for women or children.

Sale 45c pr.

> Men’s Top Shirts 
Cotton Tweeds and Flannels

Sale 75c to $2.50 ea.

iFlannelette Night Gowns $1.65<** < • 36 in. wide
New Plain Ratines—The assortment includes practically every 

diade you could think of; light and dainty or rich and dull. 38
60c, 75c, $1.10 yd

Slightly soiled Women s sizes.
76c and up.

in. wide. Exceptional value
Fancy Ratines—In stripes with silk threads interwoven; or m very 

attractive plaids. Grey. Copen, shrimp and fawn are predomi
nating shades. Plaids.............................. .............
Stripes 

Plain Voil

Women’s Wool SweatersMen’s Coat Sweaters
$1.10 yd 
$1.25 yd

White and colors.In heavy ribs. Various neck styles.
Sale $1.75 to $4.50 ea. Sale $2.00 to $4.95 ea.

All fashionable tints and colors. 38 in. wide.
40c, 55c, 80c yd

Printed and Beaded Voiles—Large and small pat- 
exquisitely dainty. Grounds of turquoise, 

shrimp, honeydew, helio, brown, grey, sand, etc. 
38 in. wide...................... 50c, 55c up to 90c yd

Colored UnderskirtsBoys’ Golf Hose
Moirette and Silk finished cotton. . . Sale $1.29 e*Sale 59c pr. terns;In plain colors. Fancy tops.

(Germain St Entrance)

Âwk&tMÊ's&sfe* ■------v. Plisse Crepes and Lingerie Krinkles—Nothing
daintier for all sort's of undergarments. Newest 
patterns and shades are exactly to your liking.
31 in. wide........................................28c to 60c yd

Kimono Crepes—In stunning patterns and unusual color combi
nations. 38 in. wide.............................................................5*c

Silk Striped”Shirting—Very select patterns; mostly neat colored 
stripes. 31 in. wide..............................-............................. 7

if. •-7?_

Aiexander Kirkpatrick and Margaret 
McKee, of this section. She had always 
resided in Woodstock and vicinity and 
was highly esteemed by all who knew 
her.CONRAD LOOKS UPON GLOWING 

LIFE ONLY IN RETROSPECT
(Wash Goods, Ground Floor.)

She is survived by her husband, three 
sons, Robert, of Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Morley and Edwin; also one brother, 
J. R. Kirkpatrick; three sisters, Mrs. 
Irene Turner, Mrs. J. L. Kirkpatrick, 
of Debec, and Mrs. L. S. Speer, of Cal
gary, Alta. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon.

\
be 66, one of the most pictureque fig
ures in contemporary letters.

dean reviews.
THE ROVER, by Joseph Con

rad (Doubleday, Page).
THE TERMS OF CONQUEST, 

Howard Vincent O’Brien (Lit- 
Brown).

,X
The list of American historical nov

els in which the author handles his
romance simply as the means of pic- George Flagg,
turing one or more phases of American Grand Manan, Jan. 14.—(Special)— 
life in the past several generations funeral of the late George Flagg,
grows from week to week. This type an 0]<j an(j well-known recldent of 
of novel forms the greater bulk of the North Head, Grand Manan, occurred

books of the past six months. on Tuesday afternoon last. The de-
Herbeet Quick was probably first on ceased was 71 years of age and had

the lists with his “Vandermark’s been ailing for years, but died very 
Folly.’ By the time he had written suddenly. Interment was at the North 
“The Hawkeye,” other writers were Head cemetery. Rev. Joseph F. Hut
swinging into line with romances of ton officiated at the house and grave, 
early America. Notable in the numbtr Mr. Flagg leaves besides his widow, 

Willa Gather’s “A Lost Lady,” two sons, Harry, of Boston, Mass., and 
Margaret Wilson’s “Tlje Able Me- Wellington, of North Head, with whom 

T® //y / Laughlins,” Floyd Dell’s “Janet the deepest sympathy Is felt in their
adventure from his pen. ' ’ Vf /'tir J March” and Kathleen Norris’ “Certain bereavement. John Flagg, of Sussex,

The complacency of the old fellow U~-v People of Importance.” England, is a brother, and Ernest
, „ . ,, . ___ ___ ____ ________ * * * Logan and Sherman Lawson, of North

raad0eTWHae meand'ers^a bit * through; J°SEPH CONRAD' Now Howard Vincent O’Brien has Head, are nephews.
the first hundred pages of the book, character af Peyrol is simply the sym- Kone west for “ Xnm ThTtim^nM he
the Bwt bol of Conrad. He is a landsman now, on American life from the time of the
seeming to bide his own time in get upon b,ood whcn it is red and; Homestead str‘ke to the ck.se of the
ting to his story. waters when they are rough only in, World War. In e

His hero is Payrol, a stalwart old retrospect. Life to him is a calm, but T-est he seU forth tlm vastness and
pirate who tires of sailing the seven the tempest is just^over the horizon. [^our'country! P

and settles in a sequestered spot placid surface t he central figure of his story is
k H.™, “..ne-ho
Behind that placid surface is as stormy Cold Harbor, Mich. to b'™e " g
” ».• "•>» “•
PCAtnaeiittle boy, Teodor Josef Konrad ed the railroad strike during Çleve-

French shipping. _ Korzeniowski, with his mother, follow- land’s admimstration {^“wo^ild "have
Peyrol becomes involved in the ro- pd bis p0[jsh father into exile. They a state of pover y.

mance of a young girl over whom the taught him his letters from transla- ÎS LEMIEUX TELLS OF
horrors of the massacre have spread a tionse of French and English classics. j"sp ™ , g control of a large CADT -y p Apr TATVTFNTS
pass of semi-insanity. A lieutenant of When he was 9 he pointed to a. space ^ h" he gains^control ^ EARLY PARLIAMENTS
the French navy, entrusted with the on the map of Alm a said I PJ‘"t "g combination of
mission of placing false plans of lus shall go there. He went to ileast IT. atextbook publishers, but
country’s navy on the hands of Ad- Eventually he started for t e p organizers and “prac-
miral Nelson, becomes enamored of had indicated on the map. «torn ot „
^ Peyrol,*now*hoary of age, senses the he^t thfe^.^o^g

between the baggage was dumped overboard but mu1 trusts we £ ^ arch
seven chapters of “Almayers Folly sociatea in tne p . t
were saved. When he completed it, it criminals. attitude on the par
sold at six shillings. Recently the of the public Mocked hto attempt^at 
manuscript sold for $5,300. A recent big busine s . , nendence work- 
sale af manuscript and rare editions of tors, such as t onCapitalism affect- 
Conrad brought a total of $110,998. men and the fight on capitalism, attect 
The manuscript of “Victory” alone ed the career of the story hero
I""»"- M.h« Mbto l« ,7XL"5,PLïrf ri ?. tl.e ,l.«l. .1

“as si’v rvrsu,,*, ■-home at Kent, England. He will soon portant era covered by the book.

Mixed Directions.
First Freshman (putting up pictures) 

—••I can’t find a single pin. Where do 
they all go to, anyway ?”

Second Freshman 
because they’re pointed in one direc
tion and headed In another.”

by Home Bank, in opening argument be
fore the Appeallate Court this after- 

Mr. McCarthy was appealing
RAPS DIRECTORS 

OF DEFUNCT BANK
INSTALL OFFICERS 

OF OLIVER LODGE
t\

noon.
against the mandamus granted by Mr. 
Justice Middleton allowing trial before 
a County Court judge on the charges 
arising out of alleged infringements of 
the Bank Act.

by JAMES W. DEAN.
New York, Jan. 16.—Joseph Conrad 

He is meditative,

new ‘It’s hard to tellToronto, Jan. 14—“I maintain they 
deliberately attempted to get people to 
deposit money on statements issued 
which were false,” declared D. L. Mc
Carthy, K. C-. special prosecutor, re
ferring to the accused directors of the

X

rooms, Orange Hall. Germain street 
last night. A large number of Odd 
Fellows was present. The ““J?'11"* 
officer was District Deputy Grand 
Master W. R. Saunderson. He was assisted by Grand Officers, W Watson, 
Joseph Murdock, C. W. Segee, r. - . 
Long, William Segee, J. Harry Robson 
and W. L. BagneU.

The officers the ensuing term 
as follows: N. G P A W.lson V. 
G. W. E. Furze ; R- S., J. L. Collins,

George Wise died suddenly on Sat- F. S., G* ^Tver^^onductor,
urday at McAdam. He was a former son; warden A. ^Vojer^con^,
resident of Marysville and was in C. L. Ha K- c LP S- S-i g. H. Wor- 
Fredericton some weeks ago attending s- w h McBride; L.
tlm funeral of his father. Besides his den; R-S- N RX ertson ; R. S. V. G„ 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Fred Strange S. N. G., • y g w. R- Green;
of Franklin, Ont; five brothers and one A. E. Jen „ ’ Fa]rwcather; O. G, Fred 
sister survive, Charles, James, Samuel, *•. u ’/v’ . p r Tames izzard.Frank and Fred, and Mrs. George ^twing ihfinstXtion, addresses 
Shields of Houlton. He was for more ronow » R Saunderson,
ra",Eaii,ir “rw“ - ° F A'E-

Jenner and-Joseph MurooeK.
An orchestra, composed of R. Green, 

K. E. Falrweather and F. W. Stanton, 
played several pleasing selections. Re
freshments were served during the 
evening. s

Is graying with age. 
philosophic in “The Rover,” his first 
been at the writing of this story over 
novel in three years. He has probably 
that long period, unruffled by the, 
clamor of a world awaiting some new

The Swedish cabinet consists of elevei 
members or state councillors.(6 In the United States there are about 

700,000 Hispanic people.
was

Vm,

Smart Underwear
Priest

arc

George Wise.

seas
the Mediterranean, near

in the early days of the
on
That was 
French Revolution when Admiral Nel- 

blockading fleet hemmed in
"Bargain! Bargain! Find the Bargain!"
Here’s a real chance and you’re bound to win, 

for every single solitary one is a real find. Look over 
this Underwear list and see.

SEDAN SATIN BLOOMERS, $U9.
The actual Satin finish as the window proves. 

Good, full size, set-in gussets, double shirred knee 
with elastic, elastic at waist. Assorted sizes in Flesh, 
White, Pink, Paddy, Rose, Navy, Black, $1.19.

ITALIAN CLOTH BLOOMERS, 97c.
Heavier than a regular Sateen, so just right for 

these months. A fair choice of color and a fine price. 
Elastic at waist and knee, 97c.

son’s

ran Montreal, Jan. 14—Many interesting 
reminiscences of his 28 years in parlia
ment were given by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Speaker of the House of Com
mons, in an address to the Canadian 
Club here today. He said he claimed 
A^ith W. F. MacLean, of Toronto, the 
distinction of being one of the fathers 
of the present parliament by reasc$i 
of long service In many capacities.

He told of slipping away during his 
holidays at Ottawa college to the House 
to hear the battles of the giants of de
bate In Parliament in those days.

Commenting on parliamentary eio- witnesses 
quence and oratory, Mr. Lemieux said not be altered by an outside com
be had seen many good men spoiled petitor. It was also stated that the 
simply by their talents, which led to «median mills would be able to absorb 
laziness and to a trust in the inspira- the wood now being exported to the 
tion of the moment. United States.

N
CAN USE PULPWOOD 
BEING SENT TO U. S.

beauty of the romance
and the girl and the deso- Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 14.—Argu

ments in favor of an embargo on the 
exportation of pulpwood were advanced 
by D. G. Calvert, of thfc Fort William 
Paper Co. and A. G. Poundsford, of 
the Provincial Mills, at the session here 
today of the Royal Commission con
sidering the pulpwood situation. Both 

declared the market would

young man 
latlon of both their lives if the romance 
is obstructed. He sets to sea in an old 
tartane, is shot down as his craft is 
raptured by one of Nelson’s fleet, and 
dies as he achieves the greatest 
venture in his adventurous life.

V
A
fad-

SEDAN SATIN SLIPS, $1.95.It isn’t until Conrad gets his ehar-
4 to™: Fashioned for straight line dresses. Hemstitched tailored tops, hem

stitched straps and hips. Ribbon in casing to adjust. In King’s Blue, 
Flesh or Paddy, $1.95.

WOOLTEX BLOOMERS, 98c.
Elastic at waist and knee, double gussets. In Flesh ot- Cream they 

were $1.25 — specially priced at 98 c.
MERINO BLOOMERS 

Glorified by a silk stripe and roomy. Double gussets, etc. Down 
from 85c. to 68c.

passed awaywick, brother of the deceased. He also oped pneumonia and 
leaves a widow, (formerly Miss Lock- early yesterday afternoon, 
wood) and two other brothers in the Mr. Barnes, who was in his twenty- — 
United States: W. A., in Boston, and eighth year, vras the -dàest son of L 
Fred. S„ in Merrimac, Mass., besides ™^xBar°a3 member of the 

Sister, Miss Sarali Hardwick, the plrgt Canadian contingent and served,
Mr’ in England and France all through the! 

Great War, returning to Canada with 
his bride in the spring of 1919.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Dorthy Day, of Twickenham, Middle
sex, England, and three children Ena, 
John and Marlon; also his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Titus Barnes, of Sackyille; 
one sister, Mrs. Thompson, and three 
brothers, Lytton, of Calgary, and Paul 
and Charles, at home.

A service will be held at the resi
dence of his grandmother, Mrs. Char es 
T. Barnes, 218 Princess street, this 
evening. Interment will be in Sussex 
on Wednesday, on the arrival of the 
C. P. R. train from St. John.

WEDDINGS
, 68c.Wileon-O’Brien.

Gertrude O’Brien and Arthur one
united in mar- efficient assistant postmaster.

Hardwick’s immediate family comprises 
two sons, Harold in Halifax, and Rich
ard at present home on vacation from 
Boston.

“Mr. Hardwick was a prominent 
member of St. George's Methodist 
church and an eminent member of An
napolis Royal Masonic Lodge. He had 

,,. , ! snent part of his early life in St. JohnA very pretty wedding was solemn- P nl/ revious to his appointment
ized in the Cathedral of the Immacu- postmaster, associated with the old 

Conception yesterday when “ Eckels & Mills in this town.
Loretta, daughter of Joseph (louret., Qf the highest sterling virtues,

united in marriage to Chas. Calla- rcc0rd is one of unimpeachable in- 
of Leslie Callahan, of W«‘’-t t,‘grit7and effkient sendee, a public

official whom none would have had re
tired from office.”

When in St. John Mr. Hardwick was 
associated with J. S- Turner, Water 
street. George A. Henderson, police 
magistrate and Mrs. W. G. Smith are 
cousins and he has many St. John 
friends.

Amdur’sMiss
Charles Wilson were 
ringe In St. Peter’s church yesterday 
morning at 5.30 o’clock. Nuptial mass 

celebrated bv Rev. (». A. Coffin, 
C. SS. R. Miss Catherine O’Brien was 
bridesmaid, and Harold P. Howard 
supported the groom.

WOOLTEX COMBIES, $1.88.
Quite a change from $2.25 for Wooltex 

Combinations I Elbow sleeves or straps, 
kle or knee length. Almost every size in the 
list at $1.88.

lJanuary Clearance An-
Catlahan-Gouret.

wooltex Vests, 68c.
Short sleeves and round neck or Opera 

style. Sizes 36-38, that were 85c. now become

late I
was
han, son
St. John. Rev. E. Reynolds officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Callahan will make their 
home in West St. John for the present

68c. k

HEAVIER VESTS, ETC.
Most all wool in Natural. High neck and 

long sleeves—roomy. Were $1.75—are $1.58. 
Drawers to match, open or closed.

James MacBride,
James MacBride died on Sunday in 

his 84th year, at Old Ridge. Charlotte. 
His death occurred at the residence of 
George 1). MacBride, his son, at Old 
Ridge. He is survived by one daugh
ter and three sons, George D. Mac- 
Bride and T. B. MacBride, both of Old 
Ridge, and Wade H. MacBride, of 81 
Wentworth street, St. John*

Mrs. John Y. Flemming.
Debec, Jan. 14 — (Special). — The 

death of Mrs. John Y. Flemming oc
curred at her residence yesterday. Mrs. 
Flemming had been 111 but a short 
time. She was a daughter of the late

DEATHS
♦

/

liL-George Andrew Hardwick.
, «F»? « Z Barn.5 .1,1 be b,„b

4 th,. mori highly esteemed citUens.M. ‘f^Xme for the last three years,
L ,Ia,rtW1tec™to ays: “Pos“er hut the first of the year accompanied
' ,, 4 • ,P ' 1 u native of this com- by Ills family, came to Quispamsls to

Hardwick was a native Hard- visit his sister, Mrs. James Thompson.
wick the old homestead west of Allen’s I Following an attack of quinsy he came 
Creek bring now held by Robert Hard- to St. John on Thursday but devel-

•DANIELMorley S. Barnes. i
sudden death in St.
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STANFIELD’S

IFine Ribbed

COMBINATIONS
Value to $6.00

Women’s
Gloves

Very Special Values
Mocha Gloves, one and two 

Greys anddome styles, 
browns. . . . Special $1.35 pr 

Greys
$1.50 pr

Lined Mocha Glovi 
and tans.................

—Browns 
$2.00 pr 

Fawn 
..........85c pr

Gauntlet Kid Gloves-
and greys...............

Gauntlet Wool Glov
only.................

Wool Gloves—Heath- 
51.25 prers and greys 

Prices are exceptionally low 
as these lines must be cleared im
mediately.

(Ground Floor.)

Newest
Jumbo Knit 

Sport Sweaters
A fine collection of them at 

this store, jjust what every girl 
likes for skuting, snow shoeing 
or for any kind of out-door 

Pull-over style with 
convertible collars. With

sports, 
warm
or without pockets. Showing in 
white, scarlet, fawn or green.

$5.75 to $8.75 
Toques in red or white. . 75c ea 
Sport Tams $1.25 and $1.65 ea

(2nd Floor.)

i.
... - 2.

m

m
i i
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By Stanley*CUtd!;,orIpTr!1a|sn0Abs“d!lt püTpk THE OLD HOME TOWN
didn’t drive in nails at three o'clock in 
the morning. There it was again, faint 
but persistent. I tiptoed to the door
way and listened. It came persistently, 
a muffled, regular sound. Suddenly I 

! had the instinct rather than the cer
tainty that the person who was mak
ing the sound could have made a 
louder sound, that the person was 
afraid, was throwing out a signal. The 
conviction rushed into my mind that, 
somewhere, somebody was locked up, 
and was faintly tapping at the door, 
having heard me come, fearfully 
seeking release. I listened. I could 
not locate the sound at first. Then 
I realized that it came from the back

O a

1
4 /nor rub* ink nan 

' Mote Bwrs n> -me 
Serruf at halt rue cost- ,
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GiT FERl MONEY AS A HEALTH ASSETJ 'ÏV iffl About 90 per cent, of the people of money matters. The poor are often 
don’t know why they are really heal- • healthier than the rich, but that Is not

it,”1 CtV.ÏLÆ 7%
of all .teaching him to thoroughly un- t' e doldrums of despair on account of 
derstand nature’s laws. financial worries?

People do not willfully expose them
selves to germs or disease, when they more to break down your constitution 
know how to avoid these dangers. One or body health than you Imagine. This 
of the first aids to a normal functioning Is not a bank “ad," but a few facts 
body organism is a contented state of from the u. a. Census may . r.j . 
mind. get an idea that many of our people

No one condition, upon which this are far from good health, 
mental state rests a good foundation, Ninteen out of 20 who are in ordi- 
tends to produce this desired state nary business occupations, do not pro- 
more than one’s finances. The amount ! vide for old age. Eight million women 
of money you have or are saving for'in America have to work for a living, 
a rainy day or old age, the ability to Thirty-five per cent, of widows are in 
give financial advantages to those you actual want. Ninety per cent, of chil- 
love or in fact that feeling you have dren who enter school leave for work 
within your body that you are on the before finishing the eighth grade. Fiftj - 
way to health by the money route, four men out of 100 who are working 
assures your protection in case of sick- at the age of 26, will be dependent 
ness. on someone else at 66.

In other words, it is really true that If you value your health, try and 
your health does to a great extent de- put your financial worries at ease. It 
pend on your freedom from the worry would be a great health asset.

IV mfli 7/5

IN A LEGATEE’S SHOES •ftO-NO-l 
SAY WHAT 
<30005 <NK
AN'PENCIL 
^ WrTHOU1 
\ RAPER!'.

YOU SAY 
HE PLAYED 
A PRETTY

“Makes what possible?” I asked in 
a puzzled tone.

BEGIN HERE TODAY . i vous condition does
A novelist seeks nocturnal adven

ture. He walks up Viking Square,
Where he sees an elderly English par
lormaid standing on the steps of a 
house. When the maid sees him she 
jumps down the steps and with pite
ous appeal in her eyes cries : “Oh, Mr.
Charlie, you’ve come at last." 
noelist allows himself to be led into “Oh! ^ 
the house in which he finds costly fur- why . . .
nishings ies, of course. I do hope you’ll ex-
- An elderly man in evening dress cuse this, but I told Pomfret to stop 

comes toward him and greets him as man <*« met, a young man
“Charlie." He gets the Impression that w^se Toice, would be . . weU, the 
both the man and the maid knew he “J* * v°ice ^ d to.,
is not their man The elderly man in-
forms him that h,s aunt ,s very ill and ..AU ri ht>.. T said. “What you
s waiting for him. The novehst tell want ^ to do ,s to see her and jm„ 
the maid and the man that he is not onate Mr Charlie. I’m willing to 
the man they think he is, but offers makc hcr happy 
to play his part in whatever drama by the way>
they have for him. “No, of course she won’t. Didn’t
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY. 1 tel1 >"ou> owing to that cut in the

forehead, her eyes are bandaged.
' “Of course you can,” I went on in a Now ..."

reasonable voice. “Can’t you see that At that moment there was a ring
Thm rather an adventurer? If I were at the bell. The elderly man swore un- "Oh,” she murmured, “thank you 
not should I have taken the risk of der his breath, went to the door and for letting me out.” 
entering alone and unarmed a strange opened It. There entered a large man c,m ... T .house? When your maid called me whose black bag and frock coat ex- °„f 7,,' t,pl°C’ 1 went
Charlie, shouldn’t I have told her she’d [rosed him as the doctor. f .. , e.... ■ , , °P a
made a mistake and gone on? Come, “Oh, Doctor.” said the man, in a ÎL i J'l“1£? n * ‘nto/ “ttle tell me whatsis is about, and I’ll help hesitating tone. “I didn’t expect you ^"Vwas h^me"^.^!

Then, after a hesitation, a twinkle Iheard vague whispered remarks. ““ ''handleVdlo!
came into the old mans eyes: All I gathered that, though the chances locked! And as I touched the
right, I will. Though it would have were small, the doctor had thought handle the tannin* within became 
been better if you’d said nothing. It well to return early At last my host grew more rapid more febrUe
WmidTMV'-deen tv0re”flTVentbreT'“I you’U^oCreive^eanButldvou won’t°be 11,6 ke-v was ln th« ‘“k. Evidently provocatively: “I’m Charlie.”

Tf Id said nothing, I replied, I > d ... " , J. everybody in the hquse was in the plot She had actually jumped back, and
should have known less than I m gong ’ on>addressin* meXX tu KeeP the person -within. I turned spread her hands before her, as if fear-
to know now, and the adventure would ondJvo’.d mfnd L?HnJthe key: before me, lit up by strong ing a blow: “Don’t!” she whispered,
have been less worth while Now Mr. } ^ nerhans onlv* five lights’ stood a woman, aged about 40, “Please . . . don’t say you’re the same
. . .Smith, shall we say, teU me what ^ ?Pj^ ™Lent’ her mouth ^dverlng, her face stained as they, that you’re in the plot.”
you want me to do. doctor, please.” ■ ’ j with tears. She was so breathless with “No, of course not,” I replied. “I

After a pause, he began, first em- j fou“d m ]f ,n jhe dinin 0 ! excitement that at first she could not shouldn’t have let you out if I had
barrassed, then dae”t! L?°k 1 seated at a table on which were de- speak- Her appearance surprised me. been. I’m only a stranger brought in
hope you wont think this ^ryuc - canters of brandy and whjsky, while ! I saw now that she was than 40, but to see an old lady upstairs who’s dying,
ventional, but it simply couldn t he {he footstepg of the tw0 me„ cchoeil she had a strange, tragic beauty, and just to give her pleasure for a mo-
helped. The situation is this: My tke sta[rs “Weil ” I thought “now was clad in an evening frock of which ment.”
sister, who is lying upstairs very, very yx)u?ye ^one when I looked’ about * could recognize the fashion and the The fear had gone out of her eyes, 
ill indeed. She is older than I am, over me> the effect of juxury was carried price. About her neck, too, were sev- She half smiled: “Oh, surely you don’t
seventy, and has been in delicate health out on a larger 9calei ,by pictures, one eral rows of Pearls- There existed a believe that,” she said,
for some time. Unfortunately, tins gf wbjc[1( without the slightest doubt, cruel contrast between the luxury of “Then what am I to believe?”
afternoon, as she was coming down- was & Rembrandt. I wondered what her appearance and the expression of She looked me up and down, as ‘if
stairs, she slipped, and she has broken actuauy j had been brought in for. 1 her features. She was faded and estimating, me; as if trying to guess at
two ribs. The doctor hos been twice did not believe my host. That he1 wrinkled, and her cheeks were wet my loyalty. Then, with a shrug of the
and will be coming again a little later shou[d bring me in to comfort an old with tears, but I could see by the shoulders, as if she were desperate and
on, I think. But he says that at her jady at her last hour, that he should straightness and delicacy of the nose,. must confide In a stranger, she said:
age it’s practically hopeless, that she pick any stranger from the street in the shape of the lips, and the length | “I’d better tell you everything. I
can’t live.” this pious attempt would be believeable of the eyelashes, that this woman had can’t do any harm, and perhaps you
j “Yes,” I said, “I see. But why do on[y jf he loved his sister beyond de- once been - beautiful. Perhaps a long can help. The lady you’re going to see

you ...” scription. But there had been no words life of suffering had ruined her loveli- is my mother.”
“Well .. . ” he seemed a little em- „f love, no signs of agony. He was 

barrassed, “it’s like this. She’s very not sitting with her when I arrived, 
weak because she’s lost a lot of blood ; He was quite willing to leave her. It 
you see, I forget to tell you that in «-ain't that; it was something else, 
falling she also got a deep cut across something darker. . .

forehead, just over the eyes. Now It was at that moment that I be- 
sec, now you see,” he went on ex- came conscious of a sound in the dis- 
•- “that’s what makes it pos- tance. A regular sound. As if some

body were driving in a nail. I listened’

‘ST“Of course, I hadn’t told you. I’m 
sorry, but my brain’s rather muddled. 
What is the matter is that she is ask
ing for my boy Charlie. He’s always 
been her favorite. You see, she never 
married, so he’s been like a son to her. 
And she wants awfully badly to say 
goodby to him before she dies.”

I understand.
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y 'Ætil ADVENTURES Of THE TWINSI

By OUre Roberts BartonA?..

C >8v XWMUTS

FUSS?
X NANCY RIDES A CIRCUS HORSE

■

/ X’
SfAKvC X

^ JUST WHEN HODGE ,"WE STATIONERY DEAV-ER. ,VYAS 
g GLOATING OVER HIS SUCCESSFUL. SALE OF WRiT/aiG INK '^yX. 
# AND LEADr PENCILS HE DISCOVERED HIS HATED COMPETITOR\ ^ 
l^ACROSS THE STREET HAD OUTSMARTED HIM AT THF LAST MINUTE \

J

makes me weep to think how my mo- ! which the totally deaf can receive im- 
ther had always loved Charlie.” In a pressions of oral speech, 
tearful tone, she said: “Charlie’s a i The apparatus consists of a tube 
criminal. I don’t know how it is. He with an acousticon at one end for 
wasn’t poor. He had every chance, but amplifying vibrations and a small re- 
he’s always been like that. He was ex- ceiving disk with wires at the other, 
pelled from school, sent down from the other.
college . . . for stealing. He’s been The receiver is held in the hand. The 
in gaol twice. And what s more . . . wire ends in a box tightly enclosed 
after all, he’s my cousin.” and conducts sound vibrations through

She was quite close to me, so I took receiver to the palm of the hand, 
her hand and held it fast, suggesting | Speech is interpreted by “tactual con- 
sympathy. It must be painful for her ! tact„ Professor Gault said. With two 
to tell a stranger such a story, even of i 
a distant relative. “Go on,” I said.
“You’d better tell me everything.”

“I will. Do you know why they want 
him tonight ? It isn’t just to please

K
vrz
i

Suddenly a telegram fe 11 right at Daddy's feet
hurry then,” said Daddy Gander as ho 
folded the telegram Mother Goose had 
dropped out of the sky, and stuck it 
in his pocket. “Come on. We

.Well, everybody got back safely to 
Daddy Gander Land—all except 
Mother Goose, who said she would be 
delayed an hour or so on account of 
having to call on the weather man.

But even that didn’t leave Daddy 
Gander much time for all he had to 
do. He hadn’t expected his wife home 
for a week.

assistants, he has already proved the 
: possibilities of the device, he said.
I “Today,” said Professor Gault, “it is 
safe to say that the human being can 

. .... j . feel sound waves by touch and can
mother. They d kill her if they dared. c[eariy translate such tactual impres- 
If they weren t frightened of the doc
tor. No! Mother’s always been fond of,
Charlie, and when she made her will ' 
she left him something for himself. She 
makes him call her Auntie. But during 
the last few years she has hated me.”

(Continued in Our Next Issue)

can go
to the circus yet. It’s just about readv 
to begin.”

The big tent was nearly full when 
they got there. There were the 
Tweedles—their faces scrubbed so they 
shone like milk-pans. And there were , 
the Peterses—for since he got such a f 
lecture on stinginess, Peter had been 
very generous with his wife ! And the 
Pipers and the Daws and the Siiaftoes 
and the Hearts and the Horners and 
Blues and Dumpiins and everybody.

Daddy and the Twins and Tom 
Tinker had to sit on the lowest board, 
right next to the ground. But it 
loads of fun. The clowns did hand
springs right in front of them, and all 
sorts of funny things to make them 
laugh. And when the monkeys 
along, racing on pigs, the Twins couid 
almost have touched them, they were 
so close.

But what do you think ! The circus- 
man came up and whispered to Daddy 
Gander that one of the bareback riders 
was sick and they would have to leave 
off her act.

Nancy heard him.
“I have my magic shoes and I’d love 

to ride a horse,” she declared. “Oh, 
please, so let me!”

And so it happened that Nancy put 
on fluffy skirts and a shiny crown and 
rode a big white horse in the circus.

And to this day the people in Daddy 
Gander Land say she was the best they

V
gions into words and sentences.”

Professor Gault has made tests in
which he and his assistants interpreted, .... , . , . , . .,
almost perfectly, sentences spoken into “My goodness!” he exclaimed to the 
the device Twins. “It s a very good thing that we

“One of my assistants has a chart, ra” into her when we did. I never like 
and I have a similar one,” explained Ito have h" c0™e ™thout sendmg

r. r rj Tri i Professor Gault. “As he speaks into I ™e ™ord> and,tkats something she
Deaf Hear Through the J-ficon I note by r»dlAiwhat Daddy meant.

Palm of Hand ^hieh conducts the sound to my palm. I .^t™eantrthe ^"d^Jhen
Chicago, Jan. IS.—(United Press.)— | That Is all there is to it. When our J1

Professor Robert H. Gault of the psy- test is ended we compare notes. The .? 1 ., , , . , n ,, ,
, , , worse, chological department of Norwestem interpretation, or reading, is almost eI5.0 Hw 1 ... T Z „ J?, .

*nd a‘n Ch*"1'’ M- “»■ oh- » * 1"'” by P-W he id. «XTÏ.5!

out when Mother Goose was away up 
in the sky. And Daddy bossed things 
with a high hand then.

“We’ll have to turn the sign around 
the way it belongs,” said Daddy
anxiously, looking at the sky. “Mother 
may be back any minute.”

Away went Daddy and the Twins 
and Tom Tinker to fix it, when sud
denly a telegram fell right at Daddy’s 
feet. The telegram read:

Daddy Gander—Mother Goose
Land—Earth:
Can’t get home today. Weather

man gone visiting and can’t find 
him. Will have to stay and watch 
the rain-barrels so they don’t 
splash over and spoil the circus. 
Best lové.

v I

“He told me that she hadn’t married, 
and ...”

“Lies, all lies. Are you surprised ?” 
“Well . . . not exactly. Go on.”
“The man you’ve seen,” the woman 

went on, “is not my mother’s brother 
at all. He’s her third cousin, and he’s 
had, bad. There’s only one man

ness.
“Oh,” she murmured, “thank you for 

letting me out." I was minded to ask 
her why they had locked her ln, but 
knew that she would tell me more 
easily if I kept silence. “I heard every
thing,” she went on in a rapid mur
mur.

“Yes, of course,” I went on, adding

:

Ï■
“I heard them bring you in.” wascfcdly,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—PLENTY OF TIME ByBLOSSERA*
XT SEE-1 WONDER IP 

WU.IE HAS EEAD'm’ 
Book I SAME HIM FOR. 
CHRISTMAS-ITS T-VIO 

WEEKS TD/y THAT 
X T SAME IT 7b HIM

!. ft A-A-YkNOU) X 
E WAS JUST THINklN'- 
K, THAT WAS A UANOy .
- / Book t 6WE VA 
l FOR CHRISTMAS, 

mf? wuriAiT it r 
JT'1 X wilue? /

YEAH-SEE.' 
rrssdrA 
SWEU, RED 

ONER. «
AiNT rr? J

DID ya 
read rr 

YET?
rWHY1 AINT V- 

LOOkED AT U 'CAUSE MOM 
SAID TD HAFTA 
MIASM MY HANDS 

WHEN I READ

\ -SC NOT
H‘U-0

FRECkVES y1

^^7 v\ “ NX. T.'/
x v

♦ A
‘"''VJ, \x

%

S5A
4^Z V y * \

"*!>**■■ ■X. >cXss)—.! :*1; rJY o.\
-Vt Mother Goose.

“Well, well, welll I guess there’s no
l ever saw.I> (To Be Continued)if

G W. L. THANKED FOR GIFT ' men’s Guild of Trinity church last
night. Her address was illustratedThe postponed regular meeting of 

the Catholic Women’s League, North with views and was much appreciated. 
End sub-division was held last night Miss Dorothy Robson, the president, 
with Miss M. H. McCloskey, the pres
ident in the chair and a good atten
dance Rev, George Coffin, C. SS. It. 
the chaplain, was present, and extend
ed good wishes for a prosperous year.
From the County Hospital a letter of 
thanks was received telling of the 
appreciation of the gifts sent by the 

! C. W. L. at Christmas time. Plans 
I were made for a social to be held to- 
| wards the end of the month. It was 
I decided that the branch should contiu- 
; ue its work of making altar linen for 
l the needy missions in western Cana
da. Preparations were made for the 
appointment of a nominating commit
tee for the annual election of officers.

“T-.
■ --

was in the chair and the opening de
votions were led by Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong, the rector.iAM AND EVA- LITERATURE By CAP HIGGINS

\ /fwELL, ANYWAY^ f NO, AND I NEV/ER^
LAID AN EGG BUTi! 
I'M A BETTER 

JUDGE OF AN 
OMELET THAN ANvS 
HEN IN THIS COUNTRY

(y I’M AFRAID YOU } IpdUST THe_ \
If SAME I KNOW 

WHAT' I LIKE.

fy BUT, ADAM, X 
f AUNT GRACE SAYS 
THIS IS A VERY 
FINE. BOOK —^

//SdJNT GRACE. -WROTE. | 60SH!
'f A BOOH ONCE. HERSELF! | DOES A 

SHE OUGHT TO BE A ? PERSON HAVE 
GOOD «JUDGE OF BOOKS.) TO WRITE ONE

TO KNOW 
WHETHER A 
BOOK IS GOOD 

‘—yOR NOT?j—■

Salmon which have died after spawn
ing furnish the eagles of Alaska with 
much of their food.

IT'S THE. X 
WORST I EVER, 

READ! V
YOU NEVER 
WROTE A 
BOOK,ADAM.

HAVE POOR TASTE 
IN LITERATURE., , 
ADAMTi f

$3 L

i Æx■»] XT- !r7
TELLS OF TRIP ABROAD}ft h

ifpIf Miss Géorgie Seeds gave an inter
esting account of her recent overseas 
trip at the meeting of the Young Wo-

fâ [ O EASILY 

V SECURED

iJend for 
particulars 

of fl\e 
monthly 
incom(f> 
policies

7/

WinterrTl CAP"I

By ALLMANDOINGS OF THE DUFFS—WILBUR BUSINESS DUFF
Hallfax-Cherb’a-Southp’ton-Hamb'g
Pittsburg ........................................'4 I GUESS I'LL CALL 7 

UP WILBUR AND ASK ’ 
HIM HOW HE 15 GETTING 

ALONG TODAY AT THE 
OFFICE " IT WILL SHOW 
THAT I AM INTERESTED)
^—r-

v-.f*
K rnri

Jan. 25ONE THING THAT X 
\;{ WILBUR’S RAISE IN 
!v SALARY HAS DONE

FOR ME, IS A COUPLE OF \ 
HOURS MORE SLEEP- 

HE GETS HIS OWn BREAKFAST 
X NOW

HELLO,WILBUR,THIS 
IS DORIS - HOW IS 
EVERYTHING GOING 

VfoR YOU TODAY P/

^ AF.JER WE GET 
A LITTLE MORE SAVED 
AND PUT IN THE BANK 

I'M GOING TO GET A 
FEW NEW THINGS 

\ FOR THE FLAT-WE . 
F NEED SOME-

Portland-Halifax-Liverpool. 
Regina ...Feb. 16 Mar. 22 Apr. 26 
Canada

NX r » n Mar. 1 Apr.F Halifax Next Day.
WHITE STAR .1 NE.

New York-Queenstown. Liverpool.
Cedric ....Jan. 19 Feb. 16 Mar. V 
Doric 
Celtic
New York-Cherbourg-Southampton
Majestic ..Feb. 2 Apr. 5 Apr. 2* 
Olympic . .Mar. 1 Mar. 22 Apr. 12 

Your Winter Vacation.
Six delightful cruises to the West 

Indies and Mediterranean.
New York to California by Sea. 
Via Havana and l anama Canal.

. Fortnightly Sailings.

5 tfieoj\ Feb. 9 Mar. 8 ..........
Mar. 1 Apr. 5 May 3Xll

SAY, DORIS I'LL CALI 
YOU UP LATER.I'M 
^ VERY BUSY • 

RIGHT NOW- 
V GOODBYE 

HONEY-[

✓ 11l i
Confederation
life association

8
t;! NAGLE & WIG- 

MORE, 108 
William Street, St. 
John, or Local Rail
way and Steamship 
Agents.

,\
\# XXwI 'fit Prince

n\8 <tf

v.!i GEO. W. PARKER
t* 1Provincial Manager
Hi g

RALPH M. PARKER
General Agent 

Union Bank Building 
ST. JOHN

' XFrr/A L
«Ml

tf Ik* )\ e
HUji^2I

i
\

i

Your Health
BY DR. CUFFORD C. ROBINSON

“MLONSOL MAj. COKRA SCP v 'CV (n t. r
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FELT HATSTo commemorate our ONE HUNDREDETH 
ANNIVERSARY we are offering a DISCOUNT 
OF TWENTY-FIVE per cent on all goods pur
chased during

LADIES’ Buillet,Brock, Crean, 
Borsalino

Stetson,MUSKRAT COATS
$175.00, $185.00, $190.00, $200.00, $250.00

PERSIAN LAMB COATS 
$300.00, $325.00, $400.00, $450.00

Self trimmed and Skunk trimmed.
HUDSON SEAL COATS 

$425.00, $450.00 
Plain and Skunk trimmed.
FRENCH SEAL COATS 

$160.00, $225.00, $235.00 
FRENCH SEAL WRAPS 

$150.00, $175.00 
RACCOON COATS 

$240.00, $375.00, $400.00 
BLACK PONY COATS 

$160.00
BROWN PONY COATS

$110.00 __________

TWEED CAPSTen Days—January 16th to 26th V

A large assortment for Men and Boys.
We will not close up to change prices. Our 

prices are low always. Goods are marked in 
plain figures. Just deduct 25 per cent. (Twen
ty-five per cent.) off all goods purchased.

MEN’S SEAL JOCKEY CAPS
$8.00, $10.00

KID AND SUEDE GLOVESJanuary 16 „> Woollen Gloves for Children
TO K'*

If: «January 26 UMBRELLAS
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’sa

All Purchases Less 25% Discount* Less 25% DiscountwLess 25% Discount W

LIMITED9
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE STREET

- 1854C. D. Everett1824 - ____________
1854 - C. D. Everett & Son - 1866

- 1910C. & E. Everett1866 - ______________ ____
iQifl - CX&E-Everett,Ltd. - 1924
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Mother Love Reforms Son That Prisons Couldnt Hold
CHURCH MATTER 

MAY GET TO COURT
EXPECT 10,000 

DOCTORS AT THIS 
CONVENTION

which started him to the “pen” once j 
more with 10 long years ahead, he 
broke from custody and once more “hit 
the wide and open spaces with a gun.”

Subsequently he ■'was captured.
Jail doors yawned.
And “Bill” became just a “number” 

again as so often before in his life. 
Love Makes Him Whole.

But the “big thing,” as he calls it, 
was yet to happen.

One day his aged mother, 78, came 
to see him.

She took him in her arms. Here 
one person who believed in him—

Kansas City, Mo.—Society’s ponder
ous machinery of law, its walled pris
ons and grated cells have gone down to 
defeat under the subtle influence of 
toother love.

Affection of a little white-haired 
woman here has done more for the 
genuine regeneration of Bill La 
Trasse—“her boy”—than all the com
bined attempts at an artificially im
posed morality which shuttled him 
from one penal institution to another 

reputed bad man, train robber 
and desperate jail-breaker.

The story does not bear the puling 
brand of sympathetic bathos.

Instead, its centres about a spon
taneous element as quick and earnest 

the wellsprings of devotion in the 
mother’s heart.
In Again, Out Again.

Jails, seemingly, were never made 
for La Trasse. With astounding im
punity he scaled their wents and went 
abroad with a gun.

In Kansas they tried and convicted 
him, but he fled the penitentiary bar
riers and in his dash led several others 
to freedom.

The same episode was a repetition of 
similar breaks from bondage, among 
them being his successful self-libera- 

Bill La Trasse and His Mother, 
tion from a lockup at Kansas City, 
Kas., where he was temporarily being 
detained following a single-handed 
robbery of a fast express in which 20 
passengers were politely \ relieved of 
their effects and valuable^.

Bold and daring, La Trasse, by 
authorities, was regarded as indurated
_“with a hide which neither fear nor
God could touch.”

Such was his status when local 
authorities brought him back from the

Mrs; J. Delbert Seely at the Park Hotel. 
Miss Alward is en route to New York, 
where she will take advanced studies in 
manual training at Columbia Teachers’ 
College, where she previously studied. 
She was also a student in Edmonton, 
Alberta and in Fredericton, N. B, 
where she attended Normal School. 
Miss Alward plans to visit Chicago be
fore returning home. She was a teach T 
for four years in St. John and left the 
staff of teachers last spring. Miss A - 
ward Is the daughter of Mrs. F. H. A • 
ward, of Sussex, and has many frient s 
in St. John.

Miss Louise Driscoll is leaving fo 
Montreal this evening, where she wil 
visit her sister, Mrs. T. J. McCaffrey, 
of Westmount

Mrs. Grace Gilmour was hostess for 
three delrghtful small bridges, one last 
week on Friday and two yesterday, 
for some of her particular friends. The 
function yesterday afternoon was In 
honor of Mrs. James Bethune, of Pic- 
tou, N. S., who is the guest of Mrs. 
Herbert Wetmore, West St. John. 
Those winning prizes were Mrs. Wet- 
more and Mrs. Herbert Mayes. Yellow 
tulips made the roms very bright and 
attractive, with lighted candles.

Mrs. Gilmour was hostess again last 
evening when the prise winners were: 
Mrs. E. A. Dickie and Miss Louise 
Alward.
winning prizes were:
Jamieson and Mr. Ernest Martin.

Mrs. Harry Champelovler, of West 
St. John, was hostess at a delightful 
bridge on Tuesday evening of last 
week. Those winning prizes were: 
Mrs. Samuel Elliot and Mrs. James 
MacLennan. On Wednesday evening 
Mrs. Fred Lewis entertained for Mrs. 
Çntmpelovler, when Mrs. Elliot and 
Mn. MacLennan were again the for
tunate prize winners.

Mrs. Arnold Martineau, of deMonts 
street, West St. John, was hostess at 
a bridge on Wednesday afternoon, at 
which Miss Louise Driscoll and Miss 
Muriel Bain were the prize winners.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, who 
were on a trip to Winnipeg since 
Christmas, have returned to the city 
and expect to leave for the Mediterra
nean the last of the month.

WORK FOR FUNDS Chicago, Jan. 14—(United Press) 
More thin 10,000 physicians and sur
geons are expected to attend the an
nual convention of the American Medi
cal Association here June 9 to 13, 1924.

The convention will occupy the sec
ond tier of the municipal pier. It will 
be subdivided into lecture halls, exhi
bition rooms and an auditorium.

Most recent discoveries in medicine, 
newly developed apparatus, instru
ments and other devices used in medi
cal practice, will be exhibited.

Motion pictures will illustrate ad
vanced medical methods.

Convention plans were made at a 
meeting attended by Drs. J. Sheldon 
Horsley, chairman, Richmand, Va.; E. 
J. Judd, Mayo Clinic; F. Gengenbach, 
Denver; John E. Lane, professor of dis- 

of the skin, Yaye University, and 
Roger Morris, professor of medicine, 
University of Cincinnati.

Dispute at McAdam and a 
Conference of Factions 

is Called.

Seek to Raise Money to Re
build Burned Needham 

Edifice.
as a was

who loved him despite it all.
Would Bill respond? That was the 

question prison authorities asked.
Before a priest he swore never to 

knowingly break the law again. 
Thus came his answer.

And to prove that the state be
lieves in him and has confidence that 
he will keep his word, Gov. Jonathan 
M. Davis has accepted the ex-bandit’s 
pledge to go straight.

Unguarded except by the little 
white-haired woman—the same one 
who “brought him back,” Bill is out 
of the Kansas penitentiary enjoying a 
10-day leave of absence.

This vacation away from the walls 
and grated cells is being spent with 
the white-haired one—his mother • 
who loved him so much that she made 
a man out of Bill.

Made a man out of him to such 
extent that as he twines his arms 

Illinois State penitentiary, where he about her neck conscience or what- 
had been serving a sentence for rob- ever the Inner man is that affection 
bery under a different name. stirred to Me within him, prompted

The folks back in Illinois, through the ex-bandit to say:- 
some unknown manner, had been able “If reckless ywmg 'eUows 
to keep “Bill’ successfully locked up. other end of the 

But once back in Kansas following would go home to _th*i.rmother s stay 
his trial and conviction for an offence 1 at home nights and stick to a job.

Boston, Jan. 15—Members of the 
Evangelical Congregational church of 
Needham have entered the employment 
bureau service business and are offer
ing their services in capacities varying 
from nursemaids to cooks who will 
make a special batch of doughnuts or 

lemon pie. The cause of It all Is the 
desire of women church members to 
raise sufficient funds to rebuild their 
church, which was destroyed by fire 
recently.

Mrs. Frank V. Gordon of 48 Linden 
street, Needham, who Is running the 
bureau from her own home, announ
ced that she had already had several 
calls for someone to act as nursemaid 
while the parents came in town to go 
to a show.

For a long time, she explained, resi
dents ef Needham have been unable to 
find anyone who would mind their 
children for an afternoon or evening 
and the temporary bureau has filled a 
long felt need in that particular 
munlty.

The younger members of the Eyn- prejer£cton Has Reports
gelical Congregational Church have
volunteered to give up their spare time That 1 WO it. JOIUl
during the afternoons and evenings to tv-____ rx„_ rv.i
act as nursemaids and many house- “ ITtHS UTOy ,vUu
wives in the community are planning
their afternoon off while the employ- „ , , .
ment bureau lasts. The St. John River Log Driving

Older members of the church, who Company, regarding the future of 
are adept as seamstresses, have placed which there has been considerable un- 
their names with Mrs. Gordon and are certainty, will probably continue its 
hoping they will receive a call so that, existence and the operation of the pres- 
they may go out and earn the quota ent booms on the river above and be- 
which they have subscribed they will low Fredericton, Including the rafting 
actually earn in raising the fuids for grounds at Lincoln, Sunbury county, 
the new church lays the Fredericton Gleaner.

OthCTS who admit they can make Two of the principal firms m the 
the fanciest of cakes and pies, have organization in the past have » “

doubtedly receive a call for special i ory L.nuted, and Randolph
bhthday  ̂t tilat ottf ffrms^whi codin’ .“Hhat
services are at the beck and call of ^ rema|ning ones> with their co-opera-
enAccording to the plan outlined by tion, will carry on and maintain booms
the women, each and every member of an, /the^resenMlme, says the Glean- 
the active congregation has pledged er ^e'lTeUtTations are heTd up because 

One tablespoon cutter or lard, 1 herseif to place her name on the ro of the juness 0f j. Fraser Gregory, 
quart sauerkraut, % cup vinegar, 1 the temporary employme t u president of the St. John River Log
pound pork, bacon, ham or sausage, ’he capacity which she would 11 ° D jving Company and head of the
water, flour. work m order to have $5 paid for her & Gregory business. Mean-

Melt butter or lard in a kettle, add services. About 30 members a e while the directors of the Log Driving
half the kraut, then the meat and (oiled and their services will vaty. Company have placed the situation be-
cover with remaining kraut Al) vine- One of the most novel o occupa- a gcnerai meeting of the lumber- 
gar and about the same amount of tions filed with Mrs. Gordon is that . interests an(j their decision is now
water, cover closely and cook slowly of “teacher of Mah Jongg. In t h s awajting the return of President Greg-
two and one-half hours. Remove meat capacity, Mrs. Gordon said last ev .n- ory to active business again,
and sift in from one to two table- ing the bureau has women and men

he sure it’s very hot and serve. game are provided with the opportu-
A few slices of onion are sometimes nity of learning now and also helping

added to the kraut during the cooking, rebuild the church.

Unless there can be an amicable set
tlement reached at a conference between 
the old board of trustees, who have 
been carrying on the management of the 
church, and a new board of trustees, 
who were elected at a meeting held last 
week, the affairs of the Union Church 
at McAdam will apparently go to the 
Chancery court for a settlement, says a 
report In the Fredericton Gleaner.

The old board still retain the keys 
and records of the church, which the 
new board were ordered by the meeting 
at which they were elected to demand, 
and Rev. Dr. Pond, of Halifax, preached 
at the Union Church on Sunday under 
an arrangement with the old board, 
while Rev. Hugh Hatfield preached at a. 
service which was held at the 
where he and his supporters have been 
holding services since he ceased to be 
pastor of the Union Church as the result 
o' a disagreement with the old board of_ 
trustees.

Keys of the church were demanded 
on behalf of the new board of trustees, 
*t was said, but the demand was refused • 
and the old board thus remain In con
trol of the church property and records. 
There le a disposition upon the part of 
those involved in the dispute to avoid 
publicity In connection with the matter 
In so far as possible. One of the mem
bers of the old board expressed the view 
that It was most advisable that the 
matter should be privately adjusted at 
the proposed conference, for, he said, 
the church had been carried on for 
"more than forty years without a 
ripple.”

It Is understood that the old board 
have discussed the matter 
lawyer and that they have been advised 
they are the legal trustees. It was said 
upon their behalf that the statement 
which had been given out that the old 
board was elected In June was Incor
rect, that they were elected In the fall 
and that the Incorporation act does not 
specify any time when the trustees shall 
be elected.

On Friday evening, those 
Mrs. Stanley as

Colonel and Mrs. S. S, Wetmore, of 
Halifax, who have been guests at the 
Royal Hotel for the last week, left for 
their home last evening on the late 
train. Colonel Wetmore, is on the 
staff of the D. S. C. R. in Halifax, of 
which he was a member In this city 
prior to going to Halifax.

eases

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Irving, who 
have been visiting In Montreal, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Irving, for the 
last month, have returned to the city.

Lt.-Col. Alexander McMillan, D. S. 
O., who went to Ottawa last week, is 
a guest at Government House with 
Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral Lord Byng and the Lady Byng.

SAYS LOG DRIVING
hall,

com-

Men Neglect Clothes 
To Dress Their Wives

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 15—Men 
of the United States display a lack of 
good taste and do not give enough 
time to the selection of their clothes, 
Leo H. Schwed, of Elizabeth, presi
dent of the New Jersey Retail Cloth- 
ers’ and Furnishers’ Association, said 
at the annual convention of the asso
ciation.

“They want their wives te be well 
dressed and take pride in their ap
pearance, but their wives frequently 

embarrassed because their hus
bands have not shown good taste in 
the selection of their clothes,” he said.

Schwed urged the clothiers to give 
their support to a “better wearing ap
parel” drive and endeavor to educate 
men to a point where they will de
mand better quality.

At the mixed bridge given by Miss 
.Sybil Barnes at her mother’s apart
ments, 148 Germain street, last Satur
day evening, the prises were won by 
Miss Alleen Morrison, Miss Géorgie 
Springer, Miss Marion Belyea and 
Messrs. Arthur Ranking Donald Phln 
and John GlUls. Five tables were 
played.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. McAvity re
turned from New York yesterday.
They were In that city to bid farewell 
to Mrs. McAvlty’s brother, Mr. James 
Adams and Mrs. Adams, who sailed 
for Brazil on Saturday. They have 
been spending some time in Toronto 
with relatives.

Miss Eva Newcomb entertained at 
seven tables of bridge on Monday eve- 

■ nlng at her parents’ residence, West St 
John- Miss Louise Driscoll, Miss Doro
thy Emerson and Miss Mabel Rogers 
won prizes-

_, ~~ ’ , . , The twenty-second annual statement
and Mrs. W. I. Fenton, West St. John, ^Catholfc ^Church"Fre°derfc- Many people enjoy a dinner of saur- 
who has been very ill with diphtheria 11 Cath°hc Church,^reuer.c ^ whUe „ the dish is
is sufficiently recovered to be up and ton,Carney He comment- cooked in the oven the unpleasant odor
out again to the delight of her many “lusTanking is somewhat curtailed.
friend$" the congregation for their generosity. While raw cabbage is more easily

Mrs. A. W. Covey entertained at R^lpt, were ^eVe^tmiHe^ ^‘cloke^catbarc'abblgfi; any'
bridge last week. The prize winners ments$7 208.05 There f"rm ,s a wholesome, hearty food,
were Mrs. J. Brown and Mrs. S. Moore. * ^ £oinmunions numbered 25,- These recipes may be a b.t out of

, „ , _ .. , - c ysEnq SlrW rails were 105. There were the ordinal v and may help solve the

•nazr-r “•evening and was a guest of Mr. and i The number of communicants is 1,809. can be substituted.

Cover with cracker crumbspotato.
and bake in a moderate over for 45Sauerkraut and Dumplings.

Two pounds of kraut, 8 wieners, 1 
cup flour, Vz teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder, milk to make a soft 
dough.

Put kraut in a tightly covered
Cook

SISTERMarys
minutes.

This is another method for prepar
ing kraut with potatoes. The potatoes 
rather alleviate the. araut flavor, mak
ing a really palatable dish.

Kraut and Potatoes ILkettle with water to cover, 
slowly for two hours, adding water as 
necessary. Wash wieners and cut a One tablespoon lard, 1 pint kraut, 
tiny slice from each cpd. Add to 2 cups seasoned mashed potatoes, but- 
kraut and cook an hour longer. Mix tered bread crumbs, 
and sift flour, salt and baking pow- Melt lard in a deep kettle, add kraut 
der. Cut in milk to make a soft and cook for 30 minutes. Put kraut 
dough. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto in a buttered baking dish, dot with 
the kraut, cover tightly and cook 20 butter and a layer of season mashed 
minutes. Serve at once. potatoes. Continue "layer tor layer ol

This dish provides starch in the kraut and potatoes until all is used.
mineral salts in the Cover with buttered crumbs and bake 

30 minutes in a mode:ate oven.

are
with a

dumplings, 
kraut, protein and fat in the meat and 
adds bulk to the meal A nourishing 

and a substantial dessert.
ST. DUNSTAN'S

CHURCH REPORT Plain Cooked Kraut.(Unless otherwise specified, these t 
e ci pcs ate planned for four persons.)

SAUERKRAUT DISHES.

cream soup 
round out the menu. Brown or entire 
wheat bread should be used.

Sauerkraut and Potatoes.
One pound kraut, 4 potatoes, butter, 

salt and pepper, >/* cup cracker 
crumbs.

Boil and mash potatoes, 
with salt, pepper and butter, 
kraul for 30 minutes and drain 
layer of kraut in a buttered baking 

Dot with bits of butter and 
cover with a layer of potatoes, Con
tinue alternating layers of kraut and 
potatoes until all is used., 
should be equal parts of kraut and

attached to the instrument board of the 
car within reach of the driver's hand.
It holds 15 cigarettes. When a cigarette 
la wanted a button is pressed and the 
cigarette drops out of the case to a 
holde1- below. As it drops, one end falls 
against an electric lighter which lights 
the tip and also sets In motion a 
vacuum connection which gives the 
cigarette one "puff” to get It going. ^ 

Is I Then It can be picked up and used.

Season 
Cook 
Pul a

AN AUTO NOVELTY.
The cleverest automobile accessory 

shown at the New York automobile 
show, Is a cigarette case which

dish.

of what to eat. There

CENTURY SALE

1
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j the smoker to the next coach and struck 
witness on the head and demanded his 
dollar back. Later Hunt struck wit
ness on the face. The amount paid 
would carry Hunt only as far as West- 
field, and the passenger refused to 
leave the train at this station, but left 
at Fairville. Trainman McGrath cor- 
oborated the evidence given by the 
conductor and said- that after the as
sault Hunt fell in a fit. Witness 
thought that Hunt was a shell-shocked 
soldier. Defendant was found guilty 
and will be held for investigation in an 
endeavor to have the man deported to 
England.

At the afternoon session of the police 
court yesterday Solomon Aranoff, Main 
street, was charged with selling lemon 
extract. ■ The defendant stated that the 
store was kept by his mother, and, in
stead of having her brought to court, 
he would plead guilty. He was fined 
$100, which he paid.

Three men charged with being drunk 
were fined $8 each in the morning by 
Magistrate Henderson.

TOOK A FIT AFTER 
HE HIT CONDUCTOR

TEN MILES LONG fTeach your child
internal cleanlinessBE CONVENED ON 

THURSDAY, FEB. 28 Believed to be Shell-shocked 
Soldier and May be 

Deported

rT"lHE mother who permits constipation in her baby or older 
1 child is risking the health, even the life of her little one.

It must be remembered that an infant is helpless, unable to tell 
that constipation is making its life miserable. Consequently 
the mother must be able to recognize signs of constipation in 
her baby. Convulsions, night terrors, grinding the teeth in sleep, 
feverishness, fretfulness and such symptoms—any of these may 
indicate that poisons from baby's stagnant utestine are flood
ing the little body.
In older children biliousness, coated tonguffc low of appetite 

the mother that constipation is present. Constipation, 
unchecked in youth, may lead to serious consequences. In 
constipation, according to intestinal specialists, lies the primary 
cause of more than three-quarters of all illness, including the 
gravest diseases of life.

Date Almost Month Later 
Than Last Year, When 

It Was Jan. 31
Horace L. Hunt was charged with 

assaulting Michael J. Quigg, a C. P. R. 
conductor in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. Conductor Quigg testified 
that Hunt, who boarded the Boston 
train at Fredericton Junction, on Sat
urday, said that he had only $1 and 
had come from the west. After paying 
the dollar, Hunt followed witness from

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Jan. 1.4—Parliament will 

open on Thursday, Feb. 28. Announce
ment of the date of the opening was 
made by Premier King at the close of 
S cabinet meeting this evening. The 
date Is almost a month later than that 
of last year, when Parliament assem
bled on Jan. 81. In contrast to last 
year, when the opening was on a Wed
nesday, the time-honored custom of 
meeting on Thursday will be observed 
this year. After the opening ceremon
ies and the delivery of the speech from 
the throne, adjournment will probably 
be made until the following Monday, 
when the real business of the session 
will commence.

The session this year will be mo
mentous. Not only will important 
questions, such as redistribution and 
the banking system, be again before 
the House, but the proceedings of Par
liament will be of special interest in

warn
Waahh$ Cham Onh Tin Sk*i*

Laxatives Only Aggravate Constipation 
The mother should not resort to laxatives. A noted authority 
says that laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipation 
but by their continued use tend only to aggravate the condition 
and often lead to permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication 
Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal trad 
gained by X-ray observation, has found in lubrication a means of 
overcoming constipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates 
and softens the hard food waste and hastens its passage through 
and out of the body. Thus Nujol brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in children s and general hospitals and is prescribed 
by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not a medicine or 
laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure water it is harmless.
Let your infant or child have Nujol regularly—and see rosy 
cheeks, clear eyes and happiness return once more.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopting the habit 
of internal cleanliness. Take Nujol yourself as regularly as you 
brush your teeth or wash your face. For sale by all druggists.
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Soar and Wahrtheir bearing on the political situation.
Since the Government took office two 

years ago—having at no time any ef
fective majority over all parties com
bined—it has always received sufficient 
Progressive and Independent support to 
enable it to carry its measures through 
the House. In the coming session, un
less there are unforeseen developments, DANISES'MAKES PLEA forward, hard-hitting speech at the 
the dependence of th govrnment on a /-'"CTDItg A TVTV °Penin8 of that body today,
masure of support from the left of the 1 O HELP (iEKMAJN Y The plan, as briefly outlined by the
Speaker will be intensified. ______ chairman, consists of stabilisation of

An Even House Then. paris, Jan. 14^-Brigadier-General German currency and balancing the
The Government, after a Speaker Charles G Dawes, chairman of the German budget, and, he declared: “As 

was elected, first met Parliament in a ^ committee of ts aDpointed the economic processes of Germany
technical minority of two. It finished . . under a stable currency and with a
last session with the House techni- : b>' the reparation commission to con- balanced budget are revived there will 
cally dividing exactly even. As a result1 sider the resources and capacity of be demonstrated the capacity of Ger- 
of the two recent Conservative victor- j Germany looking to a solution of the many to pay. Let us help Germany to 
les in the Maritime Provinces it will reparation problem, delivered a straight get well" 
meet Parliament in the coming session 
with a minority of four. Hence much 
speculaton as to what ways and means 
the Government may be inclined to 
adopt to secure Progressive support.

Conversations last week between 
Premier King and Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
formerly Progressive leader, gave rise 
to reports that Mr. Crerar might enter 
the cabinet and bring with him across 
the floor of the House some Progres
sive, but Mr. Crerar did not enter the 
cabinet. Subsequent to the conversa
tions, Mr. Crerar announced that there 
had been discussion of political ques
tions, but that he had not been invited 
to join the Government.

Speculation now turns on how far, if 
at all, the Government will modify its 
legislative proposals in order to secure j 
Progressive support. There is talk of fli; 
possible reductions in the tariff especi- i (Jfi 
ally on agricultural implements and j ÿT] 
fertilizers. But the reports lack any- ! ( s,o 
thing in the nature of official confir
mation.
Two Strong Men Absent.

So far as fiscal policy is concerned 
piquancy will be lent to the situation 0-9 
by the absence of Sir Lomer Gouin and >< 1 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin- ÎXJ 

• ance, by reason of ill-health ; Sir Lomer 149 
has left the Government. Mr. Field- LM 
ing is still in the cabinet, but his health 
Is such that he will hardly be able to 
take an active part in the work of the 
coming session and the budget will, in 
all probability, be brought down by 
Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minister of 
Finance.

In the work of the session, the bank
ing situation bids fair to be to the 
forefront. Since then, the failure of 
the Home Bank and successive amal
gamations of banking institutions have 
given added point to demands for fur
ther investigation of the banking sys- 

Allied with banks is that of

/tyWhat Is said to be the longest pet I tlon ever submitted to Congress Is 
shown here. It contains names of 345,646 persons who want taxes reduced. 
Representative George P. Darrow of Pennsylvania made the'presentation. Left 
to right: Speaker Glllete, Representative Darrow and Charles F. Jenkins, 
editor of the Farm Journal, who collected the signatures.

>x\ >//,
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NujolIn Ten Days
re»ee mark mkoimtcrkd

For Internal CleanlinessThe results will amaze you, if you fight 
the film on teeth

Millions of people have found 
new beauty, new protection, new 
delights, through this test we offer 
you.

It is time you knew these bene
fits if you don’t know them now. 
They are results you need and 
want. Let this test prove them to 
you,

the other removes it without harm
ful scouring.

Many careful tests proved these 
methods effective. Then a new- 
type tooth paste was created to 
apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent. In seven years it has 
brought to homes the world over 
a new dental era.

It used to be 5 o’clock 
but now 

It is 4 o’clock

G* SQUIRES DENIES 
ALL ALLEGATIONS

summer, is nearing a close, was made 
evident when this afternoon, Mr. 
Howley, for the defence, put the form
er Prime Minister on the stand. Sir 
Richard denied in toto the allegations 
made by Mrs. Harsant to the effect 
that of the moneys she received from 
J, T. Meaney, then liquor controller, 
at least half were paid to him person
ally. It was impossible for him, he 
stated to confirm or to deny Mrs. Har- 
sant’s statement that the balance of 
such advances of departmental funds 
by Meaney had been used in connec
tion with his law office because he 
had absolutely no knowledge of such 
alleged transactions and because the 
law books of his firm In the custody 
of Mrs. Harsant during the period un
der Investigation, were In a “hopeless 

Sir Richard also testified

Mrs. Harsant, then Miss Miller, a ser
ies of blanks, signed promissory notes 
for use should a financial emergen
cy arise during his absence.

This was in direct contradiction to 
Mrs. Harsant.

I
Ims COMPETITIONS

FOR STUDENTSFilm and offense
Film on teeth is unclean. It mars 

beauty. At first that film is viscous. 
You can feel it now. With ordi
nary brushing, much of it clings 
and stays. Soon it discolors and 
forms dingy coats.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay, 
by millions in it T 
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Few people escape these film- 
caused troubles unless they fight 
that film.

Dental science, after long re
search, has found two film combat
ants. One disintegrates the film,

Also fruit effectsH°rQ Pepsodent also incorporates 
other principles, learned from the 
value of certain fruits in the diet. 
It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva, also its starch digestant 
Those are Nature’s agents for com
bating acid and starch deposits. 
Pepsodent twice daily gives them 
manifold effect, just as eating fruit 
would do. The peoples who con
stantly eat fruit are markedly im
mune to tooth decay.

Hearing on Charges Against 
Former Nfld. Premier 

Near End
$ Ottawa, Jan. It—An endowment 

fund of $3,000 to provide three prizes, 
and probably a foiirth, of $60 a year 
for the best essay on international 
peace, to be administered by the Lea
gue of Nations Society of Canada has 
been provided by Mrs. W. Gleavs* 
Doyle and family. The prizes will i'e 
competed for by pupils in the primary 
and secondary schools of Canada and 
undergraduates at the universities.

Êa a& 4 o’clock tea is served in 
many business offices, and the 
custom is increasing. (In Eng
land it is universal.)

Tones up the staff.
Makes the work of the last 

hour or two much easier.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 14—That the 
first phase of the investigation into 
alleged wrong doings which led to the mess.” 
resignation of Sir Richard Squires and that when he was leaving this country 
his colleague, Hon. Dr. Campbell, last for a trip abroad in 1920 be left with

Germs breed 
hey, with tar-a Watch the changes, C|

Quick changes come when Pep. 
sodent is used. They will surprise 
and delight you.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how dean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the. viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

Then you will realize how much 
this new method means to you and 
yours. Cut out coupon now.

Stn ■
Protect the EnamelS»

Once tried is never given up.
Why not just as good for every 

home—wife, daughter and maids are 
just as much, perhaps more, in need 
of the stimulation of a good cup 
of tea.

In offices RED ROSE TEA, usually 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE TEA, is

Pepsodent disintegrates the 
film, then removes it with an 
agent far softer th^n enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit.

ë
rtO

:os3 rCs 1338 Can.Mad« in Canada

$ 10-Day Tube Free« PfnsStlsni1 THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept, p, 191 George StM Toronto, Can. 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to1 The Nevo-Day 
Dentifrice

Now advised by leading dentists 
the world pver.

tem. 
rural credits.

Redistribution, which was before the 
House last session, will once more be 
under consideration. Decisions of the 
Imperial coference and the Imperial 
economic conference and the attitude 
of Canadian representatives at these 
çonferences ;
Vice superannuation; Canadian Na
tional branch lines; the purchase of 
Hotel Scribe—these, it is expected, will 
give risé to discussion. It is also like
ly that a bill will be brought down 
to amend the militia act in regard to 
the calling out of militia in aid of the 
bivil power in case of strikes and that 
amendments to the Domnion elections 
act will be proposed.

Tea and Carnationmost commonly served.
T-7

Only on. tab. to » (unity.

church union; civil ser-

VOUR favorite cup of tea will be greatly 
improved when served with Carnation 

Milk. Use it diluted—one part Carnation, 
three parts water. Then you will always 
keep Carnation handy for “ tea-time ”.

Carnation is just pure fresh milk, evaporated 
to double richness, kept safe by sterilization. 
Not only safe but convenient and economical. 
Order several tall (16 oz.j cans or a case of 
48 cans from your grocer. Write for a free 
copy of Carnation Recipe Book.

Captain "Dune” Munro, of
«Pt*

mm Olympic Hockey TeamBAPTIST WOMEN 
FORM NEW SOCIETY

A '
L> cfutisi* >;
F.i--' '

itll

4

Strongly Endorses and Will Play 
Olympic Games Exclusively on

Several ladies of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church met on Monday night 
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 
Union street, West St. John and 
formed a new society, The Willing 
Workers, reorganizing what was form
erly the Relief Society. The officers 
elected for the coming year were as 
follows: President, Mrs. C. E. Belyea ; 
vice president, first, Mrs. D. C. lteadc, 
second, Mrs. R. D. Makenney; 
tary, Mrs. William Campbell; assist
ant secretary, Mrs. George Doody; 
treasurer, Mrs. Clarence Peer; chap
lain, Mrs. W. A. Robbins; managing 
board, Mrs. Hilton Belyea, Mrs. J. E. 
Rupert, Mrs. John Black, Mrs. A. E. 
Murray, Mrs. Edwin Clark, Mrs. W. 
Milton, Mrs. W. Harned, Mrs. A. 
Stinson, Mrs. J. Hamm and Mrs. N. 
McLoon.

It was decided that the society 
should meet every Thursday evening' 
In the church and once a month 
should hold a social evening. New 
rules and regulations were adopted 
for the coming year. At the close pf 
the evening refreshments were served 
by the hostess assisted bV Mrs. Hilton 
Belyea. A very enjoyable time was 
spent. Those present v.-ere Mrs. C. E. 
Belyea, Mrs. H. Belyea, Mrs. D. C. 
Ileade, Mrs. J. E. Rupert, Mrs. C. 
Peer, Mrs. George Boone Mrs. A. E- 
Murray, Mrs. 1. V. Makenney, Mrs. 
Edwin Clark, Mrs. W. Harned, Mrs. | 
A. Harned, Mrs. J. Blaca, Mrs. A. j 
Stinson, Mrs. W. Lord, Mrs. W Chris- j 
topher, Mrs. W. Linton and Mrs. Wfi- I 
tiara Campbell.

3
How to use Carnation Milk 

in Tea and Coffee
In Tea: To retain the full, fine flavour 
of the tea, dilute Carnation Milk with 
three parts water.
In Coffee: To give your cup of coffee an 
appetizing flavor with a golden brown 
color, use Carnation undiluted as it 
comes from the container. A 
teaspoonful is enough—use 
more if desired.

■secrc-

"The Skates that do not Bend”

m Night Lettergram
Montreal, Jan. 9th, 1924 CT >>

J. ff. Gibson, 
C.C.M

The label 
Is Red
White• 9Veston,

I wish to convey to you my entire 
satisfaction with the C.C.M. Hockey Tube 
Skates I have been using in Canada, and that 
notwithstanding reports to the contrary, I 
will use C.C.M. Skates exclusively in all 
Olympic hockey games.

C
Produced in Canada by

Carnation Milk Products Co., Ltd.
Ajtmer, Qataria l

■ EVAPORAI
100DUNCAN MUNRO, Captain 

Olympic Hockey Team, who 
will plav Olympic Game* on 

C.C.M. Skates.

Dune. Munro.A.H. 9.45.
w

I
Experts at Washington say that j 

eradication of cattle tuberculosis is j 
«taking much progress.

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, limited Montreal Toronto WESTON, ONT.
VancouverWinnipeg

I
The Moros of the Philippines ora

(jrect descendants of the Malay oiimian.
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Detective Says Godwin Youth Confessed In Murder Case
nicrcnpDiDFf IHMIWHIFWRS I "s^T 1 CALi-SDRIHKEfe [FAVOR IDEA
is produced mrnmm=sn are to be sold- - - - - - - - - - - - - - accessories of gift to
AT INOUEST

:
" / - <•\ Ufgr'- /. ■

/</>' y . >^-V' Sims Declares Liquor Buy
ers Make Bootleggers; 

Corrupt Officials.

, y .*1*w A* Saxony Royal Treasure is, 
Said to be Worth 

$200,000,000

M m
Ontario's Premier Says Pub

lic Service is Given 
at Sacrifice.

:

I: 15—“Men who 
dangerous crim-|

Washington, Jan. 
traffic in alcohol are 
inals and those who buy and drink itj 
are accessories in crime,” said Hear j 
Admiral William N. Sims, retired, ad-| 
dressing the Intercollegiate Prohibition j 
Association at the opening of the 
thirtieth annual convention of the 
Anti-Saloon League. Admiral Sims

Biddiscombe Testifies That 
Godwin Admitted Strik

ing Mrs. Whiteside.

London, Jan. 16.—The crown jewels 
of Saxony, one of the richest and most 
famous of royal treasures in Europe, 
will be used to rehabilitate the finances \ 
of the once proud monarchy, which to- j 
day is the poorest and most unhappy l 
of the industrial states which go to | 
make up the German Reich. The pres- j 
ent government has virtually decided 
to pawn the former royal treasure, 
which at a conservative estimate is 
worth more than $200,000,000. 
experts have estimated the collection of 
jewels at three times that sum; but, 

all the contents of the “green 
vault,’* which was established by 
Augustus the Strong, King of Saxony 
and of Poland in the 17th century, 
have never been classified piece by 
piece or valued in detail, no one really 
knows what their worth is.

The vault contains, in addition to 
the crown jewels, hundreds of the 
rarest objects d’art from nearly every 
country in the world. Many of the 
lesser treasures have been exhibited to 
visitors but in the green vault itself 
are numbers of large gold cups and 
bowls heaped high with precious 
stones, cut and uncut, which have 
never been even weighed. Among other 
treasures not displayed to the public 

200 large studs set with diamonds 
of 12% carats each, and mounted so 
that two of them form a clasp and 
appear as a single jewel. There are 
many ropes of pears, one of which con
tains 228 pears of the purest Orient. 
Then there are no fewer than 15 jew
elled collars of the Order of the Golden 
Fleece and the foreign orders of a long 
line of kings, all set in diamonds and 
precious stones. Negotiations with the 
former reigning house have been com
pleted, and the greater part of royal 
treasure has now been acknowledged 
to be the property of the Free State 
of Saxony, which has already ap
proached some of the largest foreign 
banks for loans with which to rehabili
tate the state finances.

< iHPH
WHITE ENDORSES

AT CHURCH DEC 16 Former Finance Minister 
Says That is Arduous 

Position to Fill.

i

Hearing Is Adjourned to 
Thursday — More Wit- 

to be Called.

* said, in part:
“The most dangerous criminals of 

all are the Government officials charg
ed with the enforcement of the law (By Canadian Press.)
who violate it or aid others to do so. Toronto, Jan. 15—Premier Ferguson 
All this corruption and crime is Ontario yesterday endorsed the 
directly due to the demand for alcolio jdga advanced bv the Globe that the 
by those who are drinking it. Every services o{ Hon. w. S. Fielding to the 

who takes a drink actually assists country should he recognized, 
the bootlegger or private still to sup- -The general public,” said Hon. Mr. 
ply It. In effect, he is a bootlegger, pergUsorl) “have an erroneous idea of 
and a corrupter of Government t,)e motives that take men into public 
officials. . life and the effect it has upon one’s

“Public opinion, influenced pnmar- business and domestic life. The cases 
ily by considerations of health and are rare w]iere those who have entér- 
efficiency, has caused the present ed pubbc ]jfe have not done so at a 
partly political agitation. Gradually sacrjflee and suffered serious material 
the people have been educated by the i josg ag a consequence, to say nothing 
testimony of doctors, by statistical, ag to tbe effeot the constant strain 
facts, by the practice of athletes, by bag upon one’s health, 
the increasing pride in physical fitness, „j jiave aiways held the view that 
by the effect of intemperance on in- R man wbo devotes to the service of 
dustry, and by the public demand for hjs fenow citizens a long period from 
temperance among employes of rail- ^bat p0rtjon of his life w « e his earn- 
roads and mechanical industries. Hum jn power and his opportunity are 

taken out of the navy when the js entitled to recognition at
inefficiency it caused was found out. their hands.

“But let us leave aside the mora «j-f tbe state is to have the services 
question and the political and social 0f most talented and capable citi- 
danger of violating the law. and con- zens> there should be some assurance 
Elder the special responsibility of the ^|lat the state is prepared to give ade- 
young men to the future of this nation. quate recognition for such services^ 
Prohibition Is hard on the regular and compensation for the inevitably 
drinkers. It is the careless conviviality sacrifice.»
of the ‘cocktail habit’ which leads to a gir Thomas Wliite, former Minister! 
gradual increase in consumption. Look pjnance, said:
at the gradual increase in consumption. “Personally I favor the proposal. I 
Look at the gradual physical effect on bave a]Ways believed in the principle 
the man of 50. They are a disgrace ()^ a retiring allowance for men who 
to the human race. There is ‘fun in )]ave occupied cabinet positions for a 
alcohol, but there is, alas, great danger. number of years and are of an age 

“The influence of our young men on precludes them from effectually
the future of the United States will he tngaging in business or professional 
very great. In a few years you will be life The pUp,lic cannot know the 
the controlling force in the nation. The a(nount: 0f work, strain and responsi- 
future—ours and perhaps the wdrld s bi]ity connected with the portfolio of 
future—will be determined by your finance_ espeCiallv in recent years. Over 
mental equipment, your moral princl- afiy considerable period of office it 
pies, your clean flesh, your physical wi)1 break the health of the strongest 
stamina and your ideals of private and man jn addition to the arduous day 
national life. It is up to you .jto stop, day administrative tasks, the pre
look and listen.” paratlon of’ legislation and attendance

at council, the major part of the de
bating in the House falls to the Min
ister of Finance. This means a second 
day’s work after the House meets in 
the afternoon, and the fatigue of late 
hours.

“The public also do not know of the 
almost dailv financial demands made 

minister by his constituency 
These out-

$S Some
One of the first photos taken durln d the most recent flood that Is making 

It Is typlc al of the entire section of the city thatnesses canals of Parisian streets. 
Is under water. as

Mrs. Clara Whiteside was seen 
in church Sunday, Dec. 16, ac
cording to evidence given last 
night at the murder inquest con
tinued from Jan. 3.

Detectives Biddiscombe and 
Shortliffe gave evidence that 
Stewart Godwin, 16 years old, 
who has been held since the 
body of the East St. John woman 

found, confessed to murder-

She sailedMiss Msry Moore, New York soelet y girl, believes In comfort, 
for Egypt—and took her roadster with her. She’ll tour Egypt In It.Peacock Finds Rival 

In Fashionable Man
man

BENEFITS WENT 
TO 2,500,000

Farming Implements 
Up 5 to 10 Per CentAT ANNAPOLIS Spats of Vivid Colors and Wide, 

Flat Brimmed Hats for 
1925.Secretary of Navy Takes 

Strong Ground on the 
Question.

Rising Material Costs and New 
Sales Tax Cited as 

Factors.

was

These were the salient features 
of the inquest. Adjournment 

made to Thursday night of 
this week, when other witnesses 
will be heard.

It was the first time the de
tectives admitted the confession 
story, as announced by the press 

than two weeks ago.

Atlantic City, Jan. 14—The peacock 
with all of its vivid colors will have 
cause to envy the fashionable man of 
1925 If the predictions of the style 
arbiters attending the annual conven
tion of the New Jersey Retail Cloth
iers’ and Furnishers’ Association, at

Statement of British Pen
sions Following the Great 

War Issued.

are

Toronto Jan. 14—An advance in the 
price of raw materials In the past year 
of 20 to 25 per cent, and, to a lesser 
degree, -the new Federal Sales Tax, 
which has slightly' raised production 
costs, are given by the makers of argl- 
cultural implements as reasons for ad- 

of from five to ten per centijn 
the sales prices of their products, 
new schedule, it is explained, went into 
effect in Eastern Canada on Nov. 1 last, 
and in Western Canada at. the begin
ning of the year, but this being a 
son when sales are of minimum vol
ume, the revised scale has attracted 
hitherto little attention.
admitHng^thfA’TabOT’colATTare’not quite New York, Is advlsri 2!mOOM

if js
naid before the war, and estimate that dren of disabled men, and widows)
Thnilt 89 ner cent, of the estimate that were beneficiaries of the ministry in 
about 89 per «nt of the cost of their the last fiscal year. The highest nunv 
finished articles is accounted for by her receiving benefits in a single year 
wages Among the raw materials used, was 8^00,000. Since the armistice more 
:eThas been noticeable for its per- than 1,000,000 service men have been 
sistent rise in recent months. The granted pension, allowance or frtatu- 
present advance in sales prices is the ity. The ministry’s work has included 
flrot appreciable one since the impie- 6,000,000 medical examinations for the 
ment makers started to slash quota- assessment of pension and provision 
lions In the past year or two, cutting was also made for 1,500,000 courses of 
them down from 20 to 80 per cent, from medical treatment in institutions and 
kv,„ --ires of 1920. It is explained otherwise.
that these cuts were based upon a re- In the last fiscal year 5,590,000 lite 
valuation of inventories due to the seal- insurance certificates have been dealt 
ing down of prices of materials, but with. New awards of pension numbered 
this has not held good. Consequently, 18,876 compared to 39,937 in the pre-
it is asserted, none of the implement ceding year and 680,923 in 192°- during Methodi$t Bishop Says That 
manufacturers have been making any- the year disabled men were supplied “Srran”
EukeT profit on their invested with 7,589 artificial legs, 1,230 art.fi- He Would Scrap
capital ‘ ctal arms, 17,768 pairs of surgical boots, Them All.

It is asserted, too, that there is a 6,217 artificial eyes and 13,620 other ---------
disposition to unduly emphasize the im- surgical appliances. Since the establish- New York, Jan. 15. Bishop 1 homas 
nnrtance of the part the cost of im- ment of the ministry 3,912 bicycles, Nicholson of the Methodist Episcopal
elements plays in farming, it being con- invalid chairs, hand-propelled tricycles, church of Chicago told the Association
tended that taking a stretch of ten etc., have been furnished to men unable „f American Colleges am# the Counciltended that, taking, a farmer to go about without such conveniences. of Boards of Education, holding their exceedingly sorry at,

annual meeting at the Hotel Astor, that ness^ 141 "favor suRabte
if he had 1.1s way lie would scrap vir- hi.sretiremcnt v u a 
tually every American history text | public recognition of his long service
book. . to the state" - ■

was
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 15.—Secretary 

Denby has taken strong ground against 
the use of intoxicants by the midship
men, this order to Superintendent Wil- 

of the Naval Academy having been 
published to the regiment:

“There having come to the attention 
of the Secretary of the Navy several 
Instances of Intoxication on the part of 
midshipment at the Naval Academy, 
you are hereby requested to inform the 
regiment of midshipmen that hereafter 
any midshipman found guilty of being 
under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor or of having intoxicating liquor 
in his possession, within the limits of 
the Naval Academy grounds, will be 
subject to dismissal forthwith from 
the United States Naval Academy and 
the naval service.”

was

New York, Jan. 15—The latest offi
cial report of the British Ministry of 
Pensions shows that since the Armis
tice (but excluding the present fiscal 
year) £460,000,000 has been expended 
by the Ministry, all but about 6 per 
cent, of which went direct to bene
ficiaries of pensions and relief services. 
The highest expenditure of the minis
try in a single year was £106,645,516 in 
the year April 1, 1920-March 31, 1921.

The Bankers Trust Company, of

the Hotel Ambassador, come true.
Old Rose, lavender, turquoise blue 

and Roman stripe spats will be dis
tinctly in vogue, Harry R. Seliner, of 
Newark, informed the clothiers today. 
Hats with wide flat brims easily lend
ing themselves to rakish angles and in 

linty shades of pearl and tan will be 
Trousers will be wide and 

with plaited waist hands.

son
vancesmore The

Pipe Taken to Court.
The iron pipe, alleged to have been 

used in kil 1. g Mrs. Whiteside, was in 
the court room. So were the quilts 
which Godwin admits he took from 
the bed to wrap around Mrs. White- 
side after she had been felled.

It was a sordid story Detective Bid- 
discoinbe told. He stated that God
win’s statements were substantiated by 

visit to the house on the night the 
discovered. Godwin went

*

sea-

worn.
fla“IPlfind that men are growing weary 
of being everlastingly conservative,’ 
said Mr. Sellner, in discussing^ the 
passionate color scheme of spats, and 
are coming to the point where they 
want to be a little gay in their cloth
ing. This can be seen in their neck
ties, golf hose and sport cldthes.”

ENTY-ONE GIRL'S 
AGE FOR MARRIAGE

Statistics Show 9 Women in 
Ontario Married After 

Reaching 71.

1W
^■Tod

with the detectives after telling them 
that he had “struck” Mrs. Whiteside.

He told about the iron pipe. He told 
them where they would find it in the 

That is where the pipe was 
He told of the piece of cloth 

used to muffle the bell. The 
found where he said he

was

CARLETON CO. MAN 
DIES IN VANCOUVER MISA OMNI 

MYSTERY OE SEA
pantry.
found.

William Colebrook Rideout, who died 
in Vancouver, B. C., on Tuesday last, 
January 8, 1924, was for many years 
one of the leading citizens of Carleton 
coynty. He was the eldest son of Daniel 
Rideout, of Loyalist descent and was 
born at Middle Simonds May, 31, 1847. 
His only brother, Frank T. Rideout, of 
Peel, and several sisters, including Mrs. 
William W. Boyer, of East Florence- 
ville, and Mrs. Sidney Lloyd, of Center
ville, all died within the last few years.

In the year 1857, at the age of 21, he 
married Lydia Annie, daughter of the 
late Samuel Bishop of Lower 1 erth, 

Of this issue

that was 
cloth was
placed it. ....

In examining the piece of pipe last 
night one of the jurors said he very 
much doubted that it was the cudgel 
used to batter Mrs. Whiteside to death.

According to the detectives Godwin 
“hit” Mrs. Whiteside because she did 
not have a picture ready ioj him as 
promised. He wanted it for Christmas, 
he is said to have stated. He was dis
appointed, and the tragedy fol owed, 
according to evidence given by the de
tectives.
Evidence Heard. * who died 19 years ago.Evidence nea c nine children were born, seven of whom

Following is evidence of witnesses M follows: William B., who
last night i _ w n ; i & resides at Somerville on the Maurice

Three employes of F. W. Daniel fit homestead; Judson a., who lives,
Co. Ltd., Mrs. David J. Stock (m the family homestead at Simonds;
15 Garden street, Miss Clara IdmH, Reyerend Frank C„ who is a graduate wag 
172 Waterloo street and Mrs Emma ^ University and also of New- of the sca
Schmidt, all testified Whiteside ton Theological Seminary of Boston, cannot answer.
and spoken to Mrs. Clara vv nitew ^ wh<) f(>r sevcral years was a Bap- Sea records abound in strange tales
in the Daniel store during the wee minlster in Nova Scotia and New of ships being abandoned without ap-
before Christmas. England, but now a chaplain in the nt reBson, and were these tales

Mrs. Stockford said she had United States Army stationed at St. woven by some romantic sea-wnter
her two pairs of mitts and a p Paul Minnesota; Mrs. Owen B. Man- , {hey couid hardly be more weird or
gloves which she had told her wer ^ (Mina)> and Mrs. Hoy A. Hager- fantastic. Take the case of the schoon- 
for some poor children , man> (Annie), of Qualicum Beach, B. er Gloriana. The story was told by

Miss Idiols said Mrs. '_ (j ). Mrs. Murray R. Cliff, (Della), of the captain of a whaler, working in
had given her a message for her s,« anC(nlïer, B. C., and Mrs. Wmiarn S. the northern seas. FncrlieL MaSOIl Is
who lives in South Africa, and tlm t (Effie) of Lower Southampton, The Gloriana was sighted among the MJlgllSn iViaSOH IS
she had sent the message in a letter R icebergs, sailing the seas with no ham CominjZ tO America
she wrote the 16th or the 26th. Retiring from the heavy work of the at the helm. Her rigging was tangled

Mrs. Schimdt said she had spoiten about 15 years ag„, Mr. Rideout and rotten, her sails drooped, her decks
to Mrs. Whiteside in the store a made a trj to the pacific Coast whith- were covered with snow. Boarded liy
about 4.80 In afternoon, and Qf hjs married daughters had the whaler captain, she was found to
quite positive it had been g - f e He married a second time and be the scene of strange affairs, a veri-
early part of the week, Monday of g^^ ^ Vancouvcr He had enjoyed table derelict of death. In the cabin 
which began on the 17th almost robust health for a man of his j there sat at the table the figure of her

Miss Edith Magee East St John, ^ has been active until the very ! captain; he was dead, and had been for
Jt said she knew Mrs. . end. On January 3 he experienced a i6 years but the co d had preserved

only. To her knowledge the last tirn ghock His condition rapidly his body, and he looked as lie did m
she had seen her "as ,.1." “,eho„'e grew more serious until the end came life.
Head Road near White- peacefully five days later on January 8.
She took the lady to be Mrs. }lis daughters were constantly at his
side though she had not seen bedside from the hour of his illness
The place was near thé school non . ^ ^ ^
a . Store. The late William Rideout was one of waif of the sea,At Grocery Store. thp ,cading meinbers of the little Bap- nothing which explained the fate of her

Mrs. Fred Baxter, East S .• > tist church at Simonds, and for many ! crew or how it was that the schoon
said she had last seen Mrs. M hit s superintendent of the community ; had found her way into those lonely
as she was coming out ot oneen“ Sunday school. He was, in every sense seas. r , , , . . „n
grocery at East St. John on the a of the word an exemplary citizen. ! Crews have been found dead, but no
noon of December 17 near dusk. S Twenty years ago the Rideout home ! ship. Derelicts have been found, but
remembered the date because wag the holiday gathering place for never a sign of a man that belong
cousin had come from Boston that day. people for 20 or 30 miles up and to them. Why have they been aban-
She said she had also sent an insur Saint j0hn River, and it was doned? In the days of the sall®r’ “
parcel by mail on that day, and pr old-time, genuine hospitality which ! might have found reasons, and curlou
duced the receipt for it stamped all who came. 0ccas- reasons. In ships of that class, sailor,
with the date. . now recalled where more than were apt tq he more superstitious than

Mrs. Baxter said she spoke to Mrs. j ts were entertained at a sin- they are today. A black cat or u
Whiteside as she passed her In the Jc,mdav meal. And no one enjoyed cross-eyed Finn in the fore-castle was 
street while the latter was wa.king to- gie Su"^ hj inore heartily than did looked on as an evil omen Ihevoy- 
wards her home. , , '“S'1 though he was always age was found to be unlucky. In the
(Continued on page 11, fourth column.) tQ p, ’y tbe double role of — j on^the^ectT n^hts-an "Z

IS GIVEN GOLD PENCIL. ^Acctm^nying the body home to its deluded, often ignorant, men deserted

A very pleasant party was given by final resting place ar eh i s s on,t I modern ship and supçrstl-
tl,e junior W. A. of the Mission Frank C. Rideout, of Samt Paul, Minm, Bu^the m hand £ hand So w,
church on last Friday in their hall, and his daughter, Mrs M y^R^Ci ^ geek foKr other explanations A
Paradise row, in honor of one of their of \ ancouver B. U h b y ship-s carg0 may shift suddenly, bare-
members who is soon to leave to make in state at the B»Pt>s enure v the crcw time to get away
r in the United States. 1 he land, from the time of the arri a of | iy gi 8 xhe vessel sinks, and

i of honor was Miss Margaret the through train frorn Montrea ■ ^ in tlieir
♦ Town She was made recipient of a Wednesday, Jaie l un il the_hour of [‘‘^^rhaps to be picked up

,7 r|i The presentation was the funeral at 2.30 p. m. me another mystery is heard inthe president, Miss L. George:F. Bolster, pastm.0^ dead. So seas have
1 Stevens About forty young ladies land church will.conduct the W £ ^ boarded by cannibals, their crews
’ tere present, and games and music «nd will perhaps be assisted by Cap have been murdered, and the ships haveiiÂ'X.sr.r.xrs. sss as
sif'vib•Miss Effie GabrlcL^ ------------ tion to those already mentioned Mr.

according to the hia- Rideout leaves a widow in British Col
umbia. She will probably make her 
future home with one of her children.

Toronto, Jan. 15. — At what age 
should a girl marry?

Mary Roberts Rhinehart says 19. 
Gertrude Atherton declares herself in 
favor of a law forbidding any young 
woman to marry 
Both writers drive their arguments 
home with a forceful pen, but general
izations by lady novelists, however 
potent, cannot alter the curve of the 
marriage graph as issued by govern
ment bureaus. And the statistics of 
the Province of Ontario point to 21 as 
the most popular of all -ages for mat
rimony.

These government tables, collated, 
no doubt, by a disillusioned civil ser
vant up in Queen’s Park, contain a 
number of facts almost as interesting 

had come from the

ASSAILS AMERICAN 
BOOKS OF HISTORYbefore she is 22.

Brings Up Tale of Skipper 
Fifteen Years Dead 

in Cabin.
upon a
and the public generally, 
goings, with his election and other 
necessary expenses and ordinary living 
requirements, do not begin to be met 
by his parliamentary indemnity. Mr. 
Fielding has been in public life almost 
continually for over 40 years. I am 

to learn of his 111-

London, Jan. 15—What has happen
ed to the good ship Rosa, out of Lon
don? Six of her crew have just been 
picked up in one of her lifeboats. But 
of Rosa herself not a trace. There is 
no survivor to tell us why the ship 

abandoned—just another mystery 
The sea sets us riddles we

years .as a basis, the average 
does not devote more than seven to 
eight per cent, of his total outlay for 

to farming implements and the
FEED THOUSANDS

IN THE SCHOOLS
though they
of Mrs. Rhinehart herself.

They show:—
That in 1921 there were 787 brides 

under 18 years of age, and only 24 
grooms. That 24 is the popular marry
ing age in Ontario, and 21 for young 
women.

That there were 23 men over 75 
years of age and seven octogenarians 
married in 1921.

as a year 
cost of repairs thereto.pen

“Our text books,” said Bishop Nicoi- 
son, “have been written from the view- 

Berlin, Germany, Jan. 15.—(United pojnt 0f war and conquest, and we 
Press.)—“Anna couldn’t come to school find scarcely any mention of religion 
this morning—she was too hungry.” throughout their pages. Give the Scrip- 

“Fritz was forced to stay at home tures a fair chance. It is not so much 
today, because he had nothing to eat.” that we need a higher ethical code but 

These and similar “excuses”—com- „ew moral energy. Life has become too 
mon in Berlin school circles—were be- secularised. The causes of this are both 
coming so numerous and so regular scientific and popular. What the Church 
that measures were taken to eliminate must avoid is bigotry, for the Church 
them through group “breakfasts” in is accustomed to view the Bible from 
the school rooms. verbal inspiration.”

Already 5,161 kiddies get a plate of a subject before the meeting, which 
hot soup and a hard roll before they comprised the representatives of a 
are permitted to enter the classrooms, score of national church bodies, was the 

The soup is all made in one central place of religion in higher education in 
city-operated kitchen and brought to the. United States. The speakers were 
the various schools in thermos bottles. Dr. Charles O. Wright of the Univcr- 
Many children were not coming to sity of Pennsylvania and General Sec- 
school at all because of hunger, others retary of the Christian Association; 
fainted in their seats, and teachers of- F.'mer Burritt, Bryan, President-of the 
ten went without breakfast, giving , >do University, and E. M. Gage, 
their bit to the hungry little ones un- president of Coe College, Cedar Rapids, 
der their care.

However, along In late November, 
committee of Berlin women 
ganized to undertake the feeding of 
those most needy. It was determined 
that one hundred children could live 
six weeks if they were fed 200 pounds 
of meal or flour and forty pounds of 
fatty substances. This required 100 
gold marks or less than $25 in Amer
ican money. Within a few days after 
the first feeding, on November 26, 
fourteen schools were added to the In
itial experiment. Today there are 56,
And within a week ten more are to be
B<The actual work of distributing the 

is done by women living in the

DESCRIBES LIFE
AMONG ESKIMOS

Had $75,000,000;

Kept Books in Head The Monday night branch of the 
W. A. of St. Luke’s church had an 
interesting meeting last night. Follow
ing the opening devotions Miss Bessie 
Chittiek sang a solo acceptably. Mrs. 
William Gaskin read a quaint letter 
that had been received from Bella Mc
Leod, the girl at the Indian mission 
school in the North West in whom 
the branch is specially interested. A 
carol was sung and then the address 
of the evening was given by Mrs. El
don Merritt. Mrs. Merritt recently 
returned with her husband from work 
in the mission fields of the far north 
and she told both of life among the 
Eskimos and of life among the people 
of Indian where she has been a mis
sionary previous to lier marriage. Mrs. 
Merritt’s address was listened to with 
keen appreciation and she was very 
heartily thanked by the meeting. The 
vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. 
K. Storey and seconded by Mrs. 
George Coupe. Following the closing 
prayer refreshments were served and 
a pleasant social hour was enjoyed.

NO BUILDING PERMITS

No building permits were Issued In 
Moncton during the first two weeks 
of January. This, it is pointed out, says 
the Transcript, is the one season of 
the year when everyone is taking stock 
and few are able to plan to expand 
business.

New York, Jan. 14—Anthony N. 
Brady, a financier who left an estate 
of $76,000,000 kept most of his books 
in his head, according to his son, 
Nicholas F. Brady. He testified in a 
court row over the estate that his fa
ther spent but $11,000 annually to ad
minister his estate, but the require
ment of the courts and income tax 
have forced high salaried employes up
on the estate until it cost $557,625 a 
year to handle its affairs-

London, Jan. 16—Sir Alfred Rob
bins, president of the board of ^ gen
eral purposes of the United Grand 
Lodge of Masons for England, intends 
to pay a visit to the United States in 
the spring, arriving in New York in 
the first week of March.

His visit will be in the nature of n 
Masonic mission undertaken with the 
approval of the Duke of Connaught, 
Grand Master of the order, in the- be
lief that interchange of fraternal in
formation to be obtained will be con
ducive to a fuller understanding among 
the two branches of the craft.

Sir Alfred’s first engagement is to 
address the Grand Lodge of Massa
chusetts which meets at Boston on 
March 12; while on April 16 he will 
address the Grand Lodge of New Jer
sey at Trenton and a short time later 
the Grand Lodge of Mb souri at St. 
1-ouis. His last engagement, accord- 
;mr to present p’ant s to attend the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of New 
York City on May 6. He bas also re
ceived Invitations to address the Grand 
Ix>dges of Pennsylvania, California 
and Connecticut, but the full details 
of his tour have not been decided upon.

Takes Poison; Dies 
On Way to Undertaker
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 14.—I. A. 

Simms of Savannah, who came here re- 
mently to engage in business, 
moned a taxicab, paid the driver in 
advance and instructed him to drive 
about the city before taking him to an 
undertaker’s establishment. The driver 
followed instructions and finally 
reached the undertaker’s, where, it 
discovered, Simms had committed sui- 
cide by poison. A note in Simms 
pocket contained directions for his 
funeral.

Before him lay the open log; his 
fingers grasped a pen, but though the 
date of the last entry in the log show
ed how long the Gloriana had been a 

there was simply

Iowa.
Dr. Wright outlined a new plan, 

which he termed the Pennsylvania sys
tem. He told his audience how all the 
students at the university, numbering 
some 2,000, are united in one Christian 

of tlieir de-

sum-
un- was or-

association, regardless 
nominations. Ministers, he said, act 
secretaries of the association, irrespect
ive of their creeds. The students, Dr. 
Wright said, are therefore above any 
religious controversies.

Dr. Bryan on the same topic said m 
part: .

“The relationship between religion 
and higher education is vital and not 

rely elective. The place in higher 
education is abiding, and any pro
gramme of education whose content is 
depleted of the materials, means and 
methods and motives of religion is a 
programme whose prosecution may re
sult in the acquisition of more or less 
knowledge, the attainment of more or 
less skill and the realization of more 
or less power, but must necessarily fall 
considerably short of the fulfillment of 

conception of the purpose of higher 
education.”

aswas

DERELICT LIFEBOAT
London, Jan. 15.—A mysterious dis

covery has just been made in the North 
Sea by the Grimsby trawler Shales, 
wfilch found a large ship’s lifeboat 
drifting empty 145 miles east-north
east from Spurn. It contained no food, 
oars or sails, and bore no name or 
mark. It was undamaged. If it belonged

„ , inn is of a re- to a liner the name of the vessel should
London, Jan. 15.—Details of a re- th boat and if it had been

markable series of accidents in which 9 disaster and been
an ambulance car in charge of two launched aft'r^any ^ M to
military drivers was involved are re- oargy Bfid spares, and possibly
norted from the village of Normandy ^ Nq Qne at Grbnsby can offer any rare BOOK BRINGS

explanation. LARGE PRICE

SENTENCED HUNGRY WOMEN. tlo"n a” William Blake “Milton,” 1804, 
Berlin Jan. 15.-(United Press.)— brought $17,000. The volume Is he 

Five old women—all mothers—were lieved to be superior to the one In the 
sentenced to jail because they were British Museum, as no other copy has 
hungry and stole some “worst" from a 50 leaves. Two others are 
profiteering market dealer. One of United States, 
the women is fifty years old. lhe 
court sentenced the leader of the 
plunderers to one year in prison; the 
others to nine months each. 1 hey 
will begin their sentences as 
there is room in the jails.

me
soup
neighborhood who volunteer.

The soup kitchens were kept open 
during the Christmas holidays and each 
morning the young ters appeared with 
their pans and cards.

Many a former truant now hurries 
to be first in line. Attendance has 
increased.

one-half of the wage earners oi 
United States work more then 4f 

hours a week.

Only
the

ambulance ran amuck.

ourp°

The ambulance swerved off the main 
road, and after knocking down an old 
woman, It smashed up the motorcycle 
combination of a visitor, demolished 
the heavy oak standards of a veranda, 
and collided with a bicycle.

The force of the impact with the 
standards stopped the engine of the 
ambulance, but it was restarted, and 
proceeded towards Aldershot.

Brazil, Portugal and Eucador
producers’ association

London, Jan. 14.—At a recent auc
tion a

U. S. MONEY IN CHILE.

Santiago, Jan. 14—(United Press.)— 
The United States has close to three 
hundred million dollars at the present 
exchange invested in Chile, according 
to the American ambassador, William 

pnnpupTY TRANSFER M. Collier. The larger part of these
Peter Hughes has disposed of his investments are ™ 

residence in University avenue, Freder- industries. No other South American 
ictôn, to H IL Sleeves, telegraph oper- country his this much American capi- 
ator for the C. N. R.

mayhas turned fromJapan In a few years 
an Importer of textiles to one of the

soon as tal.start a cocoa 
shortly.Far 600 years, 

torlan, Pliny, Rome 
but her bathe.

used no medicine, largest exporters.
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SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING-USE
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IT IS MÀDE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD!
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Absorb i ne J-
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

•MM HWMUVI MtV>

gives ready relief from pain and suffering, and 
prevents serious consequences.
ABSORBING JR. is both liniment and antiseptic. It 
cleans as it heals. It destroys the germs of infection as it 
re-builds tissue. It renders raw wounds antiseptically clean 
as it starts healthy healing.

Its aromatic pungency, and the fact that it contains no 
grease or stains, make it a pleasant remedy to use on 
wounds that requirc^bandaging.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC. - Lyman Building, Montreal
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For Baby s Burn
and

^ Bobby’s Bruises
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—for a jagged cut 
or nasty sprain—for 
a lame back, a sore 
throat or an aching 
tooth—
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j TUT’S WORKMEN

WERE CARELESS GIVES WARDLITTLE PATIENTS 
10 RECEIVE Gins

!

Luxor, Jan. 14—Howard Carter, 
! perched on the elaborate scaffolding 
which has been erected about the can
opy in the tomb of Tutenkhamen 
drew the attention of the correspon
dents today to the many evidences of 
hasty or careless work on the part of 
the undertakers who 30 centuries ago 
by the light of smoky lamps assem
bled the four shrines about the great 
crystalline sarcophagus containing 
Tutenkhamen’s mummy.

On the golden entablature of the 
■ second shrine are marks left by the 
copper chisels or levers of the ancient 
carpenters as they eased the lintel 
into place and at the corners are 
bruises on plaster or wood.

Natural History Society Dis
cusses Addition to House 

* Valuable Collections

Junior Red Cross Branches 
Send Scrap Books and 

Other Handwork

The first cash contribution towards 
the proposed fireproof building for the 

j Natural History Society’ 

collections was received yesterday 
when $51)0 was presented by Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P. Dr. 
MucLaretVs very welcome gift was an
nounced at the meeting of the build
ing committee of the society and 
there were many expressions of grate- 

■ ful appreciation. In the will of the 
late W. Frank Hatheway* there was a 
bequest of $1,000 for the Natural His
tory Society’s new building, subject to 
the proviso that building be furnished 

_ __ t f < within three years. The number and
G* M* Btirk IxC-elCCtCd to value of the museum collections make

Office He Has Held More » SÆ7, g£
is found in the present too small and 
non-fireproof structure.

W. F. Burditt, chairman of the com
mittee, presided at yesterday’s meet
ing and others present were T. H. Es- 
tabrooks, Geoffrey Stead and William 
Macintosh, curator of the museum. 
The possibility of erecting a commo
dious fireproof addition to the present 
building was the matter discussed. 
While this scheme would not be the 
ideal of the members of the committee 
or most desirable from the viewpoint 
of the worth of the collections, It was 
felt that a fireproof addition might 
perhaps be the best solution of the 
difficulty that could be found under 
the present conditions. Plans of the 
proposed addition were before the 
meeting.

A large suitcase packed tight as could 
ie was not large enough to hold all 
tf the lovely scrap books and other j 
sample of the handwork of the Junior j 
Red Cross members which were to he 

in the office of the Junior super

museum

seen
visors yesterday, These gifts came 
from the junior branches throughout 
the province and will be distributed 

one of the hos-
$8,493 RAISED BV

among each and every 
itals in New Brunswick for the chil- 
ren patients. The face cloths, of 

which there are many scores, all very 
neatly and carefully made, will go to 
the soldiers in the D. S. C. R. hospi-

S

tals.
Each piece of work sent in by the 

Junior members showed evidence of 
scrupulous care and the scrap hooks 
were exceptionally made and excep
tionally pleasing with regard to the 
quality and arrangement of the pic
tures. “The Servers” branch at the 
Middlesex school at Coverdale, outside During the year just closed the con- 
of Moncton, sent scrap books made in ! gregation of the Victoria street Baptist 
specially attractive shape. There was , church raised the sum of $3,072.07 for 
a Christmas bell book, for Christmas, ' the building fund, and the total amount 
a pumpkin shaped book for Hallowe- 0f money raised was $8,493.27. The 
en, a heart shaped book for Valentine’s treasurer's statement and the other re
day and a book with special pictures ports were presented at the annua! 
for Easter. I meeting of the congregation last night.

Middle Sackville branch In its contrl- ! a_nd were received with gratification, 
butions had a specially substantial, There was a large attendaneve at the 
scrap book for Mary the Junior Red | meeting and much enthusiasm Yas 
Cross patient in the General Public . evidenced. Rev. G. B. MacDonald, 
Hospital. The “Conqüerors" of Moore’s ! the pastor, presided. G. M. Burk, the 
Mills sent scrap books with red covers treasurer, gave the financial statement. 
In the correct Red Cross shape. The ; showing a balance on hand. The eiec- 
“Happy Helpers” of Jacksonville, and tion of officers resulted as follows : 
the “Young Canadians” of Hillsboro, ; Board of Trustees, Edwin D. Howard, 
'sent books that had very nice pictures. F. A. Holman, Edward Linton, Mark 
Upper Waterville branch scrap books Smith, James McLeod, Joseph John- 
had many jokes and pretty pictures ston, Arthur Powe, G. M. Burke and 
well placed. Among the Rolling Dam !.. Mabee; board of deacons, A. P. 
scrap books were heart shapes and oval Webb, Frank Allaby, V . H. MacDon- 
shapes. From Upper Caraquet came aid, Stanley Clark, E. Davidson and 
a very fine scrap book with many Roy Watters ; honorary deacons, J. I. 
stories and funny tales among its cut- Calhoun and R. Flew welling. F. E. 
outs. The Caraquet scrap book stories Dunfield was re-elected clerk and G. 
were all in French. It had a cover M. Burk was re-elected treasurer, an 
which was a fine piece of color draw- office which he has filled acceptably 
ing that one Upper Caraquet member for more than 30 years. The auditors 
had done. The scrap books from Me- appointed were Edwin D. Howard and 
Kee’s Mills also had many stories past- F A- Holman, 
ed in and their outside covers were 1 h,f r.eport, f™m. tî,e . 'Ve.,r' 
most attractive. Old Ridge branch in :Fhllj showed that during the yea 
Charlotte county sent some scrap books they had raised «.1,305 for the bull - 
which were exceptionally fine pieces of -g^und and^n Jta Urtjlh* years

The Rolling Dam branch sent half a building. The officers of this enterpm- 
dezen home-made pussies, wheih called mg organisation are MssMoekfowi, 
upon the solver to move a piece of card- president; Mrs. M. H. “cDo^M sec- 
board on a string. The pussies seemed retary and Mrs, G, M. Burk, treasurer, 
extremely difficult. The Hammond T>r\ A TDT)
River branch sent a dressed baby doll, LIjDIxArv. Y 
a child’s sweater, a pair of mittens for ' 
a child and a doll’s sweater that was ; 
about as ingenioûs a piece of work as I 
could be imagined. I

Than 30 Years

INVITED TO TRAIN 
TEACHERS IN CITY

There was a fair attendance at the 
Free Kindergarten Association meet
ing yesterday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade rooms. Mrs. Allan G. Mc- 
Avity, president, was in the chair and 
Miss Marjorie Knight was secretary. 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett gave interesting 
reports of the work being carried on 
in the various centres since the ex
change of assistant teachers. This in
novation was made in order that the 
assistants, in the absence of a training 
school, might have the experience of 
being urfcler the direction of different 
supervisors. This had been beneficial 
to both supervisors and assistants, it 
was reported.

The meeting voted for the return of 
Mrs. Robinson, of Sussex, if she can he 
secured, to open training classes for 
aspiring kindergarten teachers, of 
whom this city has many. Mrs. Rob
inson was a successful general super
visor and training teacher here In the 
kindergarten work. She will nbt he 
under the Free Kindergarten Associa
tion but will be given their moral sup
port in her work if she can he per
suaded to come to St. John.

Three months’ leave of absence 
asked for by Miss Winifred Rosa, of

OFFICERS NAMED

The annual meeting of the Board of 
The juniors believe in doing things Library Commissioners was held ves- 

and live up to their motto manfully, terday afternoon in the library with 
The general motto is “I serve.” Richard O’Brien, the president, in the

Miss Estelle Vaughan, the 11- 
HURT IN SLIPPERY STREETS, brnrian, gave an excellent report as

l secretary-treasurer and the members 
With the light fall of snow yesterday highly complimented her on the report 

afternoon and evening the sidewalks aD(j ôn her management of the instltu- 
beearae very slippery and dangerous ljon -phe good work of the other 
for pedestrians. Many persons receiv- members of the library staff was also 
ed painful falls, and one man who fell referred to in appreciative terms, 
on Wall street was so badly hurt that \,i action was taken with regard to 
he was conveyed to his home by a a recent request that the library be 
passing express team. kept open on Sunday afternoons during

■ the winter months.
Richard O’Brien was re-elected presi- 

! (lent and Miss Vaughan was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer.
hers of the Board are as follows. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. Frank H. Foster, Commis
sioner John Thornton, John Willet, K. 
C., Duncan G. Langley and F. E. Han- 
ington.

chair.

gg*
“The National Smoke”Wilsonst);The other mem-

TWO TEACHERS APPOINTED

Two new teachers were appointed to 
the reserve staff of the city schools at 
the meeting of the teachers’ commit
tee of the Board of School Trustees 
last evening. Those appointed were 
Miss Jennfc Corbett and Miss Grace 
Parkinson, both of St. JoSn. 
reported also that Miss Clement Fen
ton had resumed her duties on the 
teaching staff after leave of absence.

«■ ftStill the most 
for the money

ÉIU^^S^-'AndrËwWÏlson

10'1Q

TO LECTURE AT WOMEN'S 
CLUB

Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, who has 
been on a tour of South America re

will lecture before the Wo- 
Canadian Club at their next

cently, 
men’s
general meeting next week. This was 
announced at the executive meeting 

that was hid in th Board oiystrday
Trade rooms, with Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, president, in the chair. Cards 

to be distributed immediately for 
the members to raise funds for the 
soldiers’ civic memorial.

are

In Japan, women put away gaudy 
colors with childhood.

DorW CouMi
m all NiÿfÉÆ

Smith Brothers’

Smith Bros/ Menthol Cough 
Drops quiet the cough, ease 
the throat, take away the tickle,
relieve hoarseness.

"Put one in your mouth at bedtime. ”

MENTHOL

COUGH DROPS
13

mas cheer at the closing in December. 
A message from Mrs. G. F. A. Ander
son, of Centenary church, announced 
that there were several comfortable 
articles of underclothing for little 
folks awaiting the association.

Definite plans were completed for 
the bridge next week. Mrs. W. A. 
Nicholas reported that 58 tables were 
taken.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten, was granted. 
Miss Bernice Flewelling and Miss 
Mary O’Connor, two new assistants, 
were reported doing excellent work.. 
Miss Florence Kierstead will take the 
supervision of the St. Mary’s kinder
garten during the absence of Miss 
Ross.

Thanks were expressed by the meet
ing for donations toward the Christ-

ANOTHER DROP IN 
OVERSEAS MONEY

New York, Jan. 14—Millions of 
French francs were thrown Into the 
London, Paris, Amsterdam and New 
York markets today by European spec
ulators, causing the demand rate to 
break 38 points to 4.27 cents, the low
est price ever recorded.

Subsequent short covering carried 
the rate to 4.40 again in the late after
noon.

Sharp breaks also took place in 
sterling, guilder and yen exchanges. 
Demand sterling dropped nearly four 
cents to 4.2214, Dutch guilders broke 
60 points to 86.80 and Japanese yen 
also slumped.

All made partial recovery later.

Labor Official and Chairman 
of Board Address 

Rotary Club

The Rotary Club yesterday by un
animous standing vote put Itself once 
more behind the juvenile court and 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, the
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When Rheumatism Grqis YonV

s Thermogene will bring you speedy relief. Just cover 
the affected joint with a piece of Thermogene and 
bandage with flannel. Almost at once the medicinal 
essences with which Thermogene is impregnated 
stimulate the blood, producing a tingling thrill of
warmth that -elieves your pain-----gently, simply.
effectively.

The Thermogene way is economical. When neces
sary a fresh medicated service can be obtained by 
stripping a thin film from the piece in use.

Thermogene is an indispensable home remedy for 
winter ailments, so always keep a box handy.

*[!jj

Use Thermogene 
Medicated Wadding for

Lumbago

THE THERMOGENE COMPANY, LIMITED
EnglandHayward's Heath

ihermocene

1 DRY FLEECY MEDICATED WOOL ----------------
Sole Agents lor Canada: HAROLD F. RITCHÛ & (50. Limited-' 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO.

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
Chest Colds 
Bronchitis

»m
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W Ben w
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FIRST AID
for

SORETHROAT
Rub the throat well with

MUME DENGUE
It relieves the pain—gets the 

cold oft your chest— Hi 
helps to ward off ton
sillitis and bronchitis.

At all dealers — Keep a i 
L tube handy. A
g The Leeming Miles Co. Limited 
K Agents. Montres i-JH

ASfj

yti home or on the road
CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

^SYRUP PEPSIN
Keeps him in good health

Clogged-Up? Here’s Quick Aid

m
/

"JVTEVER mind what you 
11 using now for constipation. 
For all you know there is a better 
remedy! The next time you are 
clogged up try Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin, a laxative suc
cessfully used for 30 years, the 
largest selling liquid laxative in the 
world. Olive il Purdy of West 
St. John, N. B., found Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin most beneficial, and 
J. W. Smith, 119 Strathcona Av. 
N., Hamilton, Ont., says it is the 
best remedy he has ever used. The 
list of successful users of Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is 

as over 10 million 
annually.

well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin, un
physics such as calomel, 

thartics,” salt waters and

are
like harsh 
“candy ca 
powders, is a simple vegetable laxa
tive composed of Egyptian senna 
and pepsin with tasty aromatics 
which are entirely harmless.

This Remedy Guaranteed
It has been accurately proven 

that a constipated person is only 
75 per cent efficient. It slows you 
up; makes you dull and lazy. Take 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin the first 
day you do not have complete 
bowel movement. Take it, guar
anteed, for constipation, torpid 
liver, dyspepsia, biliousness, sour 
stomach, headache, lack of appe
tite. A spoonful at the first sneeze 
or sniffle will kill a cold overnight. 
Half the ailments of winter start 
with constipation followed by a 
cold.

naturally large 
bottles are sold
Formula on Ev 

Get yourself a bo 
store, the cost being less than a 
cent a dose. Take a spoonful at 
bed time for a few nights and we 
guarantee that the most chronic
constipation will be re- ....If Yon Want to Tty It Free Before Baying, 
heved, or refund your . ..gyrap P„sln,.. M c.ld„«dl Bid,., 
money. A few doses m • Toronto, Ont.
succession soon train the ■ 1 need a good laxatioe and would like to prove what you
stomach muscles to act a «y about Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin by actual 
for themselves. Many, ! I“t &ra,m= afm t'ial bottlr- Addra‘ <° 
however, take it once ! 
a week and in that way ! Addretv 
keep the bowels regu- ! 
larly open. Dr. Cald- !

cry Package
ottle at a drug

Not more than one free trial bottio to a family

president, urged the members to en
deavor to impress upon the members 
of the Municipal Council the need of 
such a court and probation system. A 
letter will be sent to the council.

The club heard a very interesting 
disedssion on the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act.

John A. Sinclair, briefly but very 
clearly explained the salient provisions 
of the act and told how it is adminis
tered. F. S. A. McMullin, vice-presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council, 
set forth the reason why Labor de
fended the act,' and appealed for the 
two parties concerned to get together 
and learn each others point of view so 
that there might be full co-operation.

Allan R. Crookshank vas in the 
chair. Ronald McAvlty led in hearty 
chorus singing during the luncheon.

POOR DOCUMENT
I

I

Announcing
New and Exclusive Features

for
DomLiion Cord Tires

The Web Cord Process
TT'OR several years our laboratories have been ex- 
” perimenting with and testing a new and 
improved process of laying cords for Dominion Cord 
Tires, by which greater strength and uniformity 
of strain—more mileage—would be obtained.
The Usual Method
The usual method of laying the cords is to weave 
a cross thread to hola the cords together while 
receiving a coating of rubber. This rubber is either 
dissolved in gasoline or other solvents or heated and 
forced in by heavy machinery. The result is a 
strong and durable tare but not of absolute uniformity.
Ordinary dissolved rubber does not give the penetra
tion which will saturate the cords and bind them 
together without cross threads, because the rubber 
loses much of its original properties of adhesiveness, 
elasticity and strength in the various processes by 
which all crude rubber is treated. dominion royal 

CORD TIREMicroscopic examination of the snow-white rubber milk, 
known to the trade aa latex, shows that the particles of 
rubber in its natural solution, latex, are very much smaller 
and finer than those of rubber dissolved in gasoline or other 
solvents, consequently latex rubber is more, penetrating, 
more adhesive and much stronger.
The New Exclusive Process
Now, by our new and exclusive process, the cords are soaked 
in latex, the pure sap of the rubber tree, then drawn over 
a drum to dry, causing the cords to form a web cemented 
together with the pure latex rubber without the use of cross 
threads. Each individual cord is thoroughly saturated 
with the natural latex rubber and the web Is again coated 
on both sides with this rubber. Each cord lies per
fectly flat, even and straight in the web — each takes strain 
equally with all the others—each is perfectly insulated from 
all the other cords. This process — eliminating internal 
friction— is one of the greatest advances in cord tin 
building.

Latex Sprayed Rubber
The use of latex for webbing cords led natural!/ to its 
use in the walls and treads of the tires. Latex is sprayed 
into an evaporating chamber in which all moisture is 
driven off and the pure natural rubber drops down in the 
finest particles, with all its original properties undisturbed 
by the smoke, adds or solvents used in ordinary processes.
This pure sprayed rubber, with all its original properties, 
adds greatly to the strength, durability and resiliency of 
the body of the tire.
Absolutely Proven Superiority
Tires built with Latex Web Cord and Sprayed Rubber, 
were given gruelling tests on every kind of road, over a 
period of two years. These tests absolutely prove the 
superiority of tires built by these processes.

WEB CORD 
The cords lay evenly, 
straight and anifana

..n

These new and exclusive features in Dominion Royal and 
Ucord Tires do not add anything to your tire costs. They are 
simply plus value which you get without extra cost. M 
than ever, Dominion Royal and Ucord Tires are Canada’s 
premier tires, and the standards by which tires and. tire 
values in Canada are judged.
TO THE TIRE TRADE: Dealers throughout Canada who 
are now planning their business for the year 1924 should 
anticipate the big certain demand for Dominion Royal and 
Ucord Tires, by placing orders for ample stocks of well 
assorted sizes and styles.

These new and exclusive features will be advertised exten
sively to the Canadian car owner. Get your share of the 
business.

ore

OLD METHOD 
The cords undulate ever 
and under the cross 
threads

Dorn inionTi res©1
are GOOD tires 

Royal Cords — Ucords
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] PIECE OF PIPE FOR THE COUCH jjemmd,house near midnight that night, and, 
on being told to go ahead and show 
what he had done, went through the 
actions he had described at the police 
station, and in the same locations he 
had mentioned, even going down into 
the cellar through the trap door.

Godwin told that after hitting the 
he had fastened the outside

ElMS REOUEST FOR INCREASE IS MARRIED A
IS PRODUCED THAT STICKS

woman
door from the inside with a bolt, and 

Swims Won’t i had then gone into the kitchen and°ÏST-wL G™ Make g

Your Own door, went down into the cellar and
out of the house by the cellar door.

(Continued from page 9.) « »^ _ _ _1 D __x ! The next day witness said a more
William G Fre«ll, fireman at the neaP 8110 DCSL « thorough search was made of the house 

„V, l'rî told of walking to and Saunders picked up an iron pipe
Î aPw»b Mr, Whiteside on the --------- about 12 Inches long and 2 inches in

■*"VTh -7December 9 and 16 On the For any kind of a cough, but espeo diameter in the pantry. It was stand- 
lBl!Î » c th, 2 )rd he again ! ially for the stubborn one that persists jng on end behind a basket, ant)

night of Sunday, the ^. he agam , ^ awake nights this home weighed somewhere like five pounds.
eîPeC,te<V? L not and noticrd that ivude cough mixture will quickly There were long grey hairs and 
church, but , ’. . ,h house loosen the phlegm, allay the inflam ma- thing shiny, which looked like blood,no lights were burntag In the hous^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cQugh on & It >was on this same occasion,
He concluded s • You can make It yourself at home in witness said, that the rag was found

two minute* by following these In- in the bell.
Told About Dog. struétions i Godwin was not interviewed again

Motorman Frank Dunham, 66 Syd- Get from any druggist one ounce of until the following Sunday, when he 
ney street stated he operated an East Parmint (double strength)—to this add was asked if he would know what he 
St John street car and knew Mrs. a little granulated sugar and enough had hit the woman with and he re-
Whiteside personally. The last time he water to make one half pint—that’s plied “yes." Asked if he would like
had seen her alive was on his street all there is to It, and children like It. to see it he said “no.” The pipe was 
car in November. On Wednesday, Like a soothing, healing poultice one produced and shown to him, whereupon 
Dec 19 he said Constable Osman had costly substance in this home made he turned his head away. He was 
got on his car and made the remark mixture spreads itself completely over asked if he would like to hold it and 
that he had not seen Mrs. Whiteside the membrane of the throat. This answered “no.” , t „
for a couple of days, and that the dog causes the most stubborn hang-on He was handed the pipe and took it,
was locked up in a room barking, cough to cease almost Instantly. No but held his head down and looked
Dunham said he told Osman that he ordinary slow-acting cough syrup con-
should try and find out if anything had tains this expensive Ingredient, 
happened to her, as she was not the It's a mighty fine remedy for cheat 
sort of woman to treat a dog like colds and acute nasal catarrh and re- 
.. . • member that any remedy that over-

Osman every day after that, comes catarrh, partially or wholly, is 
him bound to be of benefit to those who 

troubled with head noises and 
catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

?

AT INQUESTl®y!Gladys E. Clayton, city; T. L. Comp
ton, Halifax; Miss Margaret L. For
er, Garnett P. O., and Miss Edith 

Eawrenson, Fredericton. Applications 
as teachers in the commercial course 

received from Miss Mabel E.

mChairman of School Board 
Gives Opinion on Teach

ers' Applications.

SP5 g

>were
Hetherington, of Perth, N.B., now in 
Providence, R.I. and Miss Annie Hil
bert, West Gardner, Me 
filed pending the appointment of a 
vocational board.

■

That a request for salary Increase 
from the city teachers should b'e equi
valent to a resignation in future was 
the suggestion made by Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, chairman, at last night’s 
meeting of the Board of School Trus
tees. G. H. Green approved the sug
gestion and thought a resolution to 
that effect should be passed at once. 
No action was taken, however. A re
quest that the board appoint Captain 
D. V. Palin, Cadet leader, ns physical 
instructor for the city schools at a 
salary of about $500 to supplement a 
salary received ns Cadet officer, was 
brought before the meeting by a 
delegation from the Board of Gover- 

of the St. John Cadet Battalion.

These were
m

some-
“BAYER” when you buy-^^umeSalary Increase Question. .

SAYExtended leave of absence was asked 
by Miss Olive A. Kingston; Miss L. 
D. Curry asked for a salary increase. 
Others teachers’ applications were in
ferred to the teachers’ committee.

Hon. H. A. McKeown thought it 
might be wise to make it a rule that 
a request for salary increase be equiva
lent to a resignation, as it was in 
effect saying, “I will not work for what 
I get.”

J. D. Ross applied for the posi
tion of Inspector of buildings.

H. B. Peck’s Information regarding 
sites for a vocational school was re
ferred to the vocational committee.

Board of Education approved 
for training teachers of

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians forChristmas.

7
Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Rheumatism
Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

y “Bayer” boxes of i2 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Toothache NeuritisPain

Hand
nors i— , ,, ..
The trustees promised consideration.

A. McKeown,, the chair- 
noun, presided at the meeting. Others 
ikrtsent were Trustees H. Colby Smith, 
V A. McIntyre, E. R. W. Ingraham, 

G H Green and Thomas Nagle, S. A. 
Worrell, acting superintendent, and A. 
Gordon Leavitt, secretory.

A delegation of the Board of Cover- 
nors of the St. John Battalion of 
Cadets, consisting of Colonel A. B. 
Snow, Major WiUiam Vassie, M C. and 
Major G. W. Oland was admitted. 
Major Vassie, as spokesman, explained 
that the Cadet battalion was in process 
of formation and the co-operation of 
the school board was desired. The 
Government provided funds for up
keep of uniforms, but not the uniforms, 
and some recompense for the training 
officer, Captain D. V. Palin. The bat
talion board had provided funds for 
a band and hoped to provide uniforms 
It was asking the Board to appoint 
Captain Palin as supervisior of physi
cal Instruction in the city schools, as 
the local Cadet Instructor was In Monc
ton. They suggested a remuneration 
of about $500 to supplement the Gov- 
eminent grant for Cadet training. The 
delegation was assured that the matter 
would receive consideration.

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from Miss

Amiri□ Is the trsde mark (refl.tered In Canada) of Bayer Mannfactnre of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Saltcyllcacid. While It is well known that Aspirin melln5, 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation.^ the Tahkta _of Bayer Company
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

HON. DR. J. B. to BÀXTBR, 
K. G, to P.

Hon, H. away.
Questioned regarding the iron pipe,

'Godwin said he had got it behind the 
house towards the school house, and as 
to where he had left it, replied “In the
pantry standing up.” er times he was not so bright.

Mr. Biddescombe said on the Mon- times he sang in his cell, and at others several of the witnesses, 
day following the interview with God- got furious and, tore his clothes. On j jororSi
win, several other people had been one occasion he was given a toy, and j ,fhe was made up 0f. Ernest -
questioned and he had then left the smashed it against the cell wall. He Tod^ ff,rcman. R Thomas Worden,
city and was away a week. On his re- possessed a good memory and knew georee Livingston, John J. Hughes,
turn others had been questioned but the words to the chorus of nearly every ... ® T Cornelius Dever, John *
nothing new had been brought to light song witness had ever heard. The boy ™ ‘““L™ sr )0i,n L Cambridge
except the evidence of Mr. Bates, who also possessed a great knowledge of the ’ "*
had identified Godwin at the police movies and movie actors. The detec- 
station, and said that there was no tive said he had heard Godwin talk
doubt in his mind but that he was the of girls, and that he had stated he
man he had seen at the Whiteside home would get married when he came out 
on Christmas day. in the spring, and that he intended to

In answer to questions put by the pump out the cellar and live in it. 
jurors and coroner witness said the He was asked if he thought Mrs. 
waiter in the pan had not been frozen, Whiteside would be alive when he went 
though the body was, that no blood had back Christmas day. He said he 
been found on Godwin’s clothes, though thought she would. 1
there was a stain which looked dike _ , ~.
blood, but which Godwin said was Trip. Out ot Uty.
paint, and which witness also believed 
to be paint.

The
of expenses - 
special classes, and approved a recent 
half-day holiday granted in St. John,
although taking exception to the
method of granting the haif h<oliday-

The Vocational Board in Frener 
icton, sent its unanimous end°™‘‘°n 
of the application for the establish
ment of a vocational school, pointing 
out further steps necessary, including 
the approval of the chosen site by; all 
bodies concerned. ...

A W Crawford, Dominion director 
of vocational education, sent congratu
lations to Mr. Worrell on his recent 
report and offered further co-operation.

The G. W. V. A. sent endorsation 
of George P. Hennessey’s application 
for the position of superintendent of 
buildings and Captain Palin’s applica
tion for the position of physical In
structor. ....

Approval was expressed of the award 
of the contract for storm windows on 
the new Albert school to H. O. Clark 
for $475.

Adjournment was 
teachers’ committee.

DR. BAXTER AND At the interest of Godwin, and questioned
He saw

he said, but did not speak to 
about it again until Dec. 22, and the are 
constable then told him he meant to 
speak to Mr. Cairns, Mrs. Whiteside s 
brother, about it. The motorman 
stated he was quite positive as to the

tack oit Mrs. Whiteside, he replied on 
tire 17th, and that he had put the rag 
In the bell till he “got through.” 
Detective Biddlscombe.

Patrick F. Biddlscombe, city detec
tive, swore that he accompanied Ser
geant Detective Power to the scene of 
the murder on the night of Dec. 25 and 
described the finding of the body of 
the murdered woman, corroborating 
the evidence of previous witnesses.

In referring to the basin found on 
the kitchen floor, the detective said it 
was partly filled with water on the 
night of the 25th. .

He said he had conversed with Con
stable Osmon that night, and the lat
ter had then told him that the last 
time he had seen the murdered woman 
alive was on the 17th at noon while 
she was feeding some dogs.

The detective said a search was made 
the night of the 25th for a weapon and 
again the next day, but nothing was 
found, that a number of people were 
interviewed and that, in consequence 
of information received, he set out for 
Stewart Gocjwin’s home on the evening 
of the 26th, accompanied by two plain- 
cloti esmen, Saunders and Kilpatrick, 
©n inquiry at a house as to where 
Godwin lived they were told he was 
’here, an dthey asked to see him.

dates.
City Solicitor and M. P. for 

St. John-Albert Marries 
Former Secretary.

Saw Him on Steps, He Says.
On Dec. 22, he said, he saw yoûng 

Stewart Godwin coming down the 
Whiteside steps at about 3.80 in the af
ternoon, and Godwin had waved to 
him. Witness said he had also spoken 
to the lad at the end of the car line on 
the night of the 21st. Godwin was 
playing with some boys and one of 
Constable Osman’s daughters at the 

He seemed afraid of the boys, 
shoving him about, and

PUTS HEALTH 
AND VIM INTOOf widespread interest is the an

nouncement of the marriage yesterday 
afternoon, of the Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C.„ D. C. L., M. P., son of the 
late Mr. William Small Baxter and 
Mrs. Margaret McAulay Baxter, of 
West St. John, and Miss Grace Win- 
nifred Coster, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Coster, also of West 
St. John. The ceremony was solem
nized In St. Jude’s church with Rev. 
J H A. Holmes, the rector, officiât-

WOMENtime.
who were 
made use of some obscene language.

The detective «aid that he did not ——
think his trip from the city had any g MtS. MacPherSOn of
b7T MesereauTof Powell and Mer- Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegC- 
sereau, was present at the inquest in table Compound

Says Ctoihes the Same. 
Alvin Bat

Expressed Sorrow.
The quilt, he thought, had not been 

placed on the body until after it had 
stopped bleeding, as there was much 
blood on the floor, but little on the 
quilt. He also thought this would in
dicate that whoever had done the deed, 
had either waited till the bleeding had 
stopped or had gone back later and 
wrapped the quilt about the body.

He said he had fitted the pipe to 
of the wounds, and found that

made tô sit as es, 76 Exmouth street, an 
engineer at the dry dock, said that 
wmle standing in the rear of a street 
car between 8 and 4 o’clock on Christ
mas afternoon, he had noticed a fel
low come from the Whiteside house 
half running. He ran to the head °f 
steps, and seemed to be smiling, which 
witness thought at the time, was be
cause he had missed the car.

He described the man as “dark 
complected, short, with a reefer coat, 
his leap pretty well over his Cars, and 
stockings outside of his pants, and 
coming up to his knees.”

Bates said he could tell the man 
again by his clothes, which he had 
identified again at the police station 
as being the same he had seen on the 

at East St. John. He would not

N. B. BOY’S PAY BOOSTED.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, of 

Qulspamsis, were surprised a few days 
ago to see in a Detroit newspaper that 
their eon, W. J. Johnson, who, after 
returning from overseas, learned to be 
a multi graph operator In this city by 
taking a D. S. C. R. Business College 

was so appreciated by the Corn- 
Council of the City of Detroit that

Brantford, Ontario.—“I was alway* 
tired and tho least exertion would put 
me out for a day or two. I had a 
pressing pain on the top of my head, 
pain in the nape of my neck, and when 
I stooped over I cou(d not get up with
out help, because of pain in my back. 
I did not sleep well and was nervous 
at the least noise. I keep house, but 1 
was such a wreck that I could not sweep 
the floor nor wash the dishes without ly
ing down afterwards. A friend living 
near me told me what Lydia E. Pink* 
ham'sVegetable Compound had done foi 
her so I began to take it. With the first 
bottle 1 felt brighter and got so I could 
wash dishes and sweep without having 
to lie down. Later I became régulai 
again in my monthly terms. 1 hs 
token ten bottles all told and am now 
all better. I can truly say that y oui 
wonderful medicine cannot be beatea 

health and vim into a wo- 
James H. MacPhbrson.

ing.
The bride who was given In mar

riage by her father, was gowned m 
a navy blue moire costume, with 
touches of gray and hat to match. The 
couple were unattended. After the 
ceremony, the bridal party went to 
the home of the bride’s parents, where 
an Informal wedding supper was serv
ed. Dr. and Mrs. Baxter left on the 
Boston train for a honeymoon trip to 
New York and Ottawa. They wUl 
reside at 84 Dufferln Row, West St.
J°Mr's. Baxter is a St John girl and 
graduated from the St. John High 
School in Grade 12 about 1909. She 
took a business course and was for 

time the private secretary of Dr.

BOIL ISTIVEAppetiteKeen 
and Bowels 
Relieved

some
they fitted those on the hands perfect
ly. He bad not tried It on the head 
wounds.

One of the Jurors remarked that he 
doubted very much if such a weapon 
would have caused the wounds on the 
head.

The detective said Godwin could not 
tell the date on the calendar, but re
membered the 17th because he had 
been to his aunt’s that day. He said 
that Mrs. Whiteside had given him a 
meal, and that he had done the deed 
at about 7 o’clock in the evening. Wit
ness had noticed one cup, saucer and 
plate on the table in the kitchen when 
he' first saw the Whiteside house.

Godwin had said also that he put the 
quilt under the woman so that she 
wouldn’t hurt herself. He said that he 

he did it on several oc-

course, 
mon
his salary was raised from $1,500 a year 
to $1,700. The comptroller, in recom
mending Mr. Johnson’s increase in 
salary, said that he had proven himself 
to be one of the best operators the city 
had had and the Board of Control ap
proved the recommendation unani
mously.

If Headachy, Bilious, Sick; 
Constipated

You can relish your meals without fear
ssasffs.'a ^
put your faith In 
Carter*» Little 
Liver Mia- ,
Foul accumu- A

lowpman
swear the man he had seen at the po
lice station was the man he had seen 
at East St. John, but would swear that 
the clothes were. The age of ti e man 
he had seen on Christmas Day, hr plac
ed at about 25 years. To Detective 
Biddescombe, witness admitted lie had 
identified the man at the police station 
as the same he had seen at East St. 
John. And to a juror placed the age 
of the man shown him in the police 
station as aboût 21 years.

Boy Brought to City.
The detective said the boy came out 

on the road and asked who they 
were. He was told they were city 
detectives and wanted him to come 
in to the city with them so they could 
talk to him. Godwin started to run 
away and Saunders caught him, where 
upon he began to cry out. He was told 
to keep still and that all that was 
wanted of him was for him to come 
to the city so that they could talk 
to him, whereupon the hoy became 
calm and accompanied them quite 
willingly back to town and "the police 
station.

He was there questioned regarding 
Mrs. Whiteside and said he had known 
her ever since she had lived near his 
home at Midword avenue, that he did 
chores for her and had been to her 
home the previous Monday to see about 
a picture of a boat she had promised 
to paint for him, but had not gotten 
it.

Asked what he was doing there on 
Christmas Day he said he had gone to 
see how she was, as she had not been 
very well when he was there last, 
when her cane had slipped and she had 
fallen down in the hall. Asked what 
he had done on that occasion he replied 
that he had gone and got a quilt off 
the bed and put it under her and 
that she was still moaning when he 
had left. '.

Godwin was asked if he had not hit 
her and said, “Yes, a little bit” and 
that he had been mad because she had 
not the picture she had promised hjm, 
and when asked if that was the only 
reason, said no, but also because she 
had told him to go away and not 
come back again.

On being asked what he hit her 
with Godwin had first said with his 
hand, and on being pointed out the 
absurdity of his statement, then said 
with a stick he had got under the 
kitchen stove, and which he had 
burned later.

av«CARTE someIITTLE
IVER
PILLS

StCGeor0gSe’esr’church,nWert St. John.

%
,ntiona that 
Tolaon the for putting h

man.”—Mrs. . , ^ A
809 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont 

If you are suffering from a displace 
ment, irregularities, Backache, or an) 
other form of female weakness writ» 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Private Text-Book upon Ail 
ment# Peculiar to Women.’ •

4AOblood are ex-
W! polled frein the bowels and headache, 

dizziness and sallow akin are relieved.
il.ltoiw—*-i»n w» IN 41 VISITS BY TRUANT OFFICER.

The report of J. Boyd McMann, the

r£Srsa“--3
night, showed that in the short month 
of December, the truant officer had 
visited 41 homes and 12 schools, and 
had appeared in court twice During 
that time there were 85 irregular pupils 
and five truants under his attention.

■ c—»i mn—8l PILLS was sorry 
casions, and that he didn’t mean to 
kill her.Heard Boy Talk to Detectives.

H. A. Shortliffe, county constable, 
of going to the Whiteside 

house on the night of Dec. 25 after 
learning of the murder, and of finding 
the city detectives, Constable Osman 
and others there.

In answer to the coroner, lie admit
ted he had been present twice when 
the Godwin boy had been questioned 
by the detectives, and was requested 
to tell what transpired.

The constable said that the box had 
been questioned in the presence of 
himself, Sergeant Detective Power, 
Matron Ross, and he thought. Detec
tives Saunders and Kilpatrick. He 
could not say if the boy had first b, en 
cautioned. Godwin was asked "f he 
went to the Godwin house, and when, 
and said he went occasionally to cut 
wood and run errands. The last time, 
the 17th, he said he had been there at 
different times of the day. He was 
asked why he hit her, and what he hit 
her with, and said that he hit her, but 
did not at the time make it quite clear 
what he hit her with, at one time say
ing it was with his hand, and at an
other with a stick.

In answer to a Juror, Shortliffe said 
the questions had been put to Godwin 
in a very fair manner.

Continuing, he said the boy told the 
officers that after Mrs. Whiteside fell 
down he had got a quilt off tilie berti 
and put her under it, or rolled her, up 
in it.

BABIES LOVE
M&WNSI0VS SVRUP
Tto Mut»’ «■$ Ckllru’i RraxMir
Pleasant to give—pleasant to

. it quickly overcomes colic. i diarrhoea, flatulency and F other like disorders.
The open published 
formula appears on 

every lable.

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPjBehavior in Cell.
The boy appeared quite bright at 

times, the detective said, while at oth-wm told follows MRS. ROSE PETERS.griping or
a gentle liver and bowel c ansing with 
“Cascarets.” Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Gases, Indigestion, and all such 
distress gone by morning. Most harm- ■ 
less laxative . .r Men, Women and ! 
Children—10c boxes, also 25 and 50c 
sizes, any drug store.

No

• im
.■ ■s POLICEMEN ELECT FEELS UKE A YOUNG \

EKhiaiJÜ The Police Protective Association 
held its annual meeting recently when 
reports for the last year were receiv
ed, that of the treasurer showing that 
Lhe association was in a good financial 

The officers elected were 
Edwin Thomas, presi-

5*0%
; ■AtAUDiaftM» V"\> Make FOR 15 YEARS 

WAS TROUBLED 
WITH ECZEMA

condition, 
as follows : 
dent; William Blacknell, vice-presi
dent; Sgt. S. Spinney, treasurer; 
Frank Killen, recording secretary ; 
trustees, F. KiUen, William Gibbs and 
Sgt. Frederick O’Neill.
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SkÊà

to preserve 
your health 
—your best 
asset for 
making life 
successful. 

Good digestion is all- 
important The best 
way to insure it is

Up
Your
Mind

Mr. G. A. Whelpley is Now 
Hale and Hearty at 73 
Years of Age, Thanks 

to Dreco

Don't Let That Co'd 
Turn Into “Flu"

There is no other remedy like Bur 
Hock Blood Bitters that can possibly 
jive such relief to all sufferers from 
eczema, salt rheum and all other dis
eases of the blood for the reason that 
this old and well tried remedy goel ( 
fight to the seat of the trouble and , 
completely and permanently drivel 
these diseases out of the system by
cleansing the blood and making it purl Toronto, Ont.—“During all ray years 
and rich. , of wifehood and motherhood I have had

Mr. F. W. H. Schultz, Pembroke, 5uch p.cat comfort from the use of 
Ont, writes; “Having been trouble! Dr Pierce-S Favorite Prescription that 
with eczema for fifteen years, duriiTs , not hesitate to recommend it to 
which time I tried everything I could Dther women who need strength and 
think of, including doctors, but with. nfl dur|Dg expectancy. ‘Favorite Pre
put getting ..anything to do me muct sCrjptjon’ relieved me of all nausea, or 
good, I finally decided to take Burdocl $ick stomach, and kept me well and 
Blood Bitters, and I was certainly sur. 5trong j took this splendid tonic and 
prised to find that two weeks after 1 nervine during each of my four expect
ed started to take it I was relieved oi ant periods and I feel quite sure that 
my trouble. This was nine months ago my babies were just as greatly bene- 
and I have not had a sign of it since flt‘ed M j my8elf, for they were plump 
I surely wish to thank you for thll and exceedingly healthy from the first 
wonderful medicine and strongly ree- moment”—Mrs. Rose Peters, No. 267 
ommend it to anyone suffering from Sackvine street
the same trouble as I had.” Health is most important to every

B.B.B. is manufactured only by Thi woman You cann&t afford to neglect 
T. Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont it when your neighborhood druggist

supply vou with Favorite Prescrip- 
> tion, in tablets or liquid. This Pre

scription is made in Dr. Pierce’s Labor- 
Bridgcburg, Ont. Send 10 

wish a trial pack-

i,
Chlnclllas of South America are in 

danger of extinction by the ruthless 
slaughter of trappers.

Toronto Woman Advises 
Young Mothers !

Rub on Good Old Musterole.

That cold may 
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, un
less you take care of it at once.

Rub good old Musterole on the con
gested parts and see bow quickly it 
brings relief.

Colds are merely congestion. Mua- 
terole, made from pbre oil of mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other simple In
gredients, is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and liclps break
UPA»heffecti»e as the messy old mustard 
faster, It does the work without the

Just rub it on with yonr finger-tips. 
You will feel a warm tingle as it en- 

the pores, then a cooling sensation 
welcome relief. 40c. and

turn into “Flue,”

Mr. G. A. Whelpley, well-known to 
the theatre going public of St. John,
N. B., as an employe of the Imperial 
Theatre, and who resides at 36 Sydney 
street, tells how Dreco helped relieve 
rheumatism and stomach trouble.

“I have been troubled with rheuma
tism for the past five years,” says Mr 
Whelpley, “and I could not get relief 
although I tried many medicines. I 
have only used three bottles of Dreco 
and I am no longer bothered with any 

pain. In fact, I would not know 
I ever had it.

“Neither am I troubled with my 
stomach, and I have no more pains in 
my kidneys, thanks again to Dreco.
This splendid remedy has made me 
feel more like a young man than a 
man seventy-three years old. Dreco 
gets all my praise and I strongly recom
mend it.”

Age offers no obstacle to the cor
rective properties of Dreco. If your 
symptoms are those that can be traced 
to the Improper functioning of the 
organs of digestion, Dreco will help 
you as it has helped thousands. It con
tains no mercury, potash or habit form- often perfectly healthy children
ing drugs, being scientifically com- wiu> for no apparent reason, suddenly __v CDC-, , e
pounded from herbs, roots, bark and lose thcir appetite, become tired and and DIZZY SrtLLd 
leaves of known medicinal value. listless, pale, and take no interest in ci — eu. I I — —-I

ET.' Zy-SS. n‘“A .» S;ilburn s
«r’iiSS fxf mS»’3»hÏÏ Heart And Nerve Pill»
. ^ M ToZ by Warton a child shows signs of Wonting run ; --------

r! Dunlop. It is also sold «° Falrvtlle down jls system d ^imcdiatcV ^ Bertha charrette, Regina Saskj
by T. H. Wilson, and by a good drug- 3^nproms similar to writes; “I have had « lot trouM,
gist everywhere. ________ those described above, and in the fol- ately with what I thought was hearj

lowing letter Mrs. Oliver tells how trouble, and after any unusual «ere 
the child was restored to health. tion I always fe't s c .! “My little girl Dorothy seven years My doctor adv sed a co *

! 0f age, was much run down, suffer- md change, but this I was ”
! ing from loss of appetite. She was take. , . Miitmm’i' tired and nervous. She was losing I became interested in .1 
flesh and becoming thin. This had Heart and Nerve Pills, so parted taki 

: been going on for over three years, rig them. I have now take t
I had tried several remedies without boxes and am so much improved U
effect Finally I got a bottle of g, about my daily work without feel 
Carnol and almost immediately I ng any after ill effecto and have noj 
noticed an improvement She gained | ad any week or dizzy spells ior 
100 per cent, in strength and flesh. ,ome time. Your medicine has rtonq 
Today she is again the rosy-cheeked ,ie more good than anything I have 
child she used to be. She is now taken, and I will gladly recom-
full of life, health and vitality. I | lcIld Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve fill
therefore can conscientiously recom- ,, uny woman who Is weak and run-»
mend Carnol as a builder and appe- | own." 

i tizer.”—Mrs. O. S. OUver, 648 Beverly ! ,,rlce goc. per box at all dealers, oil 
St, Winnipeg. , ,8"9 ,ailed direct on receipt uf price by

Carnol is soli by ail gooi drugguU p Milbum Co . Limited, Toronto;
tvtrxtahtrt. I

iTo Take
Beecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
hlood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor ailments multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly ana with highly 
satisfactory results is

Tragedy Re-enacted,
Godwin was asked if he' were taken 

out to the house if he could show the 
detectives how he had done the act, 
and lie had replied he could. He was 
thereupon token out to the Whiteside

Out Trap Door, He Said.
He was asked how he went out of 

the house and replied down through 
the trap door in the kitchen floor to 
the cellar and out that way. Godwin 
had said he was mad at Mrs. White- 
side because she said shq would paint 
a picture for him and that she didn t 
have it done. Godwin, he said, spoke 
as though he expected the picture for 
Christmas.

He was asked if he were not afraid 
the dog would starve if he left it there, 
and said he had given it bread to eat 
and a pan of water.

At the two interviews, at which lie 
had been present, Shortcllffe said most 
of the questions had been put by De- 

At the second, 
Godwin was asked If he wanted to see 
what he had hit Mrs. Whiteside with 
and said no, he didn’t. Detective Bid- 
discombe showed him a piece of heavy j 
iron pipe about 14 inches long and 
asked him to take the pipe in his 
hand. Godwin did not seem to want 
to, but eventually did and said that 
it was that with which he had hit her. 
The constable said there was spots 
the pipe which looked like blood and 

hairs on one end of it.
produced and submit-

more

vers
i that brings 

He., at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal. BEEEHAH5
il nus*Sold ererywhero It 

Conorfo. Does Your Child Show
These Symptoms?

atory in 
cents there if you

Laiseet Sal» of ai» Medicine la the World. age.■
Better than a milliard Plaster NO MORE WEAKThey all say

CLOVER’S
does the Business

Baby’s Best Laxative is 
“California Fig Syrup”

teetive Biddlscombe.

Imperial Mange Medicine.
tod^u'.Vc^fv^dl^S^^E.^i* 
sightly dandruff ffakes will d 
hair will stop falling out and begin to grow. 

Insist upon the Genuine.
Made eedl *9 tke

N. CLAY OLOVEW CO* Is*.
1 ti.CS West test street

k

III!

long gray 
The pipe was 

ted to the inspection of the jury.
Mew VerS City

Ham
Pipe Found in Pantry.

Godwin was asked where he had put 
the pipe and replied “somewhere.’"
Asked again, he said "in the pantry,” When baby is constipated, lias wind- 
and that he stood it up. The con- colic, feverish breath, coated-tongur, ot 
stable said that that was where the diarrhea, a half-teaspoonful of genuine 
pipe had been found and there was a “California Fig Syrup” promptly nipvcs 
mark on the floor where It had stood, the poisons, gases, bile, souring food

Shortliffe said Godwin was shown and waste right out. Never cramps or 
a piece of rag that had been found overacts. Babies love its delicious to^f- 
plugged in the bell and that he had Ask your druggist for genuine tab- 
said that he had used it for a hand- forma Fig Syrup which has full d - 
kerchief, and that It was a piece of hi* j rections for infants m ar,!'h' f‘nd , "
sister's dress. Asked where he had i dren of all ages, plamly prmted l ^ 
left It, he replied, after some hésita- tie Mother! You must 
tion, in the bell. nia or >"ou ma>" *et an imitstl0n ti8‘

=10!i iI How to Prevent 
Biliousness

H

I !

mDoctor» warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract oi Roots, 
long known a* Mother S«if[el » 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it chase» away 
indigestion, biliousness and con- 
•tipation. Can be had at any 
drue store.” Get the genuine 
at your druggist
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Health and vigor must be 
sustained every day. Help 
your body keep up with 
the wear and tear—take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

It is the time-tested tonic 
that for fifty years has 
sustained strength 
for thousands.
a—tt «■ llnwne. Toronto, Ont,__ 23-74

I help give
VIM to the Attractive Young Girl 
PUNCH to the Sturdy Young fellow 
EN ERCY to the Business Man & Woman 
HEALTH to the Mother at Home 
POWER to the Strong Rug&dFather

lam
NUXATED IRON
I Stand for Red BloodStrength and Endurance
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I FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED
S ■ WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE.REAL ESTATE.:c ■
I WANTED—Office Boy. Muet be a High 

School graduate.—Apply In person to 
Dominion Rubber System (Maritime), 
Limited, 81-87 Canterbury Street.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

. Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11-tf.

Own Your Home 4990—1—18

BARBER TRADE taught in few weeks.
Earn 25 to 50 dollars weekly. Big de

mand and great opportunities. 01 years 
of successful teaching.—Write HOLER 
Barber College, 573 Barrington St.. Hali
fax, or 62 St. Lawrence, Montreal.

It means an end of the uncer
tainty, inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living in tent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, well 
built, every convenience. Concrete 
basement with furnace. Sun porch. 
Living room with fireplace. Dining 
room, kitchen, pantry and scullery. 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
beerooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out. Bright, sunny and warm. All 
fixtures installed and ready to move 
into now. Lawn in front. Garden 
in rear. Paved street. Central sit
uation. Terms, cash payment then 
monthly payments.

Inspection and full particulars on 
application.
Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,

103 Prince William Street, tf

TO LETTO LET4100, :

make money at home--SIR to $60
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can- 
TO RENT—Furnished room, privileges, vassing. We instruct and supply you 

Apply mornings and evenings, oO with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Peters St. 4982—1—19 Service. 87 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL. FLATS TO LET.

TO LET—Flats and Cottage, modern, 
attractive, six rooms, $40.—Main 1456.

4994—1—29
1/

1
j. TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 

room. Also small room, $2.50.—» i home work way making socks on the 
Elliott Row. 4969—1—17 ; fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex

*------------------------------------------------------------ periencé unnecessary: distance imma-
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- terlsd ; positively no canvassing. Par- 

man.—174 Sydney. 4976—1—22 ticulara 8c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto
---------------------------------------------------------------' Knitter Co. Toronto.

TO LET—Five room flat, Rodney St.— 
Apply Western House. 4949—1—21

TO LET—Flats on Prince St. and Duke 
St.. West.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 

St., Phone W. 297. 4868—1—10
TO LET—Connecting rooms, with kitch

enette, well furnished for light house
keeping; lights and bath.—Phone 135-31. 
Terms moderate. 4928—1—17

TO LET—Flat, modern, 87 Rothesay 
Ave., Phone M. 4516. 4832—1—19

AGENTS WANTED
TO LET- Flat, immediate occupancy, 

327 Douglas avenue. 7 rooms, all mod
em conveniences, $35.—Phone M. 3055-41 
or apply on premises.

--------------------------------------------- „ ■■■——r AGENTS WANTED—We wish toTO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Paddock tablish 
street.

•es-
in Maritime

, _ ____ : who can
, ■ — — ■ ■ 1 --------------------— place our Cleaning Powders with users
TO LET—Furnished bed-sitting room, who buy by the barrel In reply advise I 

Gentlemen.—50 Queen. 4996—1—18 territory covered, number of travellers
' i used and when business was establlab- 

furnlsneu, : ed.—French Chemical Products Com- 
. 17 Limited, 49-65 Carrières street,

4930—l 17 Montreal. 4842__1—16

. oo a connection ..
4968—1—22 Provinces with wholesalers4730-1—17

j TO LET—Attic, 68 Moore, $7.00.
4656—1—16

YOUR FEET—Corns removed, weak 
arches corrected. W. W. Clark, Chiro

podist, 44 King Square, Main 4761.
4400—1—19

TO LET—New upper flat, convenient.
seven rooms; King East.—Phone 173 

between five and seven

TO LET—Two rooms, well 
light housekeeping.—M. 118.

4078—2—3

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 1 Elliott AGENTS to distribute the greatest m- 
49*3—1—17 vention in tooldom. "The Utllltool,”

TO LET-Heated. furnished room on itself" T^rrPor-e^no"™ Copen. °WriteSto- 
the lower floor, with separate en- day for ful particulars of this excep- 

tiance.—Phone M. 38o3. 4899—1—16 ttonal offer. Sole Canadian representa-
TO LET — Connecting housekeeping UreetT^toom™?! ^ranto.”"' *** ***

rooms, range, 274 King East.—Phone _____________________
1503-21. 4893—1—16 - ■ ———

ROOMS AMO BOARDING Row. CARFENTE RS—BUILDERS
TO RENT—Pleasant front bedroom, 

with or without board.—Apply Miss 
Armstrong, 67 Hazen St. 5013—1—18

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and contractor. Special attention given 

to alterations and repairs to buildings. 
Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

Is FOR SALE—Modern two family house, 
Clefden Avenue, off Park St. Free

hold. Terms.—Apply Main 1456. TO LET—Furnished room, with or with
out board, 63 St. James.—M. 6142.

6018—1—29
11—8—19244995—1—29

FOR SALE—Two muskrat coats and few 
minks; neck pieces.—Morin, Furrier 

St Germain. 4981—1—21
FOR SALE)—Freehold property For In

formation call at 78 Spring St. WANTED—FEMALE HELF

WANTED — General girL—49 Sydney 
street 4743—1—17

OYEHlWANTED—Boarders.—W. 135-11. TO LET—Two furnished rooms, reason
able, especially suitable for light 

housekeeping.—Phone M. 1406-21.
6003---1—“18 5000—1—21 >RV CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707,
System Laundry Limited.

FOR SALE—Dress suit. No. 38.—Morin, 
4964—1—21FOR SALE—Good two family house, 

Adelaide St. A. S. Merritt, Lansdowne 
Ave. 5004—1—16

WANTED — 
3602-21

Boarders. North End.
4798—1—18

Tailor, 52 Germain. 4850—1—16
■-X

FOR SALE—Good canaries, male and 
female.—Phone W. 660-21.

TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Welling- 
4787—1—18TO LET—Furnished room, with or with

out board, 63 St. James.—M. 5142.
4636—1—16

COOKS AND MAIDSton Row. ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESFOR SALE—Two tenement house, 48 
Bellevlew Ave, Nortl End.

4998—1—18
WANTED—General maid, one who 1 __ 

do plain cooking. To go home nights. 
References.—Mrs. K. A. Brown, 17 Chlp- 
man Hill, apply evenings.

WANTED—Woman for house work.— 
Apply Mrs. Baxter, 23 Sewell St. 

_____________________________ 6012—1—18
WANTED—General maid, one who can 

cook. Good references required. Ap
ply Mrs. A. O. Skinner, 84 Coburg St. 
_______________________________ 6017—1—18
W£NTED—Chambermaid. Apply Hotel 

iJunlop. 4962—1—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M 8536-11.
4797—1—18 ELECTRIC I-ight fixtures re-finlshed in 

all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 
—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SL

can4920—1—17 $5.00.-158
4986—1—17

FOR SALE—Plush coat, 
Brittain St. WANTED — Gentleman boarder. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.FOR SALE—Fine roomy self-contained 
freehold, with good yard with drive

way, on Orange street. Hot water heat
ing—East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 
60 Prince Wm. SL 4944—1—16

U TO LET—Furnished room. Private. 
Phone M. 3292-11.

4984—1—174647—1—16FOR SALE—Ladles' and children’s hats, 
50 cents; skirts, 50c cents; also over

coats.—8 Waterloo St.

4723—1—17
FURNITURE FACKINQ4929—1—17 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess 

4665-1—16HOUSES TO LET.
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
SL, Main 4054. 10—11—1924

FOR SALE—Rare old violin, only $15.— 
Apply Box S 81, Times. TO LET—House, 87 Elliott Row, electric 

lights, bath,
FOR SALE—That valuable freehold 

property, corner Charlotte and Princ
ess, owing to ill health. Apply Macaulay, 
on premises. ________________ 4844—1—19

seven rooms.—Phone 
4972—1—214982—1—21 690 ROOMS TO

FOR SALE—Senior skate-racing suit, 
new, $8.—Box S 80, Times.

FLAVORINGS.mO LET—Bed-sitting room, suitable for 
young lady.Maln 1818-11.APARTMENTS TO LET.FOR SALE—Two family freehold, Duke 

St.. West, $2,100.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 
Lancaster, Phone W. 297. 4866—1—16

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

4921—1—16
4983—1—21TO LET—Newly furnished heated six 

4931—1—16room apartment.—2110.Î TO LET—Rooms, 66 Waterloo.

HHHSrr-FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD.FOR SALE—Three family freehold, 
-j Union St., City. Rentals $73 per 
* month. Price $6,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 

27 Lancaster St., Phone W. 297.

4985—1—18z MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSFOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 
complete.—Phone M. 1945-1L TO LET—Attractive front room, heat

ed.—46 King Square.Sale by Tender of Royal 
Pharmacy, Limited

4977—1—184914—1—17 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
bolstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
8564.

4979—1—174867—1—16? WEnîJuIRÔw°°St. JohTn)-APPly 46

WANTED—Waitress.
Germain.

FOR SALE—Quartered oak extension 
table and sideboard. A great bargain. 

—Emery’s, 74 Charlotte SL
FOR SALE—Tyro flat house, McKlel St, 

m Fairvllle, freehold. Two flat house, 
* corner Duke and Champlain streets, 

Two flat house, 862 Cheslev

4978—1—21»: TO LET
City Cafe, 70 

4976—1—17
< TO HIRE—Large sleighs for sleighing 

parties.—A. E. Kindred, West 12.
4861—1—16

4999—1—16freehold.
St., freehold, $1,000 cash, balance On 
monthly Instalments.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co., Pugsley Building.

WANTED—General maid, srpall family 
*2** to Mrs* E- L- Corbett, 130 Duke 
eet*______________________  4967—1—18

FOR SALE—Dining room table and 
chairs, parlor suite, bedroom suite, 

nd linoleum. Flat to let.—Main 
4946—1—16

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at his office, Number 46 
Canterbury street, Saint John, N. B., up 
to 12 o'clock noon of Saturday, the 
Nineteenth day of January A. D. 1924, 
for the purchase of the Stock In Trade, 
Prescriptions, Preparations, Recipes, 
Formulae, Trade Marks, Trade Names, 
Fixtures, Equipment and Effects of tho 
ROYAL PHARMACY, LIMITED, 
ducted at Number 47 King street, in the 
City of Saint John, together with the 
Goodwill of said busi 
Charter of the Royal Pharmacy Limited, 
but not including Book Debts.

Included in the sale are the formulae 
for such well known medicines 
salves, etc., as Children’s Cough Syrup, 
Chaloner’s Blackberry Syrup, Zemacura 
Salve, Royal Balsam Canadian White 
Pine, Royal Ammonlated Quinine Elixir, 
MoDiarmid’s Headache Powders, Mc- 
Diarmid’s Whooping Cough Mixture, 
Royal Balm, Japanese Cleansing Cream, 
Nasal Salve, Royal Hive Cure, Etc.

Terms of Sale Cash, but special terms 
will be arranged with suitable party.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to terms, lease, etc., 
application may be made to the under
signed Solicitor.

Dated at Saint John, this Fifteenth 
day of January A D 1924.

KENNETH A. WILSON.
Solicitor.

4806—1—18 rugs a: 
2450-11. GARAaCE TO LET. MEN’S CLOTHING

WANTED—Girl, general house work.
th^freAnvT-Mr8- smjth’

z FOR SALE—One new two story house. 
„ Apply Lake, Phone Main 2268. FOR SALE—One dining room set, 3 

barber chairs, one basin, one boiler 
and heater.—45 Military Road.

TO LET—Heated garage from May 1st., 
rear of 9 Sydney St. (near Union), 

room for 8 or 4 cars.—Apply at Was
sons, 9 Sydney St.

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins A Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
streeL

§| 4649—1—16

: 4926—1—21 WisRntriD'~?.ellS>le 8lrl tor house 
186 King 3t. Bast

WANTED—General maid.—Phone 1277 
_____________ __________________4188—1—18
WANTED — Chambermaid, waitress — 

Apply Western House, West.

4953—1—18 work. 
4974—1—22MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

::f HORSES, ETC.

Bankrupt Stock Form
i Sherlock-Manning

PIANOS
ness and theFOR SALE—One Crothers* speed sleigh, 

pungs and horses. Reasonable.—A. E. 
Kindred, West 12. 4852—1—26

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses a*
uotn stores, Sydney St. and Main StSale■ 4948—1—17andFOR SALK—Mare, weight 1,000.—Phone 

281-21 West. 4849—1—16
U*

____________ ;____________ 4939—1—17

1

i FOR SALE—Young horse, about 1,800 
Ketepec, W. 

4798—1—17
MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN on city real estate! 
M. B. Innés, 60 Princess St.

are noted for their full clear 
musical tone. The material 
used in the construction of 
these instruments is of the 

highest quality.
artistic and beauti-

Thë Grocery Stocks and Fixtures of 
The Ford W. Dykeman Estate, Main 
Street and City Road Stores, are for sale 
at a price to be named by the Trustees, 
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

lbs.—Apply Bonnell, 
891-31. WANTED—Maid forwork and plain cooklngf^s^Queen."86

4913—1—16FOR SALE—Cheap sale milk sleds, ash 
pungs, speed sleighs, robes. Freight 

prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
4774—1—18

4823—1—21k

s
B.

WHo!i™D—KltChen glrL AppIy Clifton 
_______- _____ 4883—1—16
Wf™TED_A ma,d’ 66 Mount Pleasant 

A e’_________ 4877—1—16

WANTED—General maid, family Tt 
,tw°- No washing. References.—Ap

ply Mrs. P. D. McAvlty, 149 Canterbury 
_______________ • 4791—1—16

maid.—Apply Mrs. 
Phpne Z ?97i. M°Unt P,ea=ant Court’

The price will be disclosed (in rota
tion) by the Trustee at and after 2 P. 
M. on Thursday, January 17th, 1924.

Prospective buyers (by appointment) 
may inspect the Stock at the City Road 
Store between 9 and 12 A. M. on the 
16th instant, and the stock in the Main 
Street Store between 2 and 6 P. M. on 
the 16th instant.

The Inventory Sheets may be exam
ined any time during business hours at 
our Office until 6 P. M. January 16th, 
1924.

Terms of sale will be cash.
Apply to MR. WHELPLEY of The Can

adian Credit Men’s Trust Association 
"Limited,

Thevery
cases are 
fully finished.

Please call and examine. 
No agents, no interest, 

make our prices and terms 
most reasonable.

NICKEL PLATING

s SKATES Nickel Plated and Sharpened 
Grondines, the Plater. 24 Waterloo 6LLOST AND FOUND.

s,
FOUND—Parcel. Owner may have same 

by calling at Time» Office, paying for 
advertisement. ___________ 6028—1—16Ï NOTICE1—18LOST—Somewhere between Arena and 

Paradise Row, tube skate and boot. 
Will finder leave at 65 Slmonds St., or 
call Main 1257-3L 5080—1—16

e Notice is hereby given to all persons 
having property stored in the base
ment of the Ritchie Building, that said 
property must- be removed within ten 
days of the date of this Notice; other
wise same will be disposed of.

Dated 12th Jan., 1924.
THE ROYAL TRUST CO, 

Executors and Trustees, 
Estate Sir W. J. Ritchie.

4865-1-16

BELL’S PIANO STORE >; with 400 tons of sugar, 25(r puncheons of 
molasses and some general cargo.

The Manchester Producer sailed this 
morning for Manchester via Halifax 
with general cargo.

The Furness liner Comlno is en route 
to this port from London and is due 
here about the end of the week. She is 
bringing general cargo.

The Manchester Division Is due this 
week from Manchester with general 
cargo

The Manchester Importer is also en 
xoute to this port from Manchester 
direct and is due here about January 27.

The Furness liner Appomattox is en 
route here from London with general 
cargo and is due about January 28.

S. S. Sydfold sailed from New York 
. , yesterday for this port to load foi Hav-

stated in the published conditions, the ana gne is expected here tomorrow
resolution provides, and there shall be ^n^n^nger la due at this
at least an eighth of a mile between port, being out fifteen days from Ant- 
., , ,, . ,v. —werp. She is bringing general cargo,the length of tne races. The Canadian Runner ia also due here

The committee also amended the front Barbadoea. She has a large cargo
Chicago, Jan. 15—Trotting races at rules so thaâgjrack managers are pro- "^h^Canadlan'vSor^ef8 Swansea on 

odd lengths yesterday received the ap- hibited froJÉIioldlng more than 25 January 12 for this port, and is due 
provai of the American and National .jB|L . season I ab°ut Januaf;' 27 ■ , ,,

Associations the ioint rules days of racing during a season. | The Canadian Conqueror left Ant-Trotting a. soc a , t e jo nt • j decided that when a ! werp on January u for this port via
committee of the two associations at more than one horse! Halifax.
Its biennial meeting here having adopt- Potn na , n i»;es these The Grey County, of the Intercontln-
ed an amendment to the rules provid- ln a race> ,n .'“i® «n entries’bf tte e?tal ,lne’ waa due Jea„ch Port this
, - are to be coupled on all entries or the afternoon, and was to dock at No. 6
it,,,ln™' ... ... «articular nominator. i berth. Sand Point. She is from London
The length of the race and the num- 1 Amendments also were adopted de- and Hamburg and has general cargo,

her of heats to be contested shall be . Amendments also were anop a The Llsgar County and the Hastings
fining a public race and setting uen County are due here thla week (rom
nitely the number of heats which con- ! continental ports with general cargo.
stitute a day’s racing. A public race,| ------------- ‘ -«-■ --------------
according to the amendment, now will
include races against time, for money. | phones In the United States.
Four heats, it was decided, will con-!_____
stitute a day’s racing and when that ; —
number is accomplished, no rain checks : 
will be Issued. ;

The authority of judges ln regard i 
to suspensions is to be limited so that .y 
no judge Ihay Impose a suspension of , 

than thirty days. Suspensions 
or expulsions for fraud by any repu
table trotting organization In the U.

also will be

1—17
: LOST—On Waterloo SL, two silver 

handle table knives. Please return to 
J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

5009—1—16

86 Germain, Street. ________8ITUATTOWS WANTED

WANTED—Odd Jobs of all kinds. Cir
culars mailed advertisements, etc.— 

Phone Main 1659-21, 5014—1—18

147 Prince William StreeL 
St. John, N. B. 

Tenet ee ln the above Estate.t LOST—Grey Bilk lined gloves. Finder 
please leave at Times Office. 4992—1—16APPROVE RACES' 2 WANTED — Experienced stenographer 

desires position ln reliable office.—An- 
ply Box g 79, care Times. 4912__1__ig

4980—1—16

LOST—Sunday, brown leather hand 
bag ln City or East SL John.—Phone 

M. 8690-11. Reward. 4987—1—17
AUCTIONS

tWANTED — Position as male steno
grapher or other office work. Experi

ence and references.—Apply Box S 78 
Times. 4869—1—18

AUCTION SALE 
Every evening this 

week at 7.30 o’clock, at 
No. 37 Charlotte street, 
ladies’ wrist watches, in
destructible pearl beads 
gent’s comb, watch, 
chain and knife sets, 

fancy toilet soaps, cigarette and cigar 
holders and cases, pipes, cigars, Edge 
worth tobacco, etc.

I
LOST—Sum of money Saturday even

ing. Finder please phone M. 3805. 
Reward. <954—1—16

NOTICEIte Any newspaper», magazines, old 
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly ln providing for the needy, 
phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can 
men for all odd Jobs.

5» SITUATIONS VACANTr I
~ Committee at Chicago Adopt 

New Regulations for 
Harness Events.

JC SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities 
greatest Imaginable demand: have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally, capital or experience unneces
sary. — Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, 
Ont.

supply
636

5 F* L* POTTS, Auctioneer. to purchase SHEDIAC MASONS 
INSTALL OFFICERSWANTED—To buy, two family house, 

Victoria street or vicinity preferred. 
Write Box S 85, Times Office.

BANKRUPT SALE
OF

FORD W. DYKEMAN 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed bv the 
Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association(trus- 

tees) to sell by Public Auction on 
Market Square, THURSDAY MORN
ING, the 17th inst., at II o’clock:

3 Delivery Horses.
3 Delivery Pungs
2 Delivery Wagons,
3 Sets Harness 

Blankets,
and a general assortment of other 
stable equipmenL

Shediac, Jan. 14—(Special)—At the
■------------------------------------- ------------- regular communication of Zetland Ma-
WANTED—A well built self-contained 1 sonic Lodge No. 24, the following
S 82UScaraMT,mebs6 Office"’'^ 496?-,-23 officCrS were installed * Past Master

5011—1—22

:!
James McQueen: Dr. H. W. Murray, 

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for W. M.; Wm. Hannah, S. W.; S. C. 
en\8lopesrbe8m;elyi88oamE3 w" j°£i,lnal Charters, J. W.; Rev. W. Tomalin, 
343 East MO St.. New York City. j \y. Livingston, secretary ; H. D. Tait,

S. D.; N. W. Gladwin, J. D.; J. A. 
Bateman, C. S.; Ezra Taylor, J. C.( 
H. B. Sleeves, I. G.; C. Avard White, 
tyler.

t There are more than 14 million tele- WANTED

PLAN WANTED—To rent, small warehouse, 
approximately 25 x 35 feet floor space, 

ground floor having large entrance door, 
location to be within 1,000 feet radius of 
Market Square.—Apply Box S 59, Times.

1—18

AUCTIONS.YOUR IT YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE. 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u« 

Highest prices lot all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Get aialn Sheet

COAL AND WOODF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOME WANTED—Board In private family, by 
business girl.—Box S 84, Times.

4973—1—17
D. W. LAND,

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

| more

NOW AUCTION Main 4055.
12-1924WANTED — Dressmaking, suits and ;

coats, by the day; also gentlemen’s 
vests at home.—Main 3817-31.OFS. or any other country 

enforced by the associations.
Winners of mile races entered In 

events less than the mile will be allow
ed four seconds In addition to the 
win-race mark in determining classi
fication for the shorter race, the com
mittee decided

Spring will soon be here and 
that home you promised your
self so long should be started 
then.

We will give you estimates 
on the lumber, doors, etc.

KINDLING WOO>»-»4.oo per load south 
of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd- 

City.
Jewellery,

Silverware,
ETC.

4951—1—18

WANTED—Nursing, Invalid or matern
ity.—Box S 39, Times. 4924—1—21 FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662. 8—14—t.f. j

C. A.GRAND CLEAR- 
ANCE AUCTION 
SALE WITHOUT 

RESERVE
5,000 High Grade Ci- 

gars in Simon’s States-
S men, Roosevelt, Cana- v. <■ < , ,
da’s Perfect»», Jap, Stonewall Jackson, Every Night, beginning
Boston, etc. 50 dozen p*pes, all soda .7 „
fountain extracts, electric peanut ro-st- at ' P4
er, electric mixer, confectionery bot
tles, salted peanut display stand, etc.

BY AUCTION ,T y . , T. ,
At Stors late Dar.f Masdovecchio, ! Near Imperial 1 hcatrc. 
No. 37 Charlotte street, on WEDNES- j 

MORNING, at 10 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

:l WANTED—Small restaurant or quick 
lunch business in good locality. Phone 

4900—1—17Stock of

A. POYAS & CO.

8375.

WANTED—Furnished flat, February 1st 
until May or longer. Small family. 

Furniture carefully taken care of.—Box 
S 69, Times.

SHIPPING IN STOCK
Scotch Hard Coal

Chestnut, Nut and Furnace Sites.

Soft Coals
Broad Cove, McBean Pictou, 

Springhill, Reserve Sydney, 
Thrifty.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St. ’Phone M. 3808

•Phone Main 189».
4780—1—18PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived January 16.
6. a Tevlot, 2108. Murley, from Ber

the British West Indies. 
Sailed January 16. 

Manchester Producer, 4163, Beggs, for 
Manchester via Halifax.

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors
23—t.f.flield St., right hand bell.THE CHRISTIE

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd.
75 ERIN STREET

muda and

At 12 King Square, The Inference.

“She says her first husband was per
fect.”

“Ah, poor fellow! He must have died 
during their honeymoon-”

MARINE NOTES.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Tevlot arrived in port this morning from
Bermuda and the British West Indies

4989-1-21
DAY
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1924

*

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.

PLUMBING

TAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. tf.

PIANO MOVING

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable prtca 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 8—28—t.f.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stack ho usa

ROOFING,

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street

2—16—1924

REPAIRING!

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only be*t stock, skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
pricaa.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years* experier.ee.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street 
Main 687.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding ln town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing, Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAM PERT'S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise in our frost-proof ware- 

11— 27- 1924house.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, rrboes. Jew

elry. etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. tf.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles* and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street Phone 
Main 4463.

TAILOR8-FURRIERS.

TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men’s and ladies’ custom 
tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain, 
Phone 137.

TRUNKS

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. A Co.. 125 princess.

UPHOLSTERING

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St, 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924

WATCH KterAfRERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

McBean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
TeL Main 1227.

240 Paradise Row

BAGGAGE

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED, light de
livery work done.—Rhone Main S109. ^ __

= f na.TTXB

BIGGER BARGAINS—Ladles’ Mannlih 
Coats, some check-backs, fur-trim

med, $13.60; Marvella Coats, Beaverlne 
collar, $25.00, All-Wool Polret Twill 
Dresses, $11.50 up. These are only a 
few specimens of the better values made 

Come uppossible bv our low rental.
2 flights—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock street. 
’Phone M. 1564

GREY and White Cotton Sheeting.
towels, towelling. Low prices at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.

I

COAL AND WOOD

COAL
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,
49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.

Worth
While
Winter

Good reliable coal, ot 
the kind your stove 
was made for, will 
give you real comfort- 
value.Heat We offer you

Scotch
Anthracite
•Phone Main 3938IEmmerson Fuel Co.

Limited
115 City Road,

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Egg For Furnace 
Nut For Feeders

“The Best Coal” For the Money

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone M. 2636 6% Charlotte

or M. 594 No. 1 Union St.
-WP * ,• . I. I -««

Ill [

Service
HERE nlîans that the 
customer gets the best 
coal obtainable, deliver
ed as promised, and at 
prices as low as quality 
permits.

It’s time you got ac
quainted with

CONSUMERS
I COAL CO. LIMITED

68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1818

COAL AND WOOD

ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.

Broad Cove CoalDRY KINDLING
Our kindling is kept under 

and therefore dry
cover

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

CITY FUEL
Phone 468 * * City Road

BESCO COKE

McGivern Coal Co.Just received a large shipment. 
Prompt delivery.

12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

ACADIA
CUMBERLAND

c. o. a

$11.00 per Ton While Landing. 
Premier $10.75. J. Beasley, 58 Wall. 
Phone M. 1685. 4662-1-1+

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD COAL
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
All Sizes in Stock

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite

American Screened Soft 
Best Household Coal

78 St Da-id St - - Phooe M. 1346

Landing 19th inst., 600 
tons highest grade Genuine 
Welsh Anthracite.

iMaritime (Nail) Coal Service
Main 3233 - - - Uptown Branch! 
30 Charlotte St. - - - Main 329(T

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 larg.
W. P. Turner, Hazen Street'hruck.

Phone 4710.Extension.

Use the Want Ad. Way

? Two Cents a Word Each Insertion! 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 28 Cents. Situation» Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TflüES=STÂi OlâSSlIFED âDWE^TBSEiiEiTS6 . Want ada, on these pages will be reed 
by more people then In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

•end In ttie Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this close of Advertising.

?
Z The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489s

1

%

POOR DOCUMENT

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

SCOTCH—AH Sizes
Now in Stock

Phone M« 2252 for prices

Allantic Fuel Co., Ltd
10-14 Brittain St.

For those seeking employment,- this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a word per insertion will be charged for aU such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

f

4

1

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M. 2166.

Store 
Fixtures 

For Sale
As we are making improve

ments in our King street store 
we have for sale 200 Quar
tered Oak Drawers.

And in our warehouse 50 
large Drawers with ball bear
ing rollers, in lots to suit pur
chasers. Delivery Feb. 1 5 th.

WATERBURY & RISING
l-ii tf
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Russian Pony Coats
°”

Sale Price $123
Two Only Coat»—Large shawl collar and cuffs of dyed skunk, 40

inch length. Regular $165................................fak Pr.ce $95.00
One 36 inch length; size 36. ...... Sale Pnce $75.00

We have three of those wonderful $145 Skunk trimmed coats 
left. These are 42 inches long.

sum

Hudson Seal Coats
At Prices That Will Pay You to Buy Now 

5 Coats Worth $650-Sale Price $400. These coats are 45 inches 
long, the best quality Hudson Seal that is put into a coat; beautiful* 
fancy linings; shawl or chin collars of the best Alaska Sable with

cuffs to match. .
2 Only Coats, self-trimmed, 36 inches long; sizes 38 and 40.

At This Sale $250 
One Lot Coate, Regular $425, at This Sale $350—With Alaska Sable
Two^Æ^ieX0rprie.n$4C^S., TO. Sd. $295. ..

3 Only—Self trimmed coats, large shawl or chin collars. Positive- 
ly extra quality Hudson Seal; 42 inches long. R^^s^e$375 
coats ..................................  ...................................

Muskrat Coats
THE COATS THAT STAND THE WEAR

Two Only Coats
Prime Canadian skins, beautiful dark 

glossy skins: six stripe reverse borders.
Regular $325 . . Sale Price $250
One Coat, 38 Length, Size 38—

Here Is a Lot of Misses’ Coats 
In a Sport Model

36 inches long; sizes 34 to 38, with Rac
coon collars and cuffs.
A $165 Coat at This Sale $75.00
One Lot well marked skins, with wide sleeves 

and six stripe borders; self-trimmed.
Regular $200. . Sale Price $165
One Lot, dark Canadian Skins. Three stripe 

borders.

Sale Price $75
One Coat, Lenth 45; Size 38. I
Regular $175.. Sale Price $125 1
One Coat—50 inches long, fancy collar; I __ 

size 40. I
Regular $250. . Sale Pnce $195Sale Price $150

Electric Seal Coats
cannot afford to miss if you want a dressyThese Coats you 

coat at a reasonable price.
One Self-Trimmed Coat _ .
50 inches long; size 44; One Kolinsky Trimmed

skin border and re- Coat
skin collar. Length 40; size 36. I

Price $65.00 $2.50 . . Sale Price $145.00 $175......... Sale Pnce $115
Alaska A Lot of Skunk Trimmed Coats—

Sizes 36 to 40; 40 inches long.
Sale Price $75.00 

All Neck

One Sport Model Coat
Taupe squirrel trimmed ; 

Size 36; 34 length.
reverse
verse

One Lot—40 to 45 inches long. 
Sable trimmed.

S,Je 2 ONLY RACCOON COATS
Sizes 38 and 40; 40 in. long. 

Sale Price—$250
Children’s 

Fur Pockets 
$6.50

Furs
Reduced

545F. S. THOMAS - MAIN STREET
Alterations Without Charge

A REAL SNAP 
One More Muscova Pony Coat
Taupe Opossum Shawl Collar and Cuffs. 

Size 38. Length 45 inches.
At This Sale $45.00

?

Thomas’ Thomas’ Thomas

Thomas’ January

FUR
SALE

&

A

The Irresistible Price Offerings Has Made This Sale a Success

Prices Plus Values Has Done It
We started to unload this immense stock, and we are doing it.

Think of Fur Coats as Low as $45
Are you taking advantage of these drastic reductions?

Our usual guarantee with every garment.
DRINK IN THESE PRICES

Unheard of Prices in Persian Lamb Coats
8 $450 Coats to be Sold at...........$335

These coats are 40 inches long; sizes 36 to 42. 
curls, large shawl collars «id cuffs of Alaska Sable 
2 Onlv at $125—Alaska Sable Shawl Collars and Cuffs.
2 Only, 42 inches long, at $195—Alaska Sable Shawl Collar and

4 Only?40 inch long, at $275—Alaska Sable trimmed 
1 Only, 45 inches long, $175—Size 44, self-trimmed.

Beautiful bright
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|HYS WILL IWffy JQ Opium Den Bans Cursing; Levies a Tax

PLAN A CAMPAIGN
h this the best Bovril Poster?

‘Order of Leopards’ Forbids Customers to Swear to Save Tenants 
From Annoyance. $oV®5New York, Jan. 14—Detectives Moo- elves inside a regular opium den, un- 

nCy and Mom an ' usual not because opium appeared to
ment house in 62 Bayard street y ester- have been smoked there and because a

o, lady reclined on a sofa with a revolver 
at her side, but because the proprietors 

have caught the Broadway 
had Inaugurated a cover

Getting Ready to Meet 
Movers of the Anti-Sa

loon League.
day after they hod receiveu . 
from tenants that they were being 
annoyed by opium fumes that came appeared to 
up the dumb-waiter shafts and up the spirit and 
hallways. They sniffed and sniffed up charge. This sign was on the wall: 
and down the halls and up and down “On and after January 1 there will
the shaft, but could sniff nothing more be a. charge of $3 per head. Kindly
alarming or exciting than the usual refrain from using profane language, 
sniffings. So they settled down to as there is a complaint from tenants, 
wait, and by and by two men came 1 “By order of the Leopards,
along and went up the stairs of the Who the Leopards are the detectives
house in a mysterious manner. do not know, but they have an idea

The detectives followed. They saw that they may be the lady on the sofa 
the men push the bell deliberately and her husband, who turned out to 

times, then call out “Tony 1’’ be Babe Chu Hum, and her Chinese 
after which the door opened and the husband, Chu Hum. Both were ar- 
men entered apartment 13 on the rested and later when arra1igned In 
fourth floor. Mooney and Monahan Tombs court were held in $1,500 bail 
waited a few minutes and then they by Magistrate Barrett. They were 
too pushed the bell seven times and charged with possessing opium, and an 
entered when the door opened after additional charge of violating the Sul- 
they had called for “Tony.” liven law was made against Mrs. Chu

Thus, they said, they found them- Hum.

a*Washington, Jan. 14.—(United Press) 
—The part to be played by the Anti- 
Saloon League in the coming congres
sional elections and plans for combat
ing wet moves in the present congress 
will be decided on at the league's 21st 
annual convention, which convened 
here today.

Meeting in the First Congregational 
Church, where President Coolidge wor
ships, the league also will agree upon 
"methods for completing the elimination 
of lawless liquor traffic throughout the 
country and enter into a general dis
cussion of law enforcement and world 
prohibition.

An observance of the fourth anntver- 
sary of the day when national prohibi
tion became effective, Jan. 16, will cli
max the convention. The principal 
Speakers at that meeting will be Wm. 
ij, Bryan and Governor Gifford Plnchot,

1 -Pennsylvania.
Speakers announced for the conven- ; 

tion include three of the joint presi- ; 
dents of the World League Against Al- 
cohol—Dr. Robert Rercod, Lausanne, 
Switzerland, director of the Inter
national Temperance Bureau ; Miss 
Anna A. Gordon, president' of the Na
tional and World’s W. C. T. U., and 
Dr. Howard H. Russell, associate gen
eral superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
League of America.

Other speakers scheduled are: Pro
hibition Commissioner Roy A. Haynes; 
P. A. Baker, general superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon League; Senators Pep
per, Pennsylvania; Jones, Washington; 
Ferris, Michigan; Sterling, South Da
kota; Wills and Fess, Ohio; Sheppard, 
Texas; Dial, South Carolina; Congress- 

Temple, Pennsylvania; Cramton, 
Michigan; Raker, California; Lister 
Hill, Alabama; Governor Patrick J. 
Neff, Texas; U. S. District Attorney 
Hayward of New York; Mrs. Mabel 
Walker Willlbrandt, Assistant Attor
ney General of the U. S.; Fred B. 
Smith, New York, secretary of the 
Federal Council of Churches; C. B. 
Griffith, Attorney General, Kansas; 
William Tyler Page, Clerk, U. S. House 
of Representatives and author of the 
American Creed.
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| -AtosieyP0"Matson. Forty-four and six-tenths 
per cent, of the prisoners in state penal 
institutions today were sentenced when 
under 18 years of age.

“No other civilized country has more 
crime than the United States, ' STaTson 
said. ‘The laws in other countries 
operate to protect the citizen and his 
property.”

1
5.

Safe A cup of hot Bovril 
bridges the gap between meals.MilksV^ ''Hi

The Indians, before coming in con
tact with white men, had very few 
diseases.

in  ....... _-ForInfants
!» I v" LÎmES'..1 A Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Offices Serve Itfeed, and expects to sell another 

million or so before retiring.
Hyman does not regard his feat as 

anything unusual. Although he failed 
only four times during the 68 years 
in carrying through his weekly sched
ule, he thinks anyone could do as well 
if they had the habit.

“My grandfather lived to see his 
102d birthday,” he said, “and my 
father was 94 when he died. I see no 
reason why I sliould not keep at my 
work for a least another live years.”

men

hot
Of course you can serve it hot— 
and it makes a satisfying, strength
ening meal on which to start the 
day’s work. Heat two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits in the oven to re
store crispness and then pour hot 
milk over them, adding a little 
cream and salt. Nothing so delic
ious and satisfying as these crisp, 
flavory shreds of baked whole 
wheat. They are ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eau.

ü. S. PRISONS ARE 
FILLED WITH YOUTHPLAN LIQUIDATING 

SINN FEIN BONDS
Nebraska Attorney Says Break

ing Down of Home Influences 
is Cause of Most Crime.

Irish Government Gives Finance 
Minuter Authority to Borrow 

$6,250,000.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan 14—United Prers 

Breaking down and letting up of home 
Influence nowadays is responsible for 
the major portion of our crimes, C. E. 
Matson, country attorney, said.

“If I were in the legislature I would 
repeal the entire code of criminal pro
cedure, indeterminate sentence and 
pardon laws, and let these young 
roosters know that when they stuck 
their fingers on a redhot stove they 
would get burned," Matson said.

A vast majority of the prisoners 
serving time in the state’s prison 

here are under 30 and the number 
under 18 has vastly increased, said

Dublin, Jan. 14—Arrangements are 
complete for liquidating the re

publican bonds that were floated to 
support the Sinn Fein movement re
sulting in the treaty, and the establish

ment of the Free State. The minister 
"yof finance is authorized to borrow any 

to $6,260,000 for the purpose,

now

fitm up
m.J may create and issue Interest bear
ing securities subject to such condi
tions as to repayment and redemption 

he thinks fit.
The minister may at any time issue 

subscriber to the external

as
nowto every

loans, mostly int he United States, a 
stock certificate for the sum subscribed 
by him, but the issue of these certifi
cates may be postponed till the min
ister is satisfied that all moneys sub
scribed and not duly accounted for 
have been paid over to the exchequer, 
and the minister may at any time re
deem the stock certificates by paying 
their nominal amount with five per 
cent, interest or purchase the certifi
cate at such price as the minister 
thinks proper.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 
Niagara Fa.-s, Ontario

Has Been Relieving 
COUGHS 
& COLDS Shredded

Wheat
For Over Sixty Years

Traveling Man 
Covers Route 

For 53 Years
i

A Time-Honored Household I
I Remedy, Yea Cannot Afford I

To Be Without J IExpects to Continue for Five 
Years More at Least.

New Lexington, Ohio, Jan. 14.— 
(United Press.)—He Is 76 and gray of 
hair, but the spring of youth is in his 
steps as he continues to travel his 
route—the same he has traversed for JANUARY SALE 

2 Big Bargains Tomorrow
58 years.

Lewis Hyman, veteran salesman, is 
laving claims to having covered the 
some territory for a longer time than 
any other living salesman. His home 

Columbus, but for 63 years he 
“calling on the trade” be- 

Mount Vernon and New Lex
is in 
has been
tween
^During that time he has sold more 
than $16,000,000 worth of flour andA

Satinette M .65 
Bloomers •iN

* Investing by 
Mail

8
2 for $3.00* Regular $1.98»

K
’’TX7E have hun- 
W dreds of clients 

who have never seen 
one of our salesmen, 
and who have never 
been in any one of 
our seven offices.
They do their investing 
through us by mail, and 
over a period of years 
have expressed them- 

well pleased

8
8
M Either striped or Brocaded Satinette— 

full cut—extra reinforced. The best 

made bloomer in Canada. Colors 
Pink, Mauve, Sand, Navy, Black, 

White. Lots of large sizes.

»
H
8
M

a
8
M
8
M
8
8
n selves as
8 with our service.
8 We shall be pleased to
8 send you our present
8 “ Investment Recom-
8 mendations," if you mil
J Mwrite for a copy.

- Royal Securities 
Corporation

Limited
724 Prince William St. 

St. John
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, New 
York, London, England.
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The Balance of
5200 COATS

At Your Disposal

Here Is Another Leader 
Two Russian Pony Coats

Black Lynx Cat Shawl Collars and Cuffs. 
42 inches long. Size 36.

At This Sale $45.00

All Flannelette
Underwear 
Half Price

Extra fine quality Flannelette made 
into styles that are different from the 
ordinary.
Bloomers—full cut with petal edge. 

Reg. Price $1.50..........................
Nightgowns—

Reg. Price $2.50 
Pyjamas—either long or short sleeves. 

Reg. Price $3.00...................... $L50
These prices do not represent cost of 
materials and labor.

75c.

$1.25

X.

GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM

À
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SUM PAM'S DEATH 
BLOW TO FANCIERS

Breeder Imports
$50,000 Stallion

I Losing Caps Is
Jockey’s Specialty

TROJANS DECLARED 
CITY CHAMPIONS REAL WOLVES TO 

EE IN DERBY
E MS-STAR GAMES IN CITY 

BOWLING LEAGUES
i

Trojan Seniors are champions of the 
senior section of the City Basketball 
League as the result of the withdrawal 
of the Y. M. C. I. and Loyalist A. C. 
teams at a meeting of the league exe
cutive last evening. The scheduled 
games have been forfeited to the Tro
jans, who now will go out for the pro
vincial title, which they won last year 
and get into the finals for the Mari
time championship

The Y. M. C. I. also withdrew from 
the intermediate section of the league, 
but Harriers, Trojan Intermediates and 
Fairville will finish out the schedule. 
The league standing is as follows:

Won.

New York, Jan. 15.—A shipment of 
94 thoroughbreds, representing one of 
the largest and most valuable ever im
ported by American breeders, arrived 
here on the Mississippi from England.

The most valuable horse of the lot 
was Craigangower, a fivè-year-old 
chestnut stallion for which Johnson N. 
Camden of Versailles, Ky., was said to 
have paid $50,000. The shipment went 
to 15 breeders.

onriDT DC VIEW.-"- iXrisr r3M æ
Mil I 11 T U I F ■■ j Western and Southern tracks, has a

VI VIII Ilk I I b II I penchant for losing caps. Accounting
' ! for more than one hundred victories in

! 1923, Parke finished most of them 
Brief Comments on Pastimes minus his headgear and earned the 

_ . i sobriquet of “Lost Cap” Parke.
OI Interest to the < “I sit as close as I can toward the

neck of the horse that I am riding, 
! and when I start to ride vigorously the 
: wind seems to catch the peak of my 
hat and away it goes,” said Parke in 

Are St. John hockey funs fair to ! explaining^ the unusual recurrence of 
their home team? A number of young this incident. “I tie my hat on as tight 
men have organized a team to repre- j as \ can< tiut when I come down the 
sent the city in the provincial league | stretch it hops off in some mysterious 
and daily they sacrifice their spare, manner. But I don’t care how many 
time to train for the big games. Tney j hats I lose so long as it means a win- 
give their best efforts in hopes that ning race.” 
they will be a credit to the city and 
incidentally that they will emerge with 
premier honors. Up to the present j 
they feel that their best efforts are not 
good enough and the fans are lacking 
in appreciation. They know that they 
are not above criticism, and claim that 
they will welcome friendly advice, but 
they do think a little more support 
would go a long way towards helping 
them in their fight to re-establish
hockey in this city. One of their argu-; Eight Carloads Taken fromments—and it is a strong one at that & ■

Adirondack Mountains 
to New York.

Was Considered the Best 
Pekingese in the United 

States.

Novel Entry Booked for the 
Winter Sports Carnival 

in Montreal.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.
M

Fans.
iNew A ork, Jan. 15—Champion Sam 

Pam of Meridale, bred and owned by- 
Mrs. E. C. McAllister of Great Neck, 
L. I., is missing from the benches at 
the Plaza Hotel, where the Peking 
Club of America is holding its 
teenth specialty show. Peckinge.se 
fanciers all over the country will regret 
to learn of the death of the great little 
dog. After a brief but most brilliant 
show career, he fell victim to an ail
ment which had progressed too far tit 
save his life.

Many Pekingsese fanciers and 
perts on the breed believed Sam Para 
of Meridale the best Pekingese ever 
bred in this country. He was only a 
little more than two years old at the 
time of his death, having been born 
in October of 1921, a son of Nowata 
Sam Son and Meridale Chian of China
town. From his show debut in the 
spring of 1922, he won highest honors 
for his breed at every show he entered. 
He was a solid red, beautifully 
forming to Pekingese standards, and 
in addition to his scoring points had 
that style, Orientalism and quality 
lacking in so many Pekingese that 
score well on standard.

It was generally expected that Sam 
Pam would be the centre of the keen
est competition at this year’s exhibi
tion. At the club’s annual fixture last 
year he made a sensational showing, 
going to the top of all his classes ami 
winning for his mistress the custodian
ship of the club’s two most important 
trophies, the cup given by the late J. 
Pierpont Morgan and the cup of the 
late James Gordon Bennett for the 
best American-bred. Both of these 
trophies had to be won five times by 
the same exhibitor to be rtired from 
competition, and Mrs. McAllister in 
Sam Pam had the dog likely to bring 
the trophies to her kennels, had he 
lived.

A unique dog team will take part in 
the dog derby which is to be one of the 
big features of the winter sports car
nival which will open in Montreal 
Jan. 19. It has been entered by a 
former Montreal policeman named La 
Flamme who left the force in the Cana
dian metropolis to become a trapper in 
the Canadian Far North. The team is 
made up of seven huskies and two real 
wolves. These latter animals he 
trapped and trained to team with the 
huskies.
Flamme will camp in Dominion Square 
on his arrival with his unusual com
bination.

Instead of an afternoon opening of 
the carnival it has been decided to in
augurate the festivities with a great 
torchlight parade in which all of the 
athletic clubs will be represented. The 
procession will form on Dominion 
Square and proceed to the top of the 
mountain, where a mammoth bonfire 
will be lighted.

The Montreal Ski Club has arranged 
its schedule for the carnival and club 
competitions will take place each week
end on the mountain, the champion
ship being set for the week-end of 
Feb. 16. Two days prior to that event 
the United States open championship 
will be held at Brattleboro, Vt. It is 
expected that the Montreal fixture will 
attract the greatest of the American 
jumpers who will compete at Brattle- 
boro. Entries already have been re
ceived by the Montreal Ski Club from 
well-known American jumpers.

SECOND SERIES.
The second series in the Catholic 

Society Bowling League will open this 
week with two games—Friday night 
at 8 o’clock between the St. Joachim 
and St. John the Baptist teams and 
Saturday night at 7.30 o’clock between 
the Holy Trinity and Y. M. C. I. 
teams. Much interest is exhibited in 
this league which, starting with the 
second series, consists of teams repre
senting the St. John the Baptist, Y. M. 
C. I., A. O. H., Holy Trinity and St. 
Joachim organizations. The St. John 
the Baptist team came along with a 
rush at the close of the first series and 
gives much promise of developing 
some capable young bowlers. The A. 
O. H. and St. Joachim are recognized 
as dangerous contenders, there being a 
mixture of old and young bowlers on 
each team. The Holy Trinity and Y.

: M. C. I. teams are the dark horses in 
the race. The winners of the league 
will likely be pitted against the 
ners of the Inter-Association Bowling 
League.

Lost.
Harriers 
Trojans 
Fairville

On Wednesday night at the Y. M. C. 
A. the Trojan Intermediates will meet 
the Harriers. A win for the latter will 
practically clinch the intermediate 
championship for them. It is probable 
another- game will be arranged for 
Wednesday to fill out the programme.

0 EL DEFEND EE nine-1
2

Xo; Has Agreed to Meet Jake 
Schaefer for 18.2 

Crown.

It is expected that La iex-

FOR SKI JUMP
New York, Jan. 15—Willie Hoppe 

will defend his title of world’s cham
pion 18.2 balk line billiards against 
Jake Schaefer, the only man ever to 
wrest the crown from him, in Chicago 
Jan. 21, 22 and 23, under the provisions 
of the annual championship tourna
ment, which provides that tile players 
finishing second, third and fourth may 
challenge the winner.

WILL MEET FRIDAY—is that there were no hockey matches I 
in this city for a number of years and 
aS a result no new material was de
veloped. Today the big task of re
viving interest falls to a few and while 
thfcy are willing to devote their time
and energy to the task they hope that . .... , XT .. .
the fans will at least give them a ‘imported to the: outsorts of New York 
chance before opening up the anvil, ?”d sidetracked at Bmrcliffe Manor, 
choruses. Handicapped by a late start! >n Westchester county a short dis- 
and trying to select the most likely, tan<* ”orth of the city, where the 

candidates n°rth-temperate climate got out of 
' gear this season and pansies bloomed 
in defiance of the calendar.

Blight carloads of snow, rushed down 
from the little Adirondack village of 
Thendora, was spread along an arti
ficial incline on the grounds of Briar- 
cliffe Lodge, so that the Olympic ski 
jumping team Could go through with 
a promised exhibition.

The New York Central railroad 
spotted the snowfall by a telegraphic 
canvass of its mountain stations and 
hauled the stuff that coal bills are
made of all the way to the seaboard COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
without serious loss.

One or two flakes are reported to tt’,1ery,S!°n[lFI!1e,rclal, League iast eve.
have fallen off between Poughkeepsie fro£ the Po"st ôfflee team. îhe scores 
and Harmon and spotters Lave been were:
sent back along the line to look for Ames-Holden— Total. Avg.
them. One flake was slightly bruised McDermott !!.... 92 !o 86 g61-3
by a snow shovel, but 24 hours’ rest Barnes .................. 78 65 SO 223 74 1-3
and quiet in the infirmary established Murphy ................106 91 69 266 SS 2-3
in the lodge refrigerator probably will Henderson .........  79 100 S3 262 87 1-3
mend the little fellow. ™ TTjj sX,"

This is the first time that New York “ 1238
has had to borrow snow in winter and 
there is a popular hope that it won’t 
be the last.

The slide was about five feet wide 
at the top, broadening out and increas
ing In depth as it approaches the take
off. At the landing, workmen spread 
the snow two feet.

con-
Madison Square to be Scene 

of a Return Match 
for Title.

win-New York, Jan. 15—(United News) 
—Eight carloads of winter have been'

CLERICAL LEAGUE.
In the Clerical League last evening, 

T. S. Simms & Co. quintette defeated 
the Schofield Paper Co. team, 
scores were:

T. S. Simms Co.—
R. Tower 
H. Tower 
Craft ....
Olive ....
Sheppard

JOE MOORE SICKCAPTAIN HAAS.
Yale, intercollegiate basketball cham

pion last season, hopes to again main- ] Pittsburg boxer, will defend his 
tain the prestige of the Blue. The world’s middleweight *1116 against 
Yale five will be led by Captain Haas,1 Johnny Wilson, Boston Italian, who 
who also’ performed in clever fashion formerly held the championship, in the 
on the gridiron for Yale’s great 1923 next important boxing bout to be held 
eleven. Yale recently toured the west at Madison Square Garden. The pair 
and suffered defeat at the hands of are scheduled for a fifteen-round bat

tle to be held Friday night. The con
test has been signed at 160 pounds at 
2 o’clock Friday afternoon, the recog
nized middleweight class weight limit. 
As has been the custom in the past 
the champion and challenger will weigh 
in publicly on the scales in the offices 
of the State Athletic Commission.

Because of its world’s championship 
distinction, unusual interest is being 
shown in the match. The contest will 
witness the second ring meeting of 

Home and Home Games1 Greb and Wilson. In their last battle,
held at the Polo Grounds last summer, 
Greb relieved Wilson of the title when 
the Pittsburgher won a decision. Wil
son took this defeat keenly and imme
diately set about the task of fighting 

Home and home games between the his way back to his best ring form and 
Moncton High School and the winning another chance at the title, 

j team of the St. John-Fredericton High- | The Hub boxer declared after his 
Itothesay Collegiate-Provincial Normal1 last meeting with Greb that he was 
School group to decide the inter-schol- ; not at his true fighting form. In the 
astic basketball championship of New I approaching battle Wilson says things 
Srunswick has beep agreed upon as the will be different. Wilson is sure iie 
solution of the difficulty arising over an - has had enough ring activity since the 
application from Moncton for entry ; last bout to sharpen his boxing fncul- 
into the league. The only difference j ties. He is confident he will regain the 
in this procedure with that followed title he won on a decision over eM ike 
regarding the footbaH title is that home ! O’Dowd in a Boston bout, 
and home games will be played while Wilson has plenty of supporters in 
last year, a sudden death game at Fred- local boxing circles who favor him to 
ericton decided the title in Fredericton defeat Greb on Friday night. The 
High’s favor. The first game for the weight arrangement is the basis for the 
championship play-off will take place confidence exhibited by Wilson’s ad- 
on March 15, and the final game will mjrers. Greb is a natural light-hcavy- 
take place on March 22 at Moncton, weight. His best fighting weight, uc- 
total points to decide the issue. cording to his former manager, Gemge

The opening game of the league will EngeI; is around 166 pounds. Reduc- 
be held on January 26, when Provincial ; to the 160-pound notch is not an 
Normal School meets Fredericton High impossjble task for the titleholder, but, 
at Fredericton, and Rothesay Collegi-! at the same time, Engel is authority 
ate comes into St. John to meet the fof the statement that Greb finds it 
local High team. The following is the difficult to make this weight, and is 
schedule: . not at his best fighting form at the.
Jan. 26—F. N. o. at r. H. a. notch
„ , , C' *’ at,S£ J°h”’. _ „. , foundation in fact for the reports from

,î°î’n aJ Fredericton High. Boston anent Wilson’s improvement, 
J°hn at dermal School. the confidence expressed by the former.

F It 9—Normal School "at SLjTn! d°“ 8PPCar

Feb. 16 Fredericton at Normal School un£ advance indications Greb and 
„ , „ St John at Rothesay. wU1 enter the ring in tip-top
I'u oo b r,-dencton at Rothesay. e Each boxer „ eager for vic„
Ee!|’ Fredericton at St. John. tory; Greb because he wants to retain

Mnt-nr “Kincr” Is M U 219^°,t',esay a* £°™a.! fch,,o]’ the title he has held less than a year,
able, including Shannon, formerly of “lOtOr S Mch I Rothesay at Fredericton. an(i Wilson because lie is determined to
St. F. X., who accompanied the U. N. To Build Yacht Mch' 10 -v]onrton at Winners of rcgain his lost iaurels and re-establish

. . B. tourists on their recent jaunt, and .. . __ - wa*u . ... t,imcelf in nmrilism. The contest willby, of the St Louis club and many Jimmie and Arcl?ie sterling, McCaff- ■ Angles "jIT 15 (United Mch-^~League wlnners at Mnncton’ a dasl between a remarkably
pick “Babe" Ruth of the Yankees. rey „nd McLenahan, of Fredericton1x15 AnfeIes’, Ja"’ 15’ _ - ™ fas . active ringman, lacking punching
From records Hornsby is a better High School’s 1923 interscholastic Press.) — It. C. Durant, millionaire p X. Bushman Is Ur ’ th but possessing fremendous
hitter than Frisch, but is not his equal champions. For intercollegiate matches j°° °conn)leted ' Plans 'for a^paHtlai R opnrniner hr» Sr-VAfin endurance, and a boxer of unorthodox
when It comes to playing the keystone it is expecte,l that Fred Richard, for-j y^bt with which hewill make m ex-! KetUmiHg tp Screen with a wicked left and a jar-
eack and is not as fasV or cunning on mer Unlv.erslty of Saskatchewan play- ™th of the worid The lauht --------- ring right. Greb is the embodiment of
toe bases Another thing in Fmchs CT) Nicholson, a goaler, and some other! °f aGToUcLcroff-shorc In 1913 Francis X- Bushman won a perpetual motion In the ring. Wils»

18 î?iat| hVS eqU5Uyw%?°°df»a PromisinK material attending the U. cruiser wüi cost over $100 000 and c,ontest as the most popular screen is the awkward southpaw carrying
third as he is at second. With refer- N B. I(1W school aL St. John will be ̂  be Je of the iar/est pleasure ves- player în thc world’ andjwas crowned punishing power in his blows, particu-
eoce to Ruth, there ,s no denying that available. will be one of the largest pleasure ves King „f Filmdom at the §an Francisco faTin ^erratic left to the body.
he has proven more formidable on ---------------—-------------- sels on the Pacific coast. and San Diego fairs in that year. But Three six-round bouts will precede
the offense than either of the National TTJTC'f’T IJC RPADV ! The kecl llas hee,X ,,a d,ln “ ,®a" : the film public is fickle, and a few t1li_ buttle Efforts having abed to i
League stars, but from a playing 1 1 Lfcb KtAU Y Franc sco shipyard and it ,s hoped tha lateP the name of Bushman dis- 'a bout in which Young I
defensive standpoint Is not as valu- FOR BIG MATCH U wlU ',e,ln readmJss f.” the annua appeared from the screen. For several sîrîhlînir would hi a participant
able as either. He is a better base- ___ '^ta Barbara to Honolulu race next y™s he ha$ been in vaudeville with
runner than Hornsby, but not nearly W* . . ,, ... his wife, Beverly Bayne, making but c«.:*ntPri a battle between Jack Me-ias fast as Frisch. When Cobb was in Skips CHoSCIl fo!4 Annual Certain plans, now in the making, one picture during that time. Auliffe 2d and Tinv J»m HermanJ
his prime there was not a critic who ■»*■,< wr.,( o, * have given rise to the belief on the j Now, however, he is returning to the bcnvvweights. Paul Berlenbach will
would dispute his right to the honor Match Vvlth St. An- part of his friends that the schooner screen jn a big role, that of Messala in J Montgomery and D
of being the peer of all players. (Ws Cltfc. wU1 be a “Honeymoon ship.” _ Go.dwyn’s picturization of “Ben-Hur” ™ ^wdghL wm toed,

lhis will be the first time Mr. Bush- T- , 
man has ever played the villain’s part Leo 
on the screen.

It is expected that the “Ben-Hur" 
cast which now includes, besides Mr.
Bushman, George Walsh, Carmel My-

fourteen rinks to represent Thistles | Ida Waterman, Yvonne Hughes and j erS) Gertrude Olmstead and Kathleen 
were chosen at a meeting of the club Ricardo Cortez are also In the cast. j Key, will sail for Italy next month, 
last evening. St. Andrew’s will meet 
this evening to choose their skips for 
this important match, whilei it is ex
pected that Carleton Curling Club will 
elect their skips at a meeting tonight 
for a match some time this week with 
Thistles.

The skips for the Thistle Club 
against St. Andrew’s are:
Machtim, Dr. I,. A. Langstrotli, D. R.
Willet, W. H. Shaw, W. J. Shaw, S. W.

! Palmer, A. D. Malcolm, J. S. Malcolm,
_ , ,, _ .. I J. C. Chesley, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, P.|
Toronto, Jan. 14.—Commenting on | A- McAndrews, H. C. Olive, G. S.i 

the N. H. L. game on Saturday night ; Bishop, R. E. Crawford. The six skips' 
between St. Pats and Canadiens, se|ected for the Carleton match are: i 
which was won by the Toronto team w j CurriC) R E. Crawford, H. G. 
by 5 to 3, a Globe special says:— Barnes, J L. McAvity, Dr. D. C. Mnl- 

Although at times the game was

The New York, Jan. 15.—Harry Greb,
players from twenty-two 
has resulted in their getting away to a 
poor start, but before long they have 
every reason to hope they will develop 
a sextette that will prove to be real 
contenders for championship honors.
It might be a great boon to sport if a 
“boosters” club was formed, it might 
go a long way towards undoing some 
of the harm caused by the “knockers,” 
for there Is no denying St. John has 
many of the latter.

Total. Avg. 
84 91 87 262 87 1-3 

113 74 83 270 90
.108 81 96 285 95

73 73 84 230 76 2-3 
96 95 86 276 92 1

474 413 436 1323
"Especo"—

Smith ...........
Crowley .......

U. S. Olympic Skating Team 
Fatigued by the Long 

Rough Trip.

Total. Avg 
89 86 83 258 86

„ . 61 61 72 194 64 2-3
Hayter ................... 86 78 81 245 81 2-3
Campbell 
Hunter

Ohio State. Anniversary Cel ibratlon
On Jan. 19, 1904, Henry W. Savage 

first produced ‘The Yanl ee Consul," a 
musical comedy, at the old Tremont 
Theatre, Boston.

And now, 20 years later to the date, 
the film version of this ph y, starring 
Douglas MacLean, will be shown In 
Boston at the Fenway Theat’e.

There will be a special ceremony ob
served at the Fenway a week trom to
night, It Is announced.
Robyn’s original music has been adapt
ed to a score, and the Raymond Hitch
cock typical songs will be heard 1 gain. 
Invitations have been extended to Gov
ernor Cox and Mayor Curley, and it is 
expected that Douglas MacLean will 
appear in person.

78 77 65 220 73 1-3 
95 77 88 260 86 2-3

409 379 389 1177 •
There is talk of another big boxing 

card being staged in St. John. A hope 
Inis been expressed by a number of 
fans that the new promoters will en
deavor to arrange for some different 
talent and get away from the welters. 
It has been years since any middle- 
weights or light heavyweights have
appeared In this city and from all Indi
cations the time is ripe to introduce 
them. True It will cost a lot more 
money to bring some of the bigger 
men here, but if two good men are 
matched the Armories should prove 
too small to accommodate the throng 
of sport lovers who are sure to be on 
hand. The new promoters should keep 
their ear to the ground and once they 
gauge public sentiment and act accord-1 
tngly they can rest assured that the 
fans will be on hand to support thfcm. 
Boxing fans like all other kinds of 
Sports get tired of a regular “died in 
the wool” programme and a little 
variety should tend to make the game 
more popular than ever before and 
result in a greatly increased patronage.

Roland Todd, the British middle
weight champion, who is to meet Jock 
Malone in Boston Friday evening, has 
a wonderful record. He hits only been 
defeated once in three years and dur
ing that period met many of the best 
men in Europe as well as a number in 
America. He first came into promi
nence when he defeated Ted “Kid” 
Lewis and annexed the middleweight 
title of the British Isles, Malone 
should give the clever Englishman a 
real battle although he may find some 
difficulty staving off his terrific on
slaughts. Todd is very clever, fast and 
unlike the majority of English boxers 
Is a terrific infighter.

Paris, Jan. 13—The American Olym
pic skating team, in charge of William 
Taylor, the manager, reached Paris 
Sunday evening, greatly fatigued by an 
unusually rough crossing.
Jgwtraw, Harry Kasky, William Stein- 
metz, Valentine Bialis and Richard 
Donovan recuperated promptly and ex
pect to be in their usual good physical 
condition after a night’s sleep, but Joe 
Moore was seasick for nine days and is 
badly used up. He will require a much 
longer rest.

The team will leave for Chamonix 
tomorrow evening.
Loughran, the champion figure skater, 
accompanies the team.

PLAY FOR TITLE
AUSTRALIAN CRICKET 

BATSMAN GETS 1,000
RUNS IN FIVE GAMES

: Charles
Aired G..

Have Now Been 
Decided On.

The Victorian batsman W. H. Pons- 
ford has created a new cricket record 
for Australia by exceeding 1,000 
in five interstate matches, 
nings were 162 and 429 against Tas
mania, 108 and 17 against South Aus
tralia, 248 against Queensland and 45 
against New South Wales. Ponsford, 
who is only 25 years old, is regarded 
as the leading condidate for test hon
ors. He and E. R. Mayne also have' 
created a new first-wicket record for 
Australia by scoring 456 runs before 
being separated in the match in which 
Victoria beat Queensland at Melbourne 
by an inning and 241 runs.

runs 
His in-

Post Office— Total. Avg. 
74 74 81 229 76 1-3
77 81 77 235 78 3
78 79 108 26u 88 3
83 84 80 247 82 3
91 75 86 253 84

403 393 432 1228

Day ........
Brannen 
McCaw . 
McLennan 
Clarke ..

Miss Beatrice
A Special Showing.

The Fifth avenue home of Samuel 
Untermyer, the internationally famous 
lawyer, Is to be the scenç of the first 
showing of the John S. Robertson pro
duction of “Twenty-One," starring 
Richmond Barthelmess, In New York 
City. Many of the exterior scenes of 
“Twenty-One” were taken on the beaut
iful grounds of Mr. Untermver’s estate, 
“Greystone,” In Yonkers, N. Y.

N. B. TELEPHONE CO. LEAGUE.
In the N. B. Telephone Company 

League last evening, Team No. 3 took 
three points from Team No. 2. 
scores were:

Team No. 2—
McCarroll ...........
McKiel .................
Mahoney .............
Brawn .................
Till ........................

f| IS DISQUALIFIEDThe

JOE HARRIS SIGNSTotal. Avg. 
72 54 189 63
84 91 271 90 1-3
70 73 213 71
84 65 230 76 2-3
88 83 261 87

UP WITH RED SOX
Boston, Jan. 15.—If President Boh 

Quinn of the Red Sox Is as successful 
at signing his ball players as he has 
been at the start of that work, he 
isn’t to have much trouble.

Quinn journeyed to New York last 
week where he met Joe “Slug" Harris, 
his heavy hitting star, by appointment. 
After a short conference, the “Slug" 
put his John Hancock to a contract 
and then took a train for Boston, com
ing here to see some friends.

AS U.N.B. COACH Had Been Warned by Re
feree Against Hitting in 

the Breaks.
HENDERSON'S 

SALE OF
Overcoats

398 366 1164
Team No. 3—

Worden ...............
Seely ...................
Dakin ...................
Black ...................
Nason .................

Total. Avg.
89 78 240 80 
71 66 216 72
90 75 242 80 2-3 
78 81 256 85 1-3
91 106 266 88 2-3

Some New Material for the 
Hockey Team at 

Fredericton. West Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. 15—In 
the sixth round of the bout between 
Young Stribling of Macon, Gu., and 
Norman Genet, of Akron, Ohio, here 
last night, Referee Phil Pritchard dis
qualified Stribling for hitting in the 
breaks after warning him twice to 
break clean. Immediately afterward 
“pa” Stribling, father of the pugilist 
attacked and struck the referee.

Up to the time the bout was discon- tiohally large attendance of members 
tinned, Stribling hud the advantage of took P»1,1- 'rhe new -22 caIlbre rifle 
every round. He planted mid-section with rear aperture sight is very accu- 
blows that put Genet down in each of rate and when the competitors become 
the third, fourth and fifth rounds, familiar with the new guns some high 
Genet claimed a foul on the last two scores should result. At Saturday’s 
knockdowns, which was disallowed.

419 406 1220

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—Fred 
McLean, who has been acting as coach 
of the Fredericton hockey team, has 
been engaged as coach of the U. N. B. ’ from the King street store quin- 
team. | tette’

Charlie Fleet and Fred Reid, the two j 
outstanding forwards of last year’s ! 
team, are available for this season, 
also Morrison, one of last year’s subs, 
and Tracey Carten, who alternated in 
the net last season.

Considerable new material is avail-

McAVITY LEAGUE.
If this is true and there isIn the McAvity League last evening, 

the King street office team took four SCORES AT INDOOR SHOOT.
The winter series of rifle shooting 

was opened Saturday evening at the 
Armory with a practice shoot of the 
St. John Rifle Association. An excep-MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE.

In the Manufacturers’ League last 
evening the St. John Iron Works took 
three points from the Modern Business 
College team.

il
One of the big questions in baseball 

circles is if Frank Frisch, second base- 
man for the New York Giants, is the 
outstanding player of the present day? 
Many critics are awarding him this 
distinction, while others favor Horns-

■

practice shoot two scores of 96 out of 
a possible 100 were made.

uBATTLING” 11Will GonTiue This Week
REMEMBER

Overcoats at half price. 
Suits at one-third off.

CUSTOM TAILORING 
SALE

Suits to order, $35 to $50. 
Look for the big sign.

WAS AWARDED DECISION.
Columbus, Ohio,, Jan. 15—Jack Kid 

Wolfe, Cleveland, won the judges de
cision over Young Montrealer, Provi
dence, in a 12 round bout here last 
night.

;

Defeated Young Norfolk in 
an Eight Round 

Bout.

PS8

MICMAC
Cigarette PapersMemphis, Jan. 15—Battline Siki won 

a decision over Young Norfolk, New 
Orleans, in an eight round bout here 
last night. Siki was master of the sit
uation except in the sixth round when 
Norfolk floored him with a right to E 
the jaw. In the second round Siki p 
attacked witli a series of lefts and B 
rights to the head, sending Norfolk Br 
to the floor for m count if nine. Siki 
weighed 177 pounds and Norfolk 
199 1-2. |

M1C-MAC,isthe 
paaa-word tormen 
wbo'roll

i iave

A. E. HENDERSON r>&A Change In Title.
Gloria Swanson’s new picture, adapted 

the Alfred Sutro play, “The
PRINCETON HOCKEY 
STAR FATALLY HURT

The annual tussle between the 
nights of the broom of the Thistle 
Curling Club and St. Andrew’s will he Laughing Lady," will reach the screen 
held next Saturday and skips for tlie as "A Society Scandal." Rod La Rocque,

VICTORIA IN LEAD.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 15—By de

feating Vancouver 4 to 3 in an over
time game, Victoria climbed to the 
leadership of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League.

from MadeMen’s Clothier, 
51 Charlotte Street.

k in 1Princeton, N.J., Jan. 14.—Harold B. 
Rees, jr., of Cedarhurst, L.I., a mem
ber of the Princeton freshman class 
and a hockey star, died in McCoch 
Infirmary yesterday from an injury re
ceived in a hockey game in the Baker 
Memorial Rink on Saturday between 
the Princeton freshmen and a team re
presenting the New York branch of a 
Canadian bank. Rees, who played 
centre, was struck on the head, just 
above the temple, by a hockey stick 
In a scrimmage for the puck. Rees 
was 18 years old.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT ATTEMPTS TO RAISE AN ARMY OF GRINGOSMUTT AND JEFF
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RED STUART WAS STAR.
^<MC f « aiN V|IajHY mc£ #1 rM--

*-* p" ”, • -

4 L-5 O'MM, . , , . colm, W. J. S. Myles. A meeting of
i|t productive of very good hockey, t|ie match committee has been called
ere were flashes of stickhandling, for Wednesday evening, when the line- 

omblnation rushes and checking that o( the various rinks wiM be com- 
iatlsfied even the most critical fan. f pleted_ The Thistles plan to pluv St.
“Red” Stuart’s lone rushes were a fca- stephrn at th(. border town on Jan.
ture of the game, and although he re-: 29 
celved a nasty cut oil the forehead 
from Sprague Cleghorn’s stick late in | 
the second period, he finished the in- 1 
dividual star of the contest.

_ e .
v" •S' 1

i/c —r eV,
«4 *5-v • ///Hi SSkips for this outside match will 

be elected at a meeting next Monday j 
night. 7 -S ii.- (Î

a!1 BOXERS MATCHED.
Milwaukee, Jan. 16—Pinkie Mitchell 

was matched to meet Lew Tcndler In 
a ten round bout here Feb. 11.

y

jMonte and Mae Together. 1
Monte Blue will be leading man for

Mae Murray In “Mademolaelle Mid-; p»l Moran, New Orleans, and Johnny| 
ight." This will be good news for the Mendelsohn, local lightweight, were rc-1 
•na, aa Monte and Mae played so well matched for Feb. 25. In a previous 
>gether In “Peacock Alley.**

: .* *5
—-C OAjTlMV«t>

leMofeteeto ——1' CoyX.HAL >1*. W N L1£Len
counter Moran won a ttuuL. dei iaizu»
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Yale Leader
Is Versatile
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JANE (a* A SISTER TO AS
SIST ’ER), “TAKE ME BACK 
to BLIGHTY, blimme, this beats 
DICK TURPIN’S RIDE TO 
YORK,” and when NANOOK 
OF THE NORTH, THE MAR
RIAGE MAKER, accused THE 
PRINTER’S DEVIL from HOL
LYWOOD of LAWFUL LAR
CENY, THE VOICE FROM 
THE MINERET murmured, 
“WHY WORRY?”

Other Good Attempts.
Miss M. C. Hibbard of Rothesay 

came second in the judges’ opinion, 
while the effort of Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong, 378 Union street, was given 
third place.

The fourth and fifth places in the 
estimation of the judges were accorded 
the write-ups of J. M. Wilson, 119 
Victoria street, and Miss Jean Early 
of New York. It was a merry battle 
of wits and syntax. The task was not 
difficult and hundreds participated. 
The Imperial at least got its coming 
picture attractions pretty well 
ized in the minds of those who took 
part, and the public by reading these 
blithesome little nonsense stories 
above will also get a tabloid of what 
the big King Square house has yet to 

for the snowy weeks between 
now and May 1st.

FATIY KEATON

Los Angeles, Jan. 15 — (United 
News).—Buster Keaton, motion picture 
comedian, has hired a new director.

His name is “Will B. Good.”
At least that is the name that will 

appear on the screen, but the country 
knows him as Roscoe (“Fatty”) Ar- 
buckle.

E M'MY WINSSOLDIERING IS DIFFERENT FOR SEASTROM DIRECTS AN AMERICAN FILM 
WITH EUROPEAN FINESSE HIT AI IMPERIALP

one-time illicit lover, now become the 
deemster.

Seastrom has virtually eliminated 
the kiss in carrying forward the girl’s 
portentious amour. Her provocations 
are of the eyes, not the lips. The kiss, 
and the embrace, used so lavishly on 
the screen through the whole gamut of 
affections, might be mistaken by an 
audience and obscure the genesis of 
the tragedy. And since there must be 
no mistake, and censors must be cir
cumvented, Seastrom has Miss Busch 
lay the foundation for the charge of 
infanticide against “Bessie” with a 
look. That look, antedating the kiss 
by aeons, and shown in a Mona Lisa 
close-up of Mae Busch, could not be 
misread by any son or daughter of 
Eve.

(By Jack Jungmeyer.) 
Hollywood.—Victor» Seastrom, the 

Swedish director, has given a Baltic 
blood transfusion to an American 

periodically threatened with

"""■■'"••y.

1 “The Cheat" is Fine Vehicle 
for Pola Negri—Con

cert Tonight.

Turns in Best Story Com
piled From Names of 

Picture Plays.

ym

Report Says She
Will Enter Films |

Veteran of Thirty Years' 
Service Told He Didn't 

Know Drill.

m
screen 
anemia.

First evidence of it, the filming for 
Goldwyn of Hall Cain’s “Master of 
Man,” under the title “Name the 
Man,” reveals the rugged Nordic 
qualities of the man and his art.

The picture will stand forth among 
the best of several seasons for its fidel- 
itity, craftsmanship, tone and humani
tés. Seastrom is a self-re peering 
artist, resentful of cheap expediencies. 
For that reason some of his better 
films done abroad have failed here.

U.,

Pola Negri, celebrated European"1 
star, may yet play the role of a tine 
blue new world girl. She nearly does 
so in “The Cheat,” her second Ameri
can-made picture. In “The Cheat” she 
creates the character of a Latin-Amer- 
ican girl, who by marriage and adopt
ion becomes a citizen of the United

The story of this great picture, on 
for the first half of this week at the 
Imperial Theatre, carries the heroine, 
from Paris to New York in a whirl
wind elopement with a young Ameri-,r 
can. The girl was engaged to a weal
thy man in Buenos Aires and she atr- 
tracted the attention of a crook dis
guised as a rich Hindoo prince. Tliq 
latter follows her to America despite, 
her marriage.

In New York she is forced by het 
husband’s circumstances to live in com-,, 
paratlve poverty. Eventually she mis
appropriates funds of a charitable, 
benefit entrusted'to her.

The self-styled friend lends her $10,- 
000 to extricate herself from her diffi
culties on condition that she dine with., 
him alone. Just after this bargain f 
has been reached, the husband puts, 

lumber deal, which yields him 
a fortune, and he presents his wife a 
substantial bank account. She hastens 
to the “prince” with a check, but he, 
•refuses to accept it, declaring that hc^ 
wants her and not the money.

When she attempts to escape, he 
calls her a cheat, drags her to him and 
brands her on the shoulder with his 
seal. She seizes a revolver and shoots 
him, making her escape before she is 
discovered. Meanwhile her husband 
follows her and arrives a moment after 
she has escaped. Finding the “prince” 
wounded and his wife’s check on the 
floor, he assumes responsibility for the 
crime, is tried and convicted but at the 
last minute his wife takes the witness' 
stand, bares her branded shoulder to ” 
the jury and saves her husband.

Jack Holt plays the role of the hus
band and Charles de Roche, popular 
French actor, portrays the counterfeit'’ 
Hindoo prince. The supporting east 
is excellent.

Tonight the Imperial will hold an
other of its highly artistic concerts, rt 
The orchestra, under Director Jones, 
will render several classical and mod-. 
ern selections and Frank H. Hazel, one 
of St. John’s leading male vocalists,-* 
will sing. The concert begins at 8.15 
and will continue until 9 o’clock. The a 
big pictorial feature, “The Cheat,” is’ 
to be continued Wednesday. A change 
of bill comes on Thursday.

Edmund McCarthy, 170 Sydney 
street, a postal clerk, is the winner 
of the Imperial Theatre’s title contest. 
A few weeks ago the theatre Issued a 
long list of titles of picture purchased 
for this winter’s showing. The pub
lic was invited to make a little story 
of them, using the titles in their en
tirety and not to garble them. About 
eighty extra words were allowed with 

It is the Swedish director’s way of which to connect sentences and gencr- 
saying still waters run deep. It is one ally to help make sense. The contest 
of his artifices to make the Busch por- was limited to two hundred words.

________ trayal singularly effective. It indt- Mr. McCarthy receives $10 for his in-
*'*!ÊËËÊËJSÊB cates his preference for elementals and genuity.

« * ' * &WW/Æ? his impatience of filigree. The contest developed a lot of clev-
' The elementals come out again in erness. Ladies predominated as aspir

ai • v the superb performance of Evelyn ants for the cash prize. Ironically
No such objection could be urged X, < Selbie, as mother of “Bessie” — a enough a man won it. Several cssay-

agnins’ Name the Man,” for here the ■*~+*i*r woman clinkered in the blaze of her ettes from outside places were re-
a’oresaid appeal is amply provided by husband’s brutality. This capable ac- ceived, one indeed from the great city
Mae Busch in her role of wayward MAE BUSCH. tress, one of the screen’s first leading 0f New York and from the daughter
lo- e That was simply a matter of , . women, has a fascinating homeliness. 0f a once-famous novelist. Naturally,
casting. And Seastrom, while show- ural settings, suggesting the graphic maternai fury in defence of the with so limited a vocabulary with
ing himself fully capabale of handling simplicity of a Millet. daughter, and the picture of her drag- which to juggle, the little stories
erotic material dramatically, does so His deftness in building and sus- behind the prison van that takes touched upon the same lines every
with the restreint of the connoisseur; taining a mood wib intrigue tn ^ ^ tQ face her betrayer-judge, once in a while. They all had to do
without demeaning his art by vulgar dramatist. And the sticklers for story ot soon be forgotten. with the desperate love adventures of
pandering and without losing his in- value will approve his close transia- Har(jiy iesa impressive is De Witt one or more of the females mentioned
dividual style in addressing a new na- tion of Hall Cain’s tragic clash between as the girl’s bestial step- i„ titles. The judges—and there was
ational audience. I passion for justice and passions less “ather gwho bluntly drives her to the a series of them—had no midsummer’s

That alone would be sufficient dis- exalted on the Isle of Man. apartment of her paramour. Conrad night’s dream in settling upon a win-
tinction for his first American screen But since consequential screen pro- tbe young deemster; Hobard ner. In one case the story was

ducts are most often popularly ap- ^oswôrth, Creighton Hale and Patsy smoother, but the complement of titles 
The imported director-producer dç- praised and remembered for ® Kuth Miller .all display the best of Was not used. In another instance the 

serves praise for the manner in which handling of the love theme, -Name t respective gifts. The technical continuity was better, but the story-
he reaches the heart without offending Man” will probably prove most im- have done themselves value as to choice of characters was lithe mind. He will challenge serious pressive by _ Seastrom s gmda ice of worker^ ^ , logical or impossible. So Mr Me
attention with the finesse of his tech- Mae Busch in her !tin,? ,5 X.tnJst It is a picture I heartUy recom- Carthy’s write-up was adjudged bestnique He will regale the esthetic with rait of “Bessie Colhster," the outcas Jt* P simply because it told the little fiction
the somber beauty of appropriate nat- who is condemned to death by h _________ r In the most plausible and neatly-fitted

way. In other words he put the puzzle 
together so as to make the most at
tractive picture.

And this is what he wrote:—

T

.'7%
By MAURICE HENLE.

New York, Jan. 15—“On the eve of 
Washington’s birthday, Feb. 21, ‘Am
erica,’ the photo-drama of the War of 
Independence being made by D. W. 
Griffith, will have its world premiere 
at the Forty-fourth Street Theatre,

» *-•’LX

< memor-New York.”
I That announcement just made, re- 
lii/nds us of a conversation we had 
with one of the “actors” in the film. 
He was a buck private, a hard-boiled 
member of'the Sixteenth Infantry, and 
lie had Just returned to thfc army base 
at Governor’s Island after partietpat- 

scenes of battles

r

“Mortal Clay,” for instance, was re
jected by showmen because the leading 
lady, giving an exquisite performance, 

declared to have “no sex appeal.”

■Hill
X_ come

ing in the filming of 
around Bunker Hill.

“They gave us a three-cornered hat, 
he mused, chuckling, “and a gun of the 
vintage of ’76. An’ a long-barreled 
blunderbuss that sounded like a pow
der house when it went off. I was 
togged out in a uniform that made me 
look like two ends o’ the rainbow in a 
wrestling match, and, would you be
lieve it—a wig with a tent pole stick
ing in the tall of it to make it stand 
out.

was

|

“Here I was after 80 years’ service 
being told by this movie generalissimo 
that I didn’t know how to drill, he 
went on complet nlngly, but still
chuckling. . _ ,,

“ ‘Your supposed to be a grtieral, 
this Griffith fellow told me.

“‘Of what?* I replied.
“ ‘A general of parte,’ he comes back, 

‘an’ you look like you lost most of the 
parts now.’ , , .

He asks me If I knowed what a 
‘eloseup’ was. ‘Sure,’ I answers, ‘arms 
inspection.’ And the face he made 
convinced roe I wasn’t right.

“Then he wanted Slim Pickerings 
‘amazement.’ And Slim

A Happy Boy.
Jackie Coogan Is a happy boy! The 

for the little star’s Joy Is dogs—

across a

reason
and that's reason enough, as any boy of 
Jackie's age will tell you.

For the first time in his life, according 
to Mother and Father Coogan, Jackie 
will have enough dogs, 
large dogs, broad dogs, slim dogs—can
ines of every variety will be personally 
selected by Master Coogan to play at
mosphere in his new picture, 
of Flanders." now in production at the

II
S'

H
Small dogs,It

r
Constance Bennett, daughter of Rich

ard Bennett, who it is reported will 
“into the movies” soon.

“A Boy

High Court to Judge 
“God of Vengeance”

go
Metro studios.

Teddy, moviedom's favorite dog, will 
be king of all the "klyls" on the Coogan 
set, playing the very important role of 
Petrasche, designated In Ouida's book 
as "the dog of Flanders."

Only one thing bothers 
Coogans, and that Is a possible addition 
to the already large and noisy collec
tion of houn’ dogs in Jackie’s kennels at 
home, and it’s a safe bet that Coogan 
Junior will not overlook any opportuni
ties to add to his pets.

SAYS NEW YORK HIPPODROMEVISITING STAR IS 
HEARTILY GREETED,

The Winning Write-Up.

Miles from MAIN STREET, 
WHERE THE NORTH BE
GINS, THREE WISE FOOLS, 
RUPERT OF HENTZAU, 
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER, 
nicknamed THE ETERNAL 
THREE, with LITTLE JOHNNY 
JONES, THE PRODIGAL SON, 
as THE SILENT PARTNER— 
all ENEMIES OF WOMEN— 
journey SIX DAYS along THE 
PURPLE HIGHWAY to THE 
GOLD DIGGERS’ inn, meeting 
ROB ROY,- OLIVER TWIST, 
and THE SPORTING EARL, 
pals of CIRCUS DAYS, when 
ZAZA. THE FRENCH DOLL, 
with ROUGED LIPS, called 
RUGGLES OF RED GAP, THE 
CHEAT.

THE SPOILERS, alias THE 
STRANGERS OF THE NIGHT, 
resented this, whereas THE 
GREEN GODDESS fanned THE 
ASHES OF VENGEANCE, THE 
FIGHTING BLADE flashed and 
THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE 
ensued.  „

The District of RED LIGHTS 
resembled the battlefield in A 
ROYAL DIVORCE (Waterloo), 
when DADDY, father of DULCY, 
THE LOVE PIKER, quite 
WITHIN THE LAW, demanded 
obedience to THE COMMON 
LAW. Outside, TILLY OF 
BLOOMSBURY said to SALOMY

to register 
bulged out his eyes and looked like a 
white horse chokin’ to death on a 
hedge-apple. He looked so bad Miss 
Carol Dempster, the star of the film, 
screamed and almost fainted.

"Then Bill Gtlhooley was told to 
register ‘grief.’ He telescoped his feat
ures, extended his mouth, drawed up 
his chin till his nose hung over and 
down like a red carrot hanging from a 
football.

“Well, the time came to lead my 
----- We were the

| New York, Jan. 14-rDlstrfct Attorney 
Banton has been notified by Harry 

: Weinberger, who owned the "God of 
| Vengeance” when a Jury before Judge 
Mulqueen convicted him and eleven 
members of the cast for presenting an 
obscene and Immoral play, that he 
would carry the case to the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court.

"The purpose of the appeal is to vin
dicate the play and all those connected 
with it," Mr. Weinberger said, "and to 
have defined for all time the right of 
freedom of the drama. No quarrel Is 
had with the procedure by Indictment 
and triât,' but Important questions as to 
the Indictment and trial are raised.

the elder

1that the most profitable bit of 
by the

New York, Jan. 15—Theatrical men say
the show business Is the programme gotten out

learn who Is In the different 
This In Itself would

Tom Martelle, Assisted by- 
Carroll Co., in Bright, 

Catchy Show.

"literature" In
Keith's Hippodrome. If a patron wants to 
acts they have got to pay 10 cents for a programme, 
yield a big revenue, but on top of that there Is a lot of high priced adver
tising In the book. Experts declare that the book “will win” $75,000 for the

Character Actor In Cast.
Josef Swlckard, who played Julio’s 

father In “The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse,” has been added to the cast 

a Preferred

men up Bunker Hill. —
Britishers and the Eighteenth Infantry 

on top of the hill as the Minute- 
In en. Everybody was talkin’ about 
-long shots’ as though the old rusty 
flintlocks they gave us could be shot 
at long range. I confess it was all 
Greek to me, but we had a great^time, 
and put up some tough flghtin’.”

That’s that.

first year.A capacity audience at the Opera 
enthusias- of "Poisoned Paradise,”

Incidentally, this contract forHouse last evening gave an 
tic reception to ,

presented the sparkling comedy, “The Tutwiller, who would get tangled in 
Fashion Girl,” from the pen of Roy the ladies’ skirts, while his wife, plaj-

Last week Glenn Hunter’s first Para- B ,ant q be show was something out ed by Miss Dorrit Keiton, endeavored
mount starring vehicle, “West of the „f the ordinary and although Mr. Mar- to keep him to the straight andl nar-
Water Tower,” came to Broadway. teUe wa8 suffering from a severe cold row. Her experience with the contente
Supporting the young actor were May contracted on his way here from Hall- of the pseudo-lady s pocket flask drew
McAvoy, Ernest Torrence, George f which tended to interfere with his roars of hearty laughter.
Fawcett and Zazu Pitts. voice, the presentation was remarkably James G. Coots, cast in the role o
I Here again Is the old story of forcing well done and received Sequent and Bob Dunn carried off his share of^the
oneself not to make comparisons be- sustained applause from the house, story in his excellent stjle, and .lis
tweenfnovels and their screen versions. Wblle Mr. Martelle was the centre of Edna Preston gave a good imP«rson®-
II „ the other is nearly always attraction, the piece was by no means tion of Mary, the charming daughter hound to suffer. Whether it was fone-man show; the members of the „f Squire Tutwil er. Miss Virginia

ÏÜSÏ W-’STafYÎ-tYÆ:ususj £T»»p.iï ......
SIS STÏS STB* Mf

book or sedng P o t m0vie Mr Martelle is more than a female a loud and prolonged burst of applause 
You sin** to fulfill a»the impersonator; -he is also a male actor from the house. Miss Myra Marsh, as

house expecting a brain of worth being cast in the role of Jack Ida Roper, and Paul Brokeriek, in the
rosy pictures created m your brain ofin“ r. The female in*l role of Cederic Braten, bad smaller
through the reading of a n 1- £ personation is incidental to the part, parts which they filled capably.
"W rBof toe WatCT Tower” combines but it is in that phase of the play that The stage settings were up to the Car- 
“West of the water ±o h5g bl„ bit. His wardrobe rolI standard which, in the hands of,
about all a modern m n' work was a delight to feminine eyes and the John Gordon, is saying a great deal.,
real atmosphere. The . P J nianv creations with which he draped The scene in front of the Dunn house
in building = exeent* ids Tady Uke form were gorgeous. His was particularly attractive,
mid-western town is perfectly ex “. . . ’ graceful and, although The musical numbers are catchy and

Direction is faultless And the dancing was grac . his were we„ put over, Mr. Martelle being
group of players may rest on their hampered bytoe^ effect ln sev. assisted by Miss Preston, Miss Odeon,
reputations very safely. oral solo numbers. With good luck Mr. Coots, Mr. Franklin, Mr. Broderick

The story is too well known to near doubt improve as and Mr. Valentine. The numbers m-
repetltlon. It’s as old as the world "'s ^e“k pr0«es eluded “The Fashion Girl,” “Discre-
iteelf—the narrow prejudices V a tl^ P F^nkjin< jn the role of Sam tion,” “I’m a Bold Bad Woman With a
smaU town against thMe things whtch * constable of many morals, Past," and “An Old Fashion Girl m
are not according to the Hoyle of con ^ ,<hag nothing for pubiication,” a New Fashion Gown,” the last sung,
ventioB. -.ill went a large share of the honors in de-

“West of the a «tarif— veloping the humor of the play and in
find popular favor because of its th|s he was ab)y aided and abetted by
not because It Is adapted from a well Jack valentine in the role of Spike
known novel. _____ Kelly, erstwhile crook and self-styled

detective. Both gave excellent pieces

picture.
Mr. Swlckard registers a new record 
for giving satisfaction, since "Poisoned 
Paradise" marks the fourth successive 
Preferred production in which he lias 

He has lately done excel-

Tom Martelle, well
as Miss Odeon was being transformed 
into an attractive bride. The instru
mental music Sy the Opera House or- 
chestra under the direction of T. H. 
Roberts, was particularly well rend
ered.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
In order to accommodate the hun

dreds who were unable to hear Arthur 
Penn’s latest comic opera, “The China 
Shop,” it will be repeated Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 16, in St. Peter’s audi
torium, Elm street. The centre section 
of auditorium is reserved. Reserved 
seats on sale at Durick’s drug store.

4957-1-17.
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New Name for Actress

appeared.
lent work ln "Daughters of the Rich," 
“Mothers-in-Law" and "Maytlme."

Edith Allen, whose first screen role,, 
that of Climene Binet in "Scara- -

mouche,” will soon make her second 
picture, but under a new name. She lias 
been signed by Whitman Bennett and 
H. Clay Miner to play the leading fenl- , 
tnlne role in a film to be made at the 
Bennett studios in Yonkers, N. Y. Mr. „ 

that Miss Allen’s new * 
will be Hedda Lind. As a 

for the change of name it is

A New Press Agent Story.

Not so long ago, tne pres sagent de
lighted ln confiding to the motion pic
ture public that the screen stars spent 
all of their spare moments 
good books”—generally Schopenhauer’s 
Essays or 
cock or Max Beerbohm. But times have 
changed, and the P. A. who would be 
up to date has his fair charge managing 
her own real estate office when not 
playing before the clicking camera.

A Versatile Actor.
Will Rogers, who not only excels as a 

film comedian, lariat thrower, humorist 
and as master of the art of chewing 

has added another accomplish-"reading gum.
ment to his repertoire. He Is fast be
coming an expert polo player, and last 
week ln Los Angeles scored four goals 
for his team in the regular Sunday af
ternoon polo match of the Midwick

Bennett states 
screen name 
reason
declared that the actress Is three-quart
ers Sweedlsh, and that Jenny Lind was i 
an Intimate friend of her grandmother. =

something by Stephen Lea-

Queen Square
scene

Last Showing Today
Of the World’s Greatest 

Problem

County Club. -•

■
DESIRE' t.r.bDANCING

The Studio
TONIGHT

The’Best 
Of Friends

%

A photo drama of society life. S/1 TO
:

2 Reel Comedy
“The Monkey Farm”

A Riot of Fun.

stiped. &ea
WEDNESDAY

“Hoodman Blind”The Ideal House for Private 
Parties. 1-16

k
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V / iL, i.<6,i GUS. EDWARDS HAS 
FINANCIAL TROUBLE

Everybody Enjoyed Super-Paramount—Concert TonightactorTpopular s^ng ^"an^pmdut

and $41,000 assets. The principal as
set named was a ^reBCtr?jrC0{l « 
claim for $20,000 against Eddie Dowl
ing, an actor, and the “Saille, Irene 
end Mary” corporation.

/

v i SPLENDIDCONCERT Good pipes ore alwnys
happiest when filled withPICTURE .TONIGHT V

A 271
YESTERDAY’S PATRONS

Were Greatly Impressed

with the elaborateness ar/i his
trionic quality of “The Cheat"— 
a most wonderful picturization of 
Hector Turnbull’s fervid novel. A 
few years ago the N. B. Board 
of Censors condemned this pic
ture in the form it was then pre
sented but the present version is 
O.K.

imperial orchestra

Assisted by Frank H. Hazel 
(Baritone) Buckindhvof in-A delightful programme 

strumcntal and vocal numbers. 
Concert begins at 8.15 and con
tinues until 9 o’clock. Orchestra 
will play a list of classic, standard 
and modern music concluding with 
jazz.- Mr. Hazel will sing romantic

-a*NOW PLAYING

iri48#L»M ZU KO* MUINTS

TOM MIX SMOKING TOBACCOI------IN------

Oi 15*‘Catch My Smoke’ PER PACKAGEUi

and operatic airs. 80^ pff,aTr»the Cheat“Shoot ’Em 
Up”

Western

*“Call The 
Wagon”
Comedy

1
5^

One of Those Powerful Super-Society Dramas—THURSDAY—
Last Two Episodes

“TIMBER QUEEN”
I

THURSDAY’S CHANGE
“Captain Applejack” as 

“STRANGERS OF THE 
NIGHT”

Concert Thursday Night___

PHILIP MOP YUS O Cff LIMITED 
L<*X>N.ENO.

“THE DRIVIN’ FOOL”
Six Reel Dramx_______

k
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OPERA HOUSE
ALL THIS WEEK

DOORS Mat. at 1, performance 2.15 
OPEN i Eve. at 7, performance 8.15

Engagement Extraordinary
THE F. JAMES 

CARROLL PLAYERS
With the Gifted 

TOMMIE 
MARTELLE

The Brilliant Delineator of 
Feminine Types.

Specially engaged to appear in 9 
performances only in the title role of

All Records Will 
Be Smashed. Order 
Seats Now.THE

FASHION 
GIRLBox Office 

Open at 10 
TeL M. 1363.

Hear Martelle sine:—Old 
Fashion Girl With a New Fashion 
Gown,” “Discretion," “The Fashion 
Girl ” “I’m a Bold, Bad Woman" 
and other hits. ___________

PLEASE NOTE
Subscription seats and telephone 

orders held until 7.45 only.
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ILOCALMEWSI ||| MURDER CASEChief Justice So Directs in 
Eastern Trust Company 

and Alchorns.
Folks often say:—"You never know people until you live 

with them." And its so with tools. For more than forty years 
old-timers have been "living with” Starrett Tools.

They know them—Know that underneath the polish there's 
quality through and through.

They have learned to know theii dependable accuracy and 
that they make the machinists' work easy.

MATTER OF HISTORY.
Judging from the minutes of a meet

ing of the council of the year 1838 the 
town of Carleton had the first co-opera
tive agricultural society in New Bruns
wick.

Story of Confession, Told at 
. Inquest, is Much 

Discussed.

An order for foreclosure and sale 
was given this morning by Chief Jus
tice Sir Douglas Hazen in the matter 
of A. Alchorn, Ltd., Blackville, N. B., 
lumberman and general storekeeper.
The application was made by Dr. F. 71)6 Boa^d of Jrad? today received 

twi„, v r of a reQuest from British Columbia for

ww> i. has
of St. John.

ASK ABOUT US
No charge has as yet been made out 

against Stewart Godwin, the sixteen 
year old boy from Little River who, 
it was said at the inquest last night, 
confessed to the murder of Mrs. Clara 
Whiteside at her home in East St.
John about three weeks ago. He is 
still confined to a cell at central police 
station. It is expected that some defi
nite action regarding him will be taken 
at the conclusion of the coroner's In- J 
quest j

Sergeant Detective Power aiWioun- I
ced this morning that there would be I
no let up In connection with this case. I 
He said detectives were continuing ■ 
their investigations both in East St.
John and the city proper in hopes to 
unearth some more evidence.

The boy’s confession, as told by 
Detective Biddescombe at the inquest 
last evening, caused quite a stir 
about the city and was one of the chief 
topics discussed about the streets.

For our part when we hand out a Starrett Tool over the 
counter, we know that tool is going to work just as good on the 
job as it looks in the show case. That’s why we so strongly recom-

making the order the Chief Justice 
specified that all parties would have 
leave to bid at the sale and that the 
costs would be paid out of the pro
ceeds.

SPEAKS FOR SUCÇESSOR 
G. R. Stevens, trade commissioner 

Sir Douglas also heard an application nt Jamaica, who has been transferred
to Barbadoes, has written the Board 
of Trade thanking the organization for 
past favors and commending to them 
his successor, J. ,C. Cormack.

mend "STARRETT’S."

for adoption and cuange oi liu 
by George H. Cockburn, of 6t. Stephen, 
on behalf of Regnal Roland Brown, an 
infant. The order was granted.

Hearing was commenced in that 
matter of Frank Mason against John 
J. Hayes and other, a suit concerning 
the ownership of a property in Kings 
county. S. A. M. Skinner appeared for 
the plaintiff and J. H. McFadzen of 
Sussex, represented Spurgeon, Audrey, 
Muriel and Florence Hayes, infant 
children and co-defendants <n the suit.

The plaintiff claims that In 1893, 
while he and his mother were living 
in St. John, he bought a farm in Kings 
county as a home for his mother and 
tfie deed was issued in both their 
names. Mrs. Mason afterwards deeded 
the property over to her daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret Hayes, who died in 1922 after 
a writ had been issued in this matter. 
She was survived by her husband and 
six children who were the defendants 
in this case. The plaintiff asks that the 
last deed be set aside and a declaration 
made that the original deed was.held 
in trust by Mrs. Mason for her son. 
The plaintiff gave evidence this morn
ing and was on the stand at the noon

ÏMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540CIRCUIT COURT ADJOURNED 

The Circuit Court, with Chief Jus
tice H. A. McKeown presiding, re
sumed its January session this morn
ing, but adjourned until Monday 
ing at 10.30 o’clock without taking up 
any business.

morn-

•WWWWWS/WVWWW

TO WED NEXT MONTH 
The engagement of Florence Sylvester 

Kiervin, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Kiervin of this city to 
Edward John Cronin of this city, son 
of John Cronin, of Milltown, N. B., is 
announced, the wedding to take place 
in February.

SALE
*LOOKS FOR LARGER; 

CUT OF LUMBER OVERCOATSHERE ON THURSDAY.
Word has been received by Alex

ander Gray, resident engineer of the 
iederal public works department, that 
Mr. Ed of the firm of Farsons, Ed & 
Co., who were the successful tenderers 
for the hew potato shed on the West 
Side, would be in the city on Thurs
day to make arrangements for the 
starting of the work.

V o.

Priced down to give you a real opportunity to 
save money. At original prices these Over
coats were admittedly the best obtainable so 
every dollar taken off means value unequalled 
for the money.
$30 Overcoats Now $26.35 
$35 Overcoats Now $28.95 
$40 Overcoats Now $33.90

Hon. C. W. Robinson Says 
100,000 Acres Burned 

Over Last Year.

recess.

WANOTHER BIG 
PROPERTY SOLD

BANK MANAGER ILL.
Friends of Warren L. Gray, manager 

of the North End branch of the Pro
vincial Bank of Canada, will regret to 
learn that he is ill, but will be pleased 
to know that he is progressing favor
ably. He is in the St. John Infirmary. 
Mr. Gray contracted a heavy cold and 
was threatend with pneumonia, hut a 
report from the Infirmary is that this 
condition has been avoided.

1
This province, Hon. C. W. Robinson 

said in an interview with the Moncton 
Transcript of yesterday, lost 400,000 
îcres through forest fires last year but 
a great deal of timber from the area 
burned over will be saved.

It is estimated, he said, that there 
will be an increase in the amount of 
lumber cut on the Crown lands alone 
of 75 per cent. And, according to all 
reports, the minister added, there will 
be a proportionately large increase in 
the amount cut on privately-owned 
lands. ■ The Crown land cut in 1922 
ivas about 200,000,000 feet. Much of 
the increase this year will be made up 
of lumber from the burned lands 
where a determined effort is being 
made to get out all that is possible. 
However, it is expected that there will 
be a considerable loss, Mr. Robinson 
asserted, as the streams will only 
carry a certain amount and the lumber 
operators are Umited by this.

Regarding the complaints that jthe
end

$45 Overcoats Now $37.65 
$50 Overcoats Now $42.35 
$55 Overcoats Now $46.85Transfer of Ritchie Building 

is Completed—To Start 
Renovation.

Men's Clothing—2nd Floor.
LIKED OPERA.

“The China Shop,” a bwo act comic 
opera, was presented in St. Patrick’s 
hall, West St. John, last evening by 
the original cast from St. Peter’s Par
ish. A large number of people were 
present and apparently thoroughly 
enjoyed the singing and music. At the 
conclusion of the performance ladies 
from the Church of the Assumption 
tieated the members of the cast to re
freshments.

Sale TowelsAnnouncement of the transfer of the 
Ritchie Building in Princess street 
from the trustees of W. J. Ritchie to 
the Ritchie Building and Investment 
Co., is made today. Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., a member of the company, said 
this morning that complete renovation 
of the building would be started almost 
immediately. Asked if it was the in
tention of the firm of Weldon & Mc
Lean, of which D. Taylor is also a 

her, to move from their present 
! quarters in the Brodie building, he said 
, 'hat this had not yet been decided.

Report says that the price involved 
n the transfer was $15,000.

Boys1 Suits 
and Overcoats Such Bargains in Turkish Towels should 

be an inducement for you to buy plenti
fully and make a real saving.

-1 I

Two-Pant Suits in Fancy 
Mixed Tweeds.

Big Cosy Overcoats with 
convertible collar.

Two-Pant Suits in Mixed 
Tweeds and Home
spuns.

Overcoats in warm ulster 
styles.

4th Floor.

$ .75GOOD YEAR AT ST. MARY'S.
The congregation • of St. Mary’s 

church is well pleased with the record 
of die last year. The church accounts 
were closed with a balance on the right 
side. Thé church paid its full quota 
of $940 to the Diocesan Society Mis
sion Fund, painted the church, made 
repairs to the church buildings and 
rectory and met all other charges. Rev. 
R. Taylor McKim, the rector, is very 
ably supported by his people in all the 
work of the church.

14x26 in. size............
16x30 in. size............
22x44 in. size...........

.... for 15c. 

.... for 25c. 

.... for 50c. 
Guest size, 13x24 In., 3 for $1.00

mem weather had been unfavorable 
that it might not be possible to get 
out all the timber which It had been 
planned to cut, the Minister of Lands 
and Mines said that there were always 
influences at work which were detri
mental and that if there was not 
enough snow there was too much, or 
perhaps it was too much rain which 
set the work back. A fair average 
might be struck, however, he conclud
ed, if the number of men employed 
this season were compared with the 
number kept in the woods in the win
ter of 1922 and 1923.

IPROPERTY SALES
Bargain Basement.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

W. I. Fenton, Ltd. to H. J. Roberts,
property In Douglas avenue. The funeral of Mrs. John T. Nuttall

G. F. Janes to P. Janes, property at was held this afternoon from her late 
Dipper Harbor. j. residence, 140 City road, to St. Paul’s

Trustee of W. J. Ritchie to Ritchic"xhureh. After a short service at the 
t Building and Investment 3d., property,home, public service was conducted at 

of Princess and Canterbury i the church by Rev. Archdeacon Crow-
hint at 3.30. Interment was made In 

• Fernhill.
The remains of Owen Reardon, who 

died at the St. John Infirmary, were 
Theodore Anderson to N. D. An- : taken to St. George today for burial, 

derson, property in Waterford.
Mary E. Belyea to Sabra E. Gray,

I property in Greenwich. A meeting of tt.c Society for the
, C. A. Frost to H. T. ind Josephine i Propogation of the Faith was he'd .art 
j Stevens, property in Hampton. j evening. Following routine business the

E. S. Floyd to R. M. Kilpatrick, following officers were elected for the 
1 property In Upham.

C. D. Giasier to Sabra E. Gray, 
property in Greenwich.

W. A. Saunders to Roady Ryan, 
property in Norton.

Alfred Wilson to W. E. A. Lawton, 
property in Rothesay.

FUNERALS. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.

OUR SOLEMN DANCERS
“An Englishman" writes to The 

Times:—
“Being a stranger to St. John, in fact 

to Canada, and requiring that amount 
of entertainment sufficient to drive 
dull care away, I wandered into a well 
known dancing hall where, I was in
formed, good dancing could be Indulged 
in and also watched. Naturally, I ex
pected to see a gathering of happy, 
smiling young folk.

‘The two salient points I observed 
after being inside for half an hour 
were the set, grim looks on the faces 
of all the couples giving one the Im
pression of people doing a duty that 
must be done, and the orchestra stop
ping every few minutes for, well, it 
s wmed, applause, which of course was 
always forthcoming.

“Please do not regard this as a criti
cism of the dancing on this side, but 
rather as an enquiry, “Is dancing 
pleasure, or otherwise?” No doubt some 
of your readers will be able to answer 
and explain.” v

*************** ************************** *********
comer
streets.

Kings County.
i

Art in Furnishing the HomeOFFICERS ARE ELECTED

ensuing year: Miss Celia McDonald, 
president; Miss Ethel Flaherty, finan
cial secretary and treasurer; Miss Nan 
McDade, recording secretary; Miss 
Catherine O’Neill, assistant secretary; 
Miss Emily O’Rourke, Miss Gertrude 
Ryan and Mrs. Arthur O’Neill, mem- 
hera of the executive. Rev. Roy Mc
Donald is the chaplain of the society.

The time is past when furniture was selected for its 

utility alone. It is now recognized as a scientific fact that 

•the environment—the furnishings of 

the home, play a distinct role in creating happiness and 

contentment. In this space and under this heading, we 

purpose giving, from time to time, a few suggestions that 

should prove valuable in furnishing your home artistic

ally yet at moderate cost.— (No. 1.)

I the atmospheri
MONTLAURIER

WILL BRING 511

a

ARTHUR POWE INJURED.
Arthur Powe, driver of one of the 

The next Canadian Pacific steamship teams of the New System Laundry, 
due her is the Montlaurier, which is met with a painful accident this morn- 
en route from Liverpool and Glasgow j which will probably confine him 
and is expected reach port on next to his home for a few days. He was 
Sunday. She is bringing 511 passen-j delivering work on the west side and 
gers, of which number 886 were taken us he was walking alongside the team 
on in IJverpol and 126 In Glasgow, s ipped and fell. Before he could roll ’ “Hiram,” said The 
The cabin passengers comprise 139 out of the way the heavy sled passed Times reporter to Mr. 
adults and five children, and the third over his foot. The injured man was Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
class 320 adults, 51 children and three taken to the office of Dr. V. D. David- had a crowd on Can- 
infants. Among the passengers is son, who rendered first aid. Later the terbury street today, 
Miss Woiton of the Girl Guides. The man was taken to his home, Adelaide and none but myself 
Canadian • Pacific steamship Marburn Road. Saw them.”
is due to sail for Liverpool and Glas- --------------- “Was you se®*b’
gow tomorrow. So far she has booked FINE AND WARNING. ghosts?’ queried Hi-
70 cabin and 115 third class passen
gers.
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“Somebody will be getting hurt one, ra™i„ „«

Eh"-«£££? r «£ sM'nhsLSthis morning to a representative of the neverWalk th”
Stephen Construction Company, who Jeets ite alone. 1 
had been summoned to court to answer can hold converse with 
to a charge of having p,les of earth in le as i knew them 
Marsh streets without lights on the we met or walk„
night of January 13. Nie représenta- ed together these many 
tive of the company said that they years past. Odd char- 
had placed anterns there, but they acterSi some „f them. Some were b.ril- 
had been stolen. 1 lie fine of $2 was ant minds, some slow of brain and 
struck and was paid. j dun 0f speech. Some were eager and

j some indifferent. Each had his or her 
I distinctive personality. They will come 

The convention of the Canadian no more to the old haunts, but I re- 
Good Roads Association, which is to member."

MET LAST EVENING. be held at the Algonquin Hotel, St. “Every one of ’em,” said Hiram,
The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle Andrews, on June 24, 25, 26 and 27 of “was chasin’ his jiatickler butterfly the 

of Portland Methodist church held this year, is being looked forward to same as folks is now—an’ lie thought 
ilieir monthly meeting last evening $t with interest by those interested in if he didn’t ketch it somethin’ awful 

| the home of two of their members, the improving the roads of the province i’ud happen. W’e’re queer critters—aint 
■Misses Muriel and Laura Fanjoy, 188 as it will enable a large number of! we? Take ourselves awful serious— 
King street East. Miss Harriet Wright provincial people to attend and hear don’t we? An’ bimeby other fellers ’ll i had charge of the devotional exercises, tlie discussions by men of interna- he lookin’ back an’ talkin’ about us 
after which Mrs. Fred Smiler, the presi- tional reputation on this important jist like you’re talkin’ about them 

! dent, occupied the chair. Miss Gertrude subject. In addition to the business ghosts o’ yourn. But that’s the way 
Wales had charge of the study book, programme a committee is already at the world wags. About the best any 

! assisted by members of the circle. A work arranging for the entertainment of us kin do is to wear the road a 
j pleasing solo was sung by Miss of the visitors and trips are being little smoother fer them that toilers— 
Brown. Dainty refreshments were planned which will show them the an’ if we do that we wont do too bad
served and a most delightful evening beauties of this most beautiful pro----- whether we ketch the butterfly or
was spent. 1 vince. not—yes. sir."

91 Charlotte Street,
STRICKEN MAN IS 

STILL UNCONSCIOUS

It was Capt. Dukecher of the 
schooner M. J. Taylor who was taken 
ill in Prince William street yesterday 
afternoon and removed to the hospital. 
He was still in an unconscious condi
tion at noon today.

The condition of Mrs. Anna Pupera, 
who was taken to the hospiial a week 
ago, showed improvement tills morn
ing, it was said, and hopes are held 
out for her recovery.

M
We Know 

and You KnowAROUSES INTEREST.

That
only the choicest Muskrat Coats 

are sold here.
All this week $210.00 buys a coat worth $250.00 
All this week $185.00 buys a coat worth $225.00 

Some garments are longer than others.
Some have more elaborate trimmings.
All are fully guaranteed.
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Mister Furriers 
Since 1859 St. John

THOMAS’
Greater

Fur Sale
A Wonderful Coat Sale

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 16.FORECLOSURE ORDER MADE HERE IN l
P.M. During the months of January, February and March our Stores will Close at l o’clock on Saturday,A.M.

High Tide......... 6.47 High Tide.... 7.14
Low Tide.........0.80 Low Tide

MATTER OF MORE THAN A MILLION glilDE
•t

1.01
6.08 \Starrett Tools

NEW FRENCH CH NAjfo

I Royal Blue Band with Encrusted 
Gold Border

We can supply this ware in Tea Sets and 
Dinner Sets or odd pieces.

% *

!

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

Mid-Season Millinery Modes
Demand 

Attention
With the mid-season 

incomes a complete recre
ation in Millinery. New 
styles and clever com
binations of materials 
make their appearance. 

- Yesterday we receiv
ed another shipment of 
ultra smart Satin Hats. 

• Again we demonstrate 
the truth of our slogan, 
"If it's new we have 
it.” And once more we 
prove our supremacy 
in real value giving— 
for these are values not 
found elsewhere.

Marr Millinery Co. 
Limiled
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12 CAKES CASTILE SOAP, 35c.
Worth $1.20

4

i

No.78.

As Hiram Sees It

W. H. Thorne Co., 
Limited

Store Hours 8.30 to 6; Close at 1 Saturdays

This latest up-to-date racing model 
is the lightest, strongest and most finely 
constructed racing skate and shoe out
fit ever manufactured. The runners 
are of one-sixteenth highest grade of 
carbon tool steel, made according to our 
own analysis and tapered. The shoes 
are of genuine Cangaroo leather, rein
forced with webbing stitch to the uppers 
to prevent the shoes from stretching. 
The counters are of genuine Oak Sole 
Leather, sewed on the outside, which 
gives the foot a perfect fit and ensures 
protection to the heel.

SPECIAL RACING SKATES, nick
el plated, tapered runners and Genuine 
Cangaroo Leather Shoes.

Price...............................
Sporting Dept. - Take the Elevator.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

$22.51)

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours : &30 to 6. Close Saturdays at I,

•THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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